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Declares Quayle

fill Help Ticket

*Across die Nation
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rite Associated Press

•NEW ORLEANS— Vice Presi-
dent George. Bush, preparing to re-
ceive the Republican Arty’s oomi-
netioti for president on
Wednesday, declared Senator Dan
Quayje wefl qualified to be vice

' vowed that the par-
wage a fierce oat-
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' WcXtS bps ticket would

-^5% tie for votes,
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“
ryc listened to his peers,'* Mr.

Bp**1 said, “who speak eloquently

.
‘ - •:

.^ ofDan Quayle's standing to oe one
"" heartbeat away from the presukn-

.fV cy." _

^ - Mr. Bush,joining Mr. Quayle at
- a news conference the day after
‘

' ~ -ir*> *»otiog the conservative 41-year-

~ l^d senator from Indiana as his

-
"
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region of toe nation.

Mr. Bushsaid he and Mr. Quayle
would be a formidable challenge to
theDemocratic team nfMWwl R
Dukakis and Lloyd M. Bcntsen.
Describing Mr. Quayle as “one

of the rising stars in the Republican
Party," Mr. Bush saidhepicked the
Indiana senator for several reasons.

“Most importantly, he’s qualified."

Mr. Bush said.

Moreover, he said, “We agree on
the fundamental challenges that

face this country: how to keep
America stnmg and secure, how to

create opportunities for American
families, while a Mklwestener, I

believe he will help our cause in

Zia and U.S. Envoy Die
In Aircraft Explosion

Hue PnHoa'Rnjtm

George Bosh and bis rice-presidential running mate, Senator Dan Quayle of Indiana, winning the
applause of flag-waving Republicans in New Orleans shortly after Mr. Bush announced his choke.

Quayle: In the Bush Image
By Susan F. Rasky
New York Times Service
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a cpnple of pit bulls," Mr.
said, referring to the Demo-

cratic ticket.

Describing his qualifications.

Mr. Ooayle said:

. .
“I. nave spent 12 years in the

Congress. I know periupsas much
about national security as anybody
with few exceptions. The Senate

Armed Services Committeeandmy
national security background gives

on
faced a barrage of questions ashe
began the process of introducing

himself vyAmerican voters.

.

Responding - to a question, he

; said he ct»si<kredit to be *h cheap

* t • — solas

it'

See BUSH, Page 6
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Soviets Witness

U.S.AtomTest
-i

Pop*
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.PAHUTE MESA, Nevada
(AP)—The United States ex-

;
ploded a nuclear device.

. Wednesday under the desert

* here, with 45 Soviet midcar

scientists, engineers and diplo-

mats witnessing a U.S. test for
1

the first time under an agrce-

zuest between the two coun-

tries.
'

'

.«- •
5'

* s

The blast,. 130 miks (210

kilometers) northwest of Las

V^as, was about 12 times

more powerful that the bomb
that destroyed Hiroshima.

Neat month, a group of U.S.

scientists are to momtor a nu-

clear test in the.Soviet Union.

tnt^'

Ambassador Nicholas

Platt, who heads the Ui.
tpain in talks on bases in

Manila is departing Friday

for Washington. The nego-

tiations now appear stalled

until next montii- Page 5.

General Hew*
A bureaucratic mare is slowing

rfae movement of US. aid

the Nicaraguan rebels. Page 3.

Soviet officials denied a report

that libraries had been ordered

to remove all political books

written brfoit 1985. Page 2.

Business/Finance

The EC got a British consor-

tium to withdraw a tad for

Irish Distillers. Page“
The DoUar f?
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Pound 1.691 |
Yen 133.825
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has selected a man in his own im-

age: plawant affable, conservative

—aswell as rich and good-looking.

Still, the campaign seem5 to be
counting on some heta from their

differences: Mr. Quayle isa gener-

ation younger than die vice pica-

dent and has the conservative cre-

dentials that some Republicans

have found lacking in Mr. Bust.
.. A. desoendmt ot thq family that

ownsAc tageest newspaper chain

m lb2ia^1^‘13tiayfc^ld(f!tter'
proverinM charmed life. Elected to

the Senate in 1980, after only two
terms in the House, he now is in

line to win the second-highest U.S.

executive office at the age of 4L
The only thing he can recallios-

ingrhe once told an interviewer,

was a fraternity election.
.

hi the House, some pundits dis-

missed him as a Mpw-dried pretty

boy, a blond, blue-eyed child of

privilege whose most notable fea-

ture was a vague resemblance to

Robert Radford. Bat in the Senate,

he has igtabtidifH Imwrif as a dili-

gent legidator, willipg to tackle

complex nrifitaiy issues and faith-

fully pulling his weight for conser-

vative causes dear to the heart of

the Reagan administration.

Aidesto Mr. Bosh said the selec-

tion of dieIndiana senatorhad two

key advantages for the 1988 ticket

First, they said, his age would ap~

On Page 6
• Applause from everyone
— except the strategists.

• Official events reflect

America's diversity.

• Speakers lambaste the

Democrats’ policies.

ry focus for Republican attacks on
the Democratic tickeL

As a member of the Senate

Armed Services Committee and a
staunch advocate of the president’s

Jhe baby-boomers and theswing jilan-for a .space-based, defense

voters," said Mark Hehnke, a~fOT- ' against missiles, ‘ Senator Quayle

peal to the younger generation of

voters who identifywith a Republi-

can emphasis on personal freedom
and economic opportunity.

“He’s the perfect candidate for

mer aide to Senator Richard G.
lagar.

Second, aides said, Mr. Quayle

would help overcome the “gender

gap," meaning Mr. Bush's per-

ceived deficiency in attracting

votes of women.

Tom BeH chief executive of the

BaD Crap, in Mtmrie, Indiana, said

of Senator Quayle: “He has tre-

mendous voter appeal, getting tra-

ditional Republican voters, and

then cuts in among-yoong voters

and among women. He appeals to

women because he comes across as

a sincere, caring person, not a hard

person, because he is attractive."

Mr. Quayle’s expertise in defense

previewed in his floor armmeats
against the military tall the same
complaints that Mr. Reagan mad**.

later in vetoing the legislation-

The bill’s arms control provi-

sions, Mr. Quayle told his col-

leagues, were “a usurpation by
Congress of executive power."

Its cuts in spending for space

defense and restrictions on re-

search for the system, he said, were

one more example of Congress try-

ingto “micro-manage" militarypo-

licy. Although best known in the

Senate for his work on military

issues, he comes to the Republican

ticket with domestic poEcy creden-

tials should tarn a more
than acceptable choice to the res-

I»lth MrBush’sStoin a cam- _
WHe naaym lta n*i toon*

paign where nriEtaiy issues have ^epresentaDVC ”^ac^ ^einP> ^
already been targeted as tjieprinur • See CHOICE, Page 7

Who Has the Edge? Seven Polls, Seven Answers

Dukakis flB Bush

New YorkTlmes-CBS News
Poll of 941 registered voters taken July 31-Aug. 3.

Margin of error: pfos, minus 3 percent

ABC News
Poll of334 registered voters fitofy lo vote taken
Aug 10-1 1.Margin of error plus, minus 5 percent.

Gallup
Poll of 1,004 registered voters taken Aug. 5-7.

Margin of error phrs. minus 2 percent

Pol of 382 registered voters Ekely to vote taken Aug 14.
Margin of error plus, minus 5 percent

KRC Research
Poll of508 registered voters taken Aug. 12-13.
Margin of error: plus, minus 4 percent

NBC News-Wall Street Journal
PoD or 1 ,730 registered voters Wren Aug.5-8.

Margin of error plus, minus2 percent Po* of 502 registered voters taken Aug. IS.

Margin of error plus, minus 4 percent
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Trying to Decipher the Polls

Vanishing Leads,
Trackingand Other Fuzziness

. By EJ. Dionne Jr.
.

New York Times Semce

NEW ORLEANS — Vice President George

fimh is countingon the Republican National Con-

vention, especially his acceptance speech and his

choice of a routing mate; to give him a Eftm the

polls and in his campaign’s spirits.

But as Fred V. Malek, his convention manager, •

sees it. no matterhow well the convention goes, the

campaign has a problem: Given all the contiadic-

torvpofimg numbers thathavebeen released in the
‘

last 10 days, how is Mr. Bush to know how much

he has gamed, or whether he gained anything at

^Inmnv polls are not afl that unusual, but the
u* TJ *

« _ ... ‘.Vi ntvdfnMiit If \mn VaViaUA

some sets of numbers, Michael S. Dokalns, the

Democratic presidential nominee, has a solid, eye

n

substantial lead, over his RepuMuan nvai, Mr
thigh Ifvou believe some other versions, the meets

at a dead heat — and Mr. Bosh may even be

ifM^Sright? Does the problem fie in

faulty methods or in the public’s own uncertainly

about the twomen who will lead theirparties in the

fall? Many analysts think it is a little bit of both.

On the lace of it, none of this should matter,

«nce polls conducted in August are less meaning-

ful that the third-inning score of a baseball game.

But the pofls can have a vast impact on the way
politicians perceive themselves, are seen by the

voters and are covered by the press and television.

So, for better or worse, the poll nmnbers count
But wirich numbers?

Well there is the ABC News Poll of 384 regis-

tered voters likely to vote that was conducted on
Aug. 10-1 1, which showed Mr. Bush ahead of Mr.

Dukakis by 49 percent to 46 percent Thatwas an

astonkhing result, coming after a series of polls

takenjust a few days earlier that put Mr. Dukakis

ahead by anywhere from 7 to 14 peiceaitage points.

Hie result was so astonishing that maqy in the

polling business discounted the poll immediately.

Ani ta, three days later, on Aug. 14, ABC polled.

382 registered voters andcame up witha complete-

See SURVEY, Page 7

Suddenly,

A Vacuum
In KeyArea
By Richard M. Wemtraub

Washington Pam Service

KABUL, Afghanistan — The
death of President Mohammed Zia

ul-Haq ofPakistan throws into tur-

moil not only the politics of his

strategically placed South Asian
nation but also abruptly removes
one of the most important regional

actors in an area of wars and
threats of wars.

For more than a decade, the Pa-

kistani general-turned-politician

NEWS ANALYSIS

has been the undisputed leader of
his country and for much of that

time he has been a close ally of the

United States as the two countries

cooperated in supporting the Af-
ghan guerrillas in their war against

Soviet forces in their homeland.
With no dear successor, or even

an accepted system of succession,

not only the political future of Pa-
kistan remains uncertain but
the policies that President Zia had
so successfully crafted.

In each case; his death could not
have come at a more critical time.

At home, the country is (toerat-

ing in a constitutional and political

vacuum following President Zia’s
dismissal of parliament and State

governments on May 29.

His call for non-party elections

had left his political foes stumbling

and uncertain what to do. While
the president of the remains

as a constitutionally designated

successor, there is little doubt that

the country's powerful military es-

tablishment will move to try to fill

the leadership vacuum.
Abroad, beyond Pakistan's bor-

ders, it is the war in neighboring

Afghanistan and the. future of the

estimated 'three mining Afghan* "

who have taken refuge in Pakistan

that are most affected by President

Zia’s death.

With the withdrawal of Soviet

forces at its halfway point, the Af-
ghan conflict, which General Zia
had followed with almost religious

zeal is entering the critical stages

of what the diplomats call the“md
game" — toe time when a long-

running advent reaches a point of

rapid dimax.
President Zia’s advocacy erf a

“forward policy" in Afghanistan

had committed his country to sup-

port the most militant among toe

Afghan guerrilla groups as they

moved to carry the oonfEct in Af-
ghanistanto new levelsofintensity

.

“No one is thinking about a po-
Htical solution," an observer of Af-

ghan affairs said earlier this week.

Whether President Za's succes-

sor wOl have the same commit-
ments remains uneerumi, but one
thing that is dear is that the hun-

dreds of thousands of refugees

clustered in camps along the Paki-

stan-Afghan border now win find

themselves in even more of a quan-
dary about theirfutures as theyhad
come lo look upon the Pakistani

president as a strong supporter of

their cause.

Pakistani politicians mostly had

come toview the Afghan conflictas

a liability and a cancer within their

nrr

Mohammed Zia ul-Haq. Map locates crash site.

Zia’s Years at a Glance
International Herald Tribune

Principal events in the IJ-year rule ofPresidentMohammed Zia ul-

Haq include theftdlowmg:
• July 3, 1977— Following cavil strife caused by allegations that

Prime Minister Zolfikar Ali Bhutto rigged votes, General Zia, the

army chief of staff, led a bloodless coop and imposed martial law.

• March 18, 1978—Mr. Bhutto condemned to death on charge of

conspiring to murder a political opponent in 1974.

• Sept. 16, 1978— General Zia sworn in as president
• Feb. 11. 1979—General Zia proclaimed supremacy of Koranic

law. including stoning for adulterers, amputation far thieves and
flogging for other offenses.

• April 4, 1979— Mr. Bhutto hanged.
• Dec. 27. 1979— Soviet Union invaded Afghani-nan, followed

by major exodus of refugees to Pakistan.

• December 19, 1984— Nearly 98 percent of those who voted
endorsed five-year extension of General Zia’s presidency and his

Islamization policies; 38 percent of eligible voters abstained.

• Dec. 31. 1985—Martial law lifted and political parties that had
bees banned are permitted to resume activities.

• Dec. 14-15. 1986—Karachi swept by worst rioting in Pakistan’s

history as tensions exploded between rival Pashtuns and Muhajirs.
- At .least 1 5CTWere -reported IciHed-

—

~

* —
• April 10, 1988 — Explosion destroyed a dump containing

ammunition intended for Afghan rebels, killing at least 93 people

and injuring more than 1,100 others between toe neighboring dries

of Islamabad and Rawalpindi
• May 29, 1988 — General Zia dissolved toe national assembly

and dismissed Mr. Junejo. saying that law and order had broken
down following renewed ethnic rioting. He also alleged widespread

corruption in the government

society as the proliferation of guns

and the overcrowding caused by
the refugees led to ever-increaang

frictions between Pakistan's own
ethnic groups.

Whether toe military as a whole
supported the actions in Afghani-
stan remains undear, although key
generals avidly backed fas poEcy of
attempting to place in power in

Kabul a leader who would be
friendly to Pakistan and thereby

give what they called “strategic

depth’’ on their western front

Key figures in toe foreign policy

establishment were known to be

actively opposed to this policy and
how the competing interests will

come to bear m the selection ou a
successor remains a critical ques-

tion that will determine much of

toe future of toe Afghan conflict

and of the three million refugees

St21 in Pakistan.
After a decade of virtual one-

man rule, however, toe selection of

a successor will unlikely prove an

easy task. Even if toe military is

able to come up with itsown candi-

date, or a civilian it could find

acceptable, toe consolidation of
power by a new leader will prove

difficult

President Zia’s public posture
was that of a self-effacing man
more interested in refigkxis values
and his country's stability than in

the rough and tumble erf politics.

Behind this outward demeanor,
however, hewas known as a shrewd
and tireless political manipulator
who understood toe value ofa well-

timed phone call as well as he un-

derstood the power inherent in the

position of army chief.

The People’s Party leader, Bena-
zir Bhutto, had shown signs in re-

cent weeks of reasserting her claim

to a major political role, despite

being in the advanced stage of

pregnancy. But few other civilian

leaders had shown any capacity of

molding a national consensus of

even part of the political spectrum.

Cause of
Accident

A Mystery
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan —
President Mohammed Zia ul-Haq

of Pakistan and the U.S. ambassa-

dor, Arnold L. RapheL were killed

Wednesday when their military

plane exploded in the eastern part

of toe country.

The official radio said that a Pa-

kistan Air Force C-130 transport

with 37 people aboard hadjust tak-

en off at 4:30 PJri. from Bahawal-

pur. 530 kilometers (330 miles)

south of Islamabad when it explod-

ed

1

A government statement read

over toe radio said there were no
survivors.

Unofficial reports said toe air-

craft might have been struck by an
anti-aircraft missile. Another re-

port said the C-130 had collided

with a helicopter. Neither Pakistani

officials nor UJS. diplomats could

confirm what had happened.

“Sabotage cannot be ruled out
the acting president, Ghulam Ishaq

Khan said in a television an-

nouncement
Mr. Tshun Khan, chairman of the*

Senate, declared a state of emer-

gency but gave no details of any
restrictions. He said that gene
elections scheduled for Nov. 16

would proceed and the Constitu-

tion would remain in force.

Police sources said that troops

were on alert in Karachi the big-

gest city of this Moslem nation of
103 million people, and a heaw
police presence was seen in Rawal-
pindi and Lahore. There were no
reports of disturbances.

Western diplomats in Islamabad

speculated that toe C-130 transport

might have been destroyed by a
bomb or even an anti-ainrafl mis-

sile.

u .t£:J3Qsjust doniblawup.” one,
‘

"commented “Zia had so manv ene-

mies it could be any oue of abzens

of possibilities."

Besides President Zia, 64, who
was also the chief of staff, and Mr.
Raphel toe passengers included

several Pakistani Army general

toe broadcast said.

In Washington, Pentagon offi-

cials said a U.S. general was also

(tilled. The officials, who insisted

on anonymity, said the victim was
Brigadier General Herbert M.
Wassom. General Wassom, 49, was
toe chief U.S. mflitary representa-

tive to Pakistan and traveled rou-

tinely with the ambassador.

Mr. Khan, as chairman of toe

Senate, immediately total over as

caretaker president, as specified by
the Constitution.

In Washington, toe State De-
partment spokeswoman. Phyllis

uakley, said President Zia and Mr.
Rapbel wail to the remote area in

southwestern Pakistan to view a

field demonstration of toe U.S.-

made M-l tank that Pakistan has

been thinking of buying.

The Pakistan government an-

nounced 10 days of mourning.
General Zia took power in a

1977 coup and ruled with an iron

hand under martial law until De-
cember 1985. He began sharing

power with a civilian government

See ZIA, Page 2

West German Banks:An Accounting
By Ferdinand Protzman

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— The Daimler museum
was an appropriate setting for toe announce-

ment in 1987, of Edzard Reuter’s elevation to

the chairmanship of Daimler-Bera AG.
It marked another milestone in toe history

of a giant company best known far its- Mer-
cedes cars: the appointment of a chief execu-

tive whose background was in finance rather

than in engineering.

As finance chief, Mr. Reuter guided toe

spate of major acquisitions that transformed

Daimler from a legendary amotnaker into a

high-technology conglomerate that is West
Germany’s largest industrial concern.

But the focus of attention in that shrine to

automotive history, at Daimler headquarters

in toe Stuttgart suburb of Untertttrkbeim,

was not on Mr. Reuter or toe vehicles from
Daimler’s past Seated in the center of the

dais was a banker. Alfred Herrhausen, chair-

man of Daimler's supervisory board and the

managing board spokesman of Deutsche

Bank AG, West Germany's largest commer-
cial bank.

Mr. Herrhausen spoke first, explaining

why Mr. Reuter had been chosen by toe

supervisory board to guide Daimler-Benz

into toe high-tech future, and playing down
his role in ousting Werns Brdischwerdt, an

automotive engineer, from Daimler’s top slot

After more than 20 minutes, Mr. Reuter was

given the floor.

The presence and prominence of Mr. Herr-

hausen, who was recently named Europe's

of finandal-magazme editors, was a

,

example of toe power and influence West

Germany’s bankers wield in toe nation's cor-

porate sector via a dense web ofmemberships

on company boards. Conversely, corporate

executives sit on toe supervisory boards of

toe banks.

“As sole spokesman, he stands ai the pinna-

cle of the hierarchy erf Deutsche Bank— and

the German economy.” the weekly business

magazine Wirtschafts Woche wrote in a recent

article on Mr. Herrhausen. Drang business in

Germany, whether financial or commercial

means doing busmess with the banks.

But as toe European Community moves
toward establishing a angle, frontierless mar-

As 1992 nears, the role

of banks in Europe’s

largest economy is

being scrutinized.

ket in 1992, toe unique rale of West German
banks in Europe's largest economy is coming
under mounting scrutiny.

Increasingly questioned are toe advantages
and disadvantages of “universal banking,* a
phrase coined by the banks in the 1970s to

describe toeir activities, which include com-
mercial and investment banking and virtually

all other financial services.

While Japanese and British banks also

have vast power in toeir respective econo-

mies, West Gentian banks enjoy what one
economist referred to as “a stranglehold on

corporate financing " The banks view this as

vital to mamtaming the nation’s industrial

strength.

Critics -claim that the banking system is

eroding West Germany’sstatus as a financial

center by hindering growth and investment

and that this could eventually threaten its

dominant economic position in Europe.

How the banks fare in defending toeir

domestic stronghold in light of new EC regu-

lations, while trying at the same time to

expand toeir operations abroad, will be an
important factor in determining whether

West Germany can maintain its economic
leadership role after 1992.

“West German banks have hegemony over

the nation’s financial markets, corporate fi-

nancing and savings.” said J. Paul Home, an
economist with the investment banking fins

Smith Barney International in Paris. “They
have substantial power over the economy,
they are very competitive and they like toe

status quo."
Power is concentrated at the top of a hierar-

chical pyramid of commercial banks. Manag-
ing board members erfWest German banks—
particularly from the Big Three: Deutsche

Bank, Dresdner Bank AG and Commerzbank

AG—at on toe supervisory boards of virtual-

ly every major West German corporation, fre-

quently as chairmen or rice chairmen.

Mr. Herrhausen, who declined to be inter-

viewed for this article, counts among his

posts that of supervisory board chairman of

Continental AG. West Germany’s largest tir-

enjaker. and Philipp Holzmann AG, a large

construction concern.

He also was supervisory board chairman of

Deutsche Texaco AG. toe subsidiary of Tex-
aco, until it was sold to Rheimsch-Westffl-

iisches ElektrizitSiswerkAG, the largest West
German utility company, earlier this year.

Banking sources said that Mr. Herrhausen
played a key role in keeping the oil concern in

West German hands.

Such multiple board memberships are the

See GERMAN, Page IS
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As Polish Coal Strike Spreads

To 2d Mine, Police Lay Siege
By John Tagliabue
New York Times Service

WARSAW — A strike in Po-

land’s coal fields widened Wednes-

day as several hundred miners oc-

cupied a second mine and refused

to work.

docks at Szczecin on
<

We§nesdav

after a failed round of talks with

management. The Associated Press

reported. The news agency quoted

Solidarity officials as saying that a
prosecutor immediately declared

the strike illegal, and that a strike

committee was formed.

[Officials at the port in Szczecin,

which employs 7,000 people and is

Poland's second-largest after

Gdansk, confirmed only that strike

efforts were under way at the port.

The Associated Press added.]

Workers at the Morrinek mine,

southern Poland near thein

Czechoslovak border, evidently

struck in answer to calls for sup-

port by strikers at one of the coun-

Pdantfs Communist leaders are

watching the labor action with

growing concern, coming as it does

only months after more than two

weeks of strikes that crippled major

industries in April and May.

Poland is theworld's fourth-larg-

est coal producer, and relies heavily

on coal exports to earn hard cur-

try’s largest mini*, the July Mani- rency needed to service a $37 bfl-

festo mine near Jastrzebie. lion foreign debt

The July Manifesto mine is

about20 kflranetm ( 12 miles) from

theone at Morcinek. Workers there

have been on occupation strike

since Tuesday, demanding more

pay and the return of the outlawed

Solidarity trade union.

Soviet Officials Deny
Book-Censorship Plot

By Bill Keller
New York Times Service

MOSCOW—The Soviet Minis-

try of Culture angrily denied

Wednesday a report published in

the government newspaper Izvestia

that public libraries have been or-

dered to rid their collections of po-

litical books published before Mik-

hail S. Gorbachev came to power.

Natalia V. Gavrilenko, head of

the ministry's department respon-

sible for public libraries, said (hat

librarians have been urged to re-

move duplicate copies of works
written in the era when Leonid L
Brezhnev was leader. She said this

was designed to free shelf space for

newer or formerly restricted publi-

cations.

But a Soviet reader who wants to

explore Mr. Brezhnev’s 10-volnme

work, “By Lenin's Course," or writ-

ings by others who have fallen out

of favor, would still be able to do
so, she said.

Mrs. Gavrilenko said that Izves-

tia had made an “incomprehensible

mistake" and that the ministry had
demanded the newspaper publish a
correction.

Izvestia said Wednesday that it

had known of the ministry's ver-

sion of events and had planned to

nm an official response alongside

the letter in its Wednesday edition,

but had dropped it for lack of

space.

letter has caused a major embar-

rassment.

The episode is troubling for Iz-

vestia because, under a government
decree issued earlier tins year,

newspapers were forbidden to pub-
lish letters without property identi-

fying the writers.

The letter the newspaper pub-

lished said that librarians had been
summoned to special seminars and
told to purge their shelves of all

political and economic writings

published before March 1985.

when Mr. Gorbachev came topow-
er.

The letter said theorder included

the works of Mr. Brezhnev and
another former leader, Konstantin

U. Chernenko. It also said that all

records of the Communist Party

congresses presided over by Mr.

Brezhnev were ordered removed.

Hie writer objected to the order,

saying it seemed to contradict Mr.

m-forbidden materials to pub
spection.

Mrs. Gavrilenko confirmed that

special seminars had been held at

which librarians were told that sur-

plus copies should be shipped to

storerooms at regional libraries.

Mrs. Gavrilenko said a typical

Soviet library keeps 40 percent of

its material in storerooms because

the public shelves are filled with

The government press agency, m
a terse dispatch, recalled that the

strikes were “of a political charac-

ter and had been declared illegal

by a public prosecutor.

“A constant ndiealization of the

demands is being noted,” the press

agency said, without elaborating.

At Jastrzebie, the government

appeared to be employing tactics

similar to those it used in April and

May to defusemajor strikes at large

steel and shipbuilding enterprises.

Mine managers were said to be
negotiating Wednesday with mem-
bers of a strike committee repre-

sorting the workers.

However, witnesses said police

took uppositions around the Jastr-

zebie mine. Workers -sympathising
with the strikers who sought to en-
ter the mines at the morning shift

Wednesday were prevented from
doing so by several hundred police

trades that barricaded the main
gates.

But miners were quoted as say-

ing that others were joining their

number by eKmhing fences out of

right of the police.

The government was apparently

seeking to force the workers to sur-

render by hunger, as it did at a
particularly stubborn strike at the

Gdansk shipyard in May.
Supplies of food to the mine

were cut, and family members of

the miners who heeded appeals for

food were prevented by the police

from delivering it

Sources dose to strike organizers

said that about 400 of the Z300
miners employed at Morrinek sup-

ported the strike. They quoted the

leader of a strike committee, Andr-
zg Andrzgczak, a miner, as saying.

“We support all of the demands of

the July Manifesto workers."

There were no reports of police

being deployed at Morrinek.

At Jastrzebie on Tuesday, the

July Manifesto workers issued 22
demands. Chief among them were
drastic pay increases to offset gov-

ernment increases in retail
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Israel Will Deport29 Palestinians; >

Troops KillWestBank 9-Year-Old
*

JERUSALEM (UTO—

other Arabs were wounded in

The four Palestinians, all from the Gaza Str"

Lebanon because of their alkged

the right-month-old Palestinian uprisingm the occupied temtoras, the

ai

ti™£tion orders also were issued foe

andbresidents of the West Bankwho allegedly were activem wbgarc.

known as the popular committees, which attempt to rednce Palestmian-

deocndence on the Israeli administration.
'

'

..
- <

More than 100 beatings woe reported m the.Gaza Stripasr^am

defied the third straight day of a fldlitaiy curfew dampedjm the

estimated 600,000 residents of the territory, Palestuuan sources rad UN.

relief officials said.
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22 Die and 100 Hurt on
.-rJ

MOSCOW (AP)-A Wgh-speedpWWLSK?
700 people from Leningrad toMoscow derailed and caught me,

>le and injuring more than 100, the Soviet pres
least 22
W<

Aurora!*^Tdi^Sljos"irTtheTtown of Bdogcy* 300 kflemeten (t»

miles) northwest of Moscow, near the midpaml.of the route.

Tire said tire dispatchers failed to alert the engmeos that*

speed limit of 60 kph ~(40mphj had been imposed a day earlier on a

section of bad trade, the news agency Tass said. The

150 kph (90 mpb) when it slid

train was travdmg

the rails crashed, Tass said. ?
?'*

Botha Wishes Mandela Fast Recovery
JOHANNESBURG (AP)— President PieterW. Botha,said Wednfc-

J
with tnbercolosis, is receiving tire best possible ’cate and

y£.,«rr--v:~u, •;

ished him a speedy recovery.

Mr. Mandela, who

in Jastrzebie, Poland, miners Wednesday kept police from entering a mine where a strike continues.

In Poland, Some Building Projects

Are Serving as Monuments to Delay

..... has been in prison since 1962, is serving a fiffe

sentenceiforsabotage and conspiracy to overthrow the white-led-govern?

Mr. Botha, in bis first public comment on Mr. Mmidda’s flhress,

tire 70-year-old.African National Congress^ leader was “in a sp

category of his own” and was receiving individualized attention exa

ing“the normal high standards of <

and health authorities.”

iii ^
r nfcc * V.. vrrs.

care providedby tire

5 BombsRockBeirutAhead of Vote:

mle 6 «... -i- :-.c m -•* ‘
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WARSAW— A statue of Felix

Dzerzhinsky, Lenin's first secret

police chief, stares day after day at

a mmidiwi 29-story building in

central Warsaw.

read the political tea leaves of their

by wa
banks in Yugoslavia, a country

struggling under a $21 billion for-

eign debt, owe large sums to Po-

land’s central bank, which adminis-

ters the Polish $38 billion debt.

Quite simply, Mr. Deren and bis

Dzerzhinsky, who as a son of jnierz Deren, now responsible for associates talked the Yugoslavs
a .

Poland went into history for help- the structure, gazing at a model of into completing the skyscraper, in Sinnnnnrp tn Bold ElectiOUS SCDt* 3”.
ing Lenin’s Bolsheviks, thrived on what it may look like one day. hen of repaying tbeir debt.

1£1_ * _ _sT '

.J*
ted in 1961, If Mr. Deren sees the light at tire

leaders by watching construction

starts ana stops, and the Warsaw
budding is no exception.
wThc history of that budding is

troubled and long," said Wlodzi-

BFTRI7T (AP) — Hve bombs exploded in West Beirut, causing

damage but no pioidtiK, as the parliament's sdrednled vote feri

president approached, and Druze and Christian militiamen battled

southeast of ithe capital, the police said Wednesday. ’

_

They said one person was killed and four wounded in tire overnight

merhany of mortars and rockets between the two militias.

The violence erupted a few hours after former President Suleiman

Franjieh, a Christian leader backed by Syria, announced he would seek

tire presidency. Parliament is preparing to meet in Beirut Thursday .to

elect a successor to President Amin Geznayd, whose 6-year term expires

Sept 23. •; ".V:
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A reporter m Izvenii's law, S3^S3SS.?<ifa3£dw
ihal mnlnm fn matrons and official memoirs.

section also said that, contrary to

usual practice, the paper had failed

to contact the fetter-writer, who
identified herself as I. Zavgorod-

“Wc made no recommendation

to jget rid of these works

nya^a of the Crimean region.

investigated and found^that no per-

son of that name was employed in

the Crimean library system.

The newspaper said it was con-

sidering how to respond, but Mis.

Gavrilenko said sire had been as-

sured that that it would publish a

statement from tire ministry on
Thursday'.

Izvestia has a staff of 75 persons

to read, sort and verify letters from
readers.

Under Mr. Gorbachev’s policy

of tolerating a wider range of ex-

pression, Izvestia now publishes

letters expressing opinions that un-

til recently would have been too

sensitive to publish.

But the paper prides itself on
checking factual content, and the

ly, sheadded. “The libraries i

selves must decide how many
copies to keep, but they are sup-

posed to have all of these works

available for readers."

The news agency Tass published

on Wednesday the ministry’s deni-

al of the izvestia letter, without

identifying the offaiding newspa-

per-

At Izvestia, Lyudmila K. Save-

lyeva, who was in charge of the

letters section for the Wednesday
edition, said she still believed the

Culture Ministry had intended to

send a message that Brezhnev-era

works should be scrapped, in the

Soviet tradition of censoring what
does not fit the current party line.

“No matter what they say,” she

said, “these instructions are just a
disguised way of getting rid of all

tins stuff."

which was outlawed by the Polish

leader. General Wojciech Jaru-

zefalri, afterbe declared martial law

in December 1981.

Though coal rnmos are among

standardf^have been steadily'dfr

pressed by price increases ranging
from 40 to 200 percent this year.

stubborn cases. But few of his cases

were likely to have matched the

'intractability of this building,

winch refuses to be finished.

Such projects abound in Poland.

A drive through any city reveals

ghosts of unfinished factories and

again-off-again economy, its short-

ages and breakdowns.
But money spills into politics,

and many of these projects reflect

the search for prestige by political

leaders. Some Poles say they can

:may
“The idea original

and physical work commenced in

1965 when the foundations were

laid," he said. “The foundations

were designed for a frame of rein-

forced concrete, but they discov-

ered the soO has different charac-

teristics than they thought, so they

redesigned it for steel Already in

1967 work had to be interrupted."

By 1971 work resumed, and five

years later the aJummnm shell of
the building became part of the

Warsaw skyline.

“Then, again Poland went into a
slump and by 1980 work had
stopped, and such is the condition

end of the rannrf someone who
may have to wait longer is Jozy
Brzostek, the engineer directing

work on Warsaw’s “subway.”
The idea of building the subway

began in 1921, with plans for a
single north-south line. World War
Q and the near total destruction of

Warsaw by the Germans interrupt-

ed those plans. Bui they were re-

vived in the late 1940s by the post-

war Stalinist -leaders, presumably

to testify to Warsaw’s vibrant re-

birth under Communist guidance.

Poles of an older generation re-

call early May Day parades with

SINGAPORE (UPI) —The government dissolved the 81-seat Pad**
ment Wednesday and scheduled elections Sept 3, as the opposition

vowed to challenge the governing party’s 29-year-old grip oo the legist-

ture. y*
’

Prime MinisterLee KuanYew’s People’s Action Party, or PAP,which
has dominated Singapore politics since 1959, is confident of redmiingto

power.

Cfciam See Tong, Singapore’s only opposition member of Parliament,

said his Singapore Democratic Party would field about 20 candidates.

Also proposing opposition candidates are theWorkers Party, the Barisan

SoaaHs or Socialist Party, and the United People's Front - l
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ZIA: President Killed in Explosion that^prevails until today,” he Warsaw's subway wcSers march- XJlltiledMayLose Seatde-Tokyo link* siahed. ing under bright red banners. • . _ 4 -

According to Mr. Brzostek. the

U.S. EnvoyWho Perished

Was an Admired Diplomat
The Assoaaed Press

WASHINGTON— Despite his

relative youth, Arnold L. Raphd
was one of the State Department’s
most experienced Southwest Asian
"alomats.

At the tune, he was the senior

special assistant to then-Secretary

of State Cyrus R. Vance and to Mr.
Vance's successor, Edmond S.

Muski&
dipkin

(Continued from P^e 1)

in early 1986 but dismissed the gov-
ernment again on May 29, saying it

had failed to maintain law and or-

der and to enact Islamic law.

The career military officer and
U.S. ally strongly supported Af-

ghan guerrillas fighting the Soviet-

backed Marxist government of Af-

ghanistan and kept up his nation's

military strength to guard borders

with India.

Recently, the Soviet Union
warned Pakistan to stop allowing

aims intended for the Afghan guer-

rillas to pass through Pakistani ter-

ritory.

President Zia took power from
Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto

in 1977, arrested the Cabinet and
proclaimed martial law. Two years

later, he ordered Mr. Bhutto exe-

cuted on charges of conspiracy to

murder.

Under General Zia’s authoritar-

ian rule, mass arrests and fl

were frequent His rule was. .. He was one of a handful of StateMt.Raphd, 45, who was on ms Department aides fully apprised of by geopolitics and luck: the Soviet
saMnd tour oi diplomatic dnty to ^ Carter administration’s abor- intervention in Afghanistan in

tive efforts to obtain freedom for 1979 led to more Western aid, andPakistan, had been ambassador
there for little more than a year. He
was the UB. Embassy’s political

officer from 1975 to ly78.

Admired by many of his State

Department colleagues, Mr. Ra-
phd was at the center of Reagan
administration efforts to secure the
release of the 52 American
held by Iranian militants from 1

U>1981.
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the hostages.

Before his appointment by Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan as ambassa-
dor to Pakistan in 1987. Mr. Ra-
phd held senior positions in the

political-military affairs bureau
and the Middle East bureau of the

State Department

Mr. Raphd was involved in the

Southwest Asian affairs for more
than 20 years, beginning with his

assignment to Isfahan, ban. as a
24-year-old State Department re-

cruit in 1967.

Two years later be was assigned

to Tehran.

A native of Troy, New York, Mr.
RagbeJ was bom on March 16,

and reedved his bachelor at
arts degree from Hamilton College
in 1964.

Before joining the Foreign Ser-

vice, he reedved a master’s degree

from Syracuse University.

Mr. Raphd was recently married
to a Foreign Service officer. He had
a daughter by a previous marriage.

good harvests brought more food

m the early 1980s.

In recent months, however, he
faced a challenge by the coontry’s

increasingly unified political oppo-
sition, led by Benazir Bhutto,
daughter of the late prime minister.

Miss Bhutto, leader of the oppo-
sition Pakistan People’s Party, said

from her Karachi home that she

was satisfied that constitutional

powers were being followed.

“Whatever should have been

done has been done,” she said. “We
are sure the changeover will be as

smooth as possible. Life and death

is in the hand of God. We will not

say anything."

Elsewhere in Karachi, Pakistan's

largest dry with a population of

nine million, life appeared normal

but people were shaken and in ear-

nest conversation about the death

of their president

There were no immediate reports

of unusual military activity in Paki-

stan after the death was an-
nounced

In New Delhi, Prime Minister

Rajiv Gandhi said he was “deeply

shocked and distressed" to hear of

the death of President Zia.

Pakistan became independent
from Britain and separate from In-

dia in 1947. In 1971, East Pakistan

became the nation of Bangladesh

after a dvjj war.

India and Pakistan each station

tens of thousands of troops along-

side tbeir border, the site of three

wars in the past 41 yearn. A UN
observer force has manned the bor-

der in the disputed Jammu and
Kashmir region since 1949.

“I send my heartfelt condolences

to Begum Zia ul-Haq and to the

family and to the government and
people of Pakistan." Mr. Ghandi
said is a statement. “I hope and
trust that the people of Pakistan
will face the crisis with fortitude

and calm."

The Indian federal president,

Ramaswamy Venkataraman, said

in a message to the acting Pakistani

president: “All of us in India share

your sense of grief and sorrow at

this most unfortunate happening”

Meanwhile, in Srinagar, the capi-

tal of the state ofJammu and Kash-
mir, hundreds ofpeople took to the
streets shouting pro-Zia slogans.

Witnesses said the crowds shout-

ed “Long live Zia!" and forced

shopkeepers to close shutters. Sev-

eral parked vehicles were stoned,

said the witnesses, contacted by
telephone from New Delhi

(AP, Reuters)

sighed.

Since then, the skyscraper has
stood looking like a modern office

budding— except it is empty. Na-
ked steel girders that would have

been part of an elegant foyer now
look like heavy iron cobwebs.
Some said the site was haunted.

Everyone knew that Warsaw’s
principal synagogue once stood

there, until the Nazis destroyed it

after crushing the 1943 Warsaw
8
*ln 19l£kthecity fathers,

ale for a solution, offered it

darity as a headquarters during the

trade union’s brief legal existence.

Though the building was unfin-

ished, the politicians believed Soli-

darity, with its millions of mem-
bers, ought be able to complete iL

The onion said mx-
But now Mr. Deren sayscomple-

tion may be in sight. The skyscrap-

er was originally designed as a
trade center. Later,
thought about
The idea now is for a

Mr. Deren's company, which
serves as a consultant on huge con-

struction projects in oil-producing

Arab countries like Libya and Iraq,

has devised a complex financing

plan to complete the building

If the building’s stuttering

design differed in that it

foresaw a tunnel 40 to 50 meters

(43 to 54 yards) below ground. Evi-

dently. the planners misjudged the

quality of the suhsofl, and work
ended in disaster.

“There were bad geological

movements, water came in under
with sand and dirt," Mr.

lizostek said. “AH the drilling

CHICAGO(NYT)—An official at theDepartment ofTransportation -

has recommended dial the agencyrevoke UnitedAir Lines IncJs righ£tp>
operate flights between Seattle and Tokyo and that it award the routetpV
American Airlines Inc. instead. IBs opinion, however, is notfinal

,
:.im

The official, Richard F. Walsh, director erf die office of econc
submitted a pretimmary opinion on Tuesday saying that the <

should reversea ruling byan administrativelawjudgein June that United
should retain the route.

Mr. Walsh said thatAmericanand Continental Airlines Ino, wiritfraie:

also bidding for the route, would have^greater incentives, to at^C^j
passenger traffic through low fares than would United. He addedjfat
4

benefits in the reahte of

pngeet to complete iL'

. _ . . „
dropped 2 percent since a

toronst attack on a Greek ennse ship in Jidy left mne persons dead and
1953, it was abandoned. injured scores of others, a government minister said Tuesday. There has

In the 1960s, with Poland pditi- teen no decrease m European tourists, he said. (Rotten)
and economically on an even U-S. anfines an jeopaidfriug safety byputting more Frigh-tertnjnlngy

the project was revived, cm- planes mto sovice without property training pilots to use them the

ploying this time a design closer to prudent °f the Air Line Pilots Association, Henry A. Duffy, ^aid. He
the surface. In 1975, as large loans 8

)
oram on safety Tuesday in Washington that an ctverioaded air

from the West set the economy control system and a shortage of experienced pilots nnKfc the need ibr
abuzz, digging resumed. beuer pilot training even more cruttiaL • (AP)
By tbc end of the decade, howcv- .

A. sanorSpaiBsh hKiristofficial offeredWednesdayto mediatebctvreen
planners er, with political and economic ten-

pc govonmeut and Barcelona air controllers to head, off strike plarmfd
it a bold, sons rising in the crisis that ulti-

“C end of the month that would cause chaos for vacationera. Lais
maiely spawned the Solidarity nmuster of tourism in Catalonia, said he had called on die

government to make all-oat efforts at negotiations. (Raders)

growth reflects the perennial short-

iland’s eco5 economy.ages suffered by Po
the finandng plan illustrates

kind of contortions businessmen
resort to in capital-scarce econo-
mies where financing problems are

multiplied by the absmoe of mutu-
ally convertible currencies.

Mr. Deren said that several

movement, work stopped again.

Thus, few Poles were startled

when the Polish leader. General
Wojciech Jaruzelski, less than one
month after he crushed Solidarity

with martial law in December 1981,

announced that work on the sub-
way would begin again. This would
be possible, he said, thanks to Sovi-

et assistance in the form erf consul-

tants and delivery of drilling equip-

ment and other machines

Plans are for the first segment of

the system, with six stations, to be
opened early in the 1990s.

—JOHN TAGLIABUE

Rangoon Rally Honors
Victims of Shootings

Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr. Dies at 74
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The Associated Press

POUGHKEEPSIE, New York
— Franklin Delano Roosevelt Jr„ a
framer congressman and the third

son of Franklin and Eleanor Roo-
sevelt, died of cancer Wednesday,
his 74th birthday.

Mr. Roosevelt, a Liberal-Demo-

crat who came of age while his

father was in the White House, be-

gan his own political career in 1949
when he defeated the Tammany
Hall-backed Democratic candidate

for the 20th Congreskmal District

He served three terms in Congress,

retiring in 1955.

Although Mr. Roosevelt brae a

striking resemblance to his father

and even shared the habit of throw-

ing his head back when he laughed,

be said in 1954 that his father did

not “train him in politics.”

He recalled that his father “al-

ways ctid the best he could, and Before joining the museum, Mr.
slept soundly at night. He never Wheeler had bwn a publisher for

worried. Neither do L" -= e- 1-
He lost the Democratic nomina-

tion fra governor of New York in

1954 to Averell Harriman.

A dose friend and earnest cam-
paigner for John Kennedy, Mr.

Roosevelt served as his undersecre-

tary of commerce and was the first

ch:rirrnan of the Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity CommissioD un-

der President Johnson.

James and EDiott. the other Roo-

sevelt sons, are still living.

six years in Europe, where he be-

friended many leaning modem art-

ists—among them Picasso. Renoir
and Chagall— and commissioned
deluxe illustrated books and limit-

ed edition prints from them.

His knowledge erf and passion

for books continued at the muse-

um, and it was as head of publica-
that he tnarif. his greatest

By Seth Mydans
New York Times Service

BANGKOK — As many as
5,000 people reportedly held a
peaceful rally in the Burmese capi-
tal of Rangoon on Wednesday, in
the largest demonstration since ri-

oting last week, when soldiers shot
and killed hundreds of protesters.

Another nonviolent demonstra-
tion was reportedly bdd in Manda-
lay, Burma’s second-largest city.

Diplomats who witnessed the
Rangoon rally said it was held to

commemorate those shot and
killed, including doctors and
nurses, at Rangoon General Hospi-
talon Aug. 10, allegedly by security
forces.

^Tbc diplomats said that the rally

chairman and a new
Western diplomat said. “The qaes-
bonis, will they go beyond that and
matos some concessions to thepeo-
PIC

In thearea of economics, he said,
government leaders appeared to
agree that reforms were needed.
For example, the govwnment

announced Wednesday that Bur-
mese would be allowed to hold for-
eign currency bank accounts. It
also said that new holds would be
bunt in joint ventures with Austra-
ha, Japmi and Sooth Korea.

But the diplomats said that only
political concessions— such as a
referendum

wasrqectedd proceeded without incident. by the legislature
Meanwhile, they said, officials at In an mdieatwJ

s

indication that the middle
m>-

de-

Monroe Wheeler, 89,

N.Y. Museum Official

NEW YORK (NYT) —Monroe
Wheder, 89, who over the past half

century was deeply involved in the

and c

turns

mark. He supervised the

tion of more than 350 books on the nays or «monstraiions last week hvered onTu«day7^2^ 'Z.
visual arts, including Edward Stei-

dmingwhicb security forces fired government over th^vnr^^ ^1?
cben’s book of photographs “Hie m'“ ™«dsL, _ ... protest^ diptoTOusakL

^

exhibition pro-

grams of the Museum of Modern
. _ «• i n 1 XT,

publication

AUTHORS WANTED
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER
lw£ng Mibiidy boot jHfcbfer w*fes mo*^
jeripu OT Oil Pj-PM, toon, nort-fioon, poetry.

fvwnrte,sdiovfy ond r«fooi» worta, ett New
nd fcr free booUat H3wltm awionmed Send _

Vantage Press. 576 W. 34* St . New Yorij. MY.
10001 U.SA

Art, died Sunday in New York.

Mr. Wheder joined the staff in

1935, six years after the museum

opened, and became a key figurem
the institution's work. In 1941, he

Family ofMan” and scholarly pub-

lications including John RewakPs
“History of Impressionism."

Other deaths:

Joe (Tiger Joe) Walcott, 85, who
trained three world heavyweight

boxing champions, including Joe
Frazier, on Sunday in Philadelj

He also trained Jersey JoeW
whose real name was Arnold
Cream, and Eamie Terrell

Roy Buchanan, 47, regarded as

But the diplomats said that stu-

wnoer w ucan ai j.uw. nave striwn
~— Fwpic

meeting on Friday of the govern- govemmcnt^S:?^^0^
ment and ruling party. The meeting an accototh^

0^ S?*1 **
expected to name a new leader for^theSS Sr iS°“ I?0** and
enlace U Sein Lwin, who rc_

was
to

on Friday as state president

for*?*?*”8 “5 anted

pro-

was named bead of the department cme of the world's finest rock gui- for 17 days after

of exhibitions and publications, a tarists, hanged himself with his Win, who ended a

post he kept until 1967, when he shirt in a cell shortly after bong

resigned to become an adviser to jailed for public drunkenness in

theboard of trustees- Fairfax, Virginia on Sunday.
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-LOS ANGELES — What is
shaping up as the costliest election

Ufo^l^?0811 h^U)ry ««*pt formeone for theprestdenw is gather-
ing force m California — andno
one is even nmning far office.

'?e
xr

issi,c ® automohOe insur-
mbe. Votes win face five refaSi-
daflM on the November baDot De-
pengng on theputcome, premiums
could be rolled back by 7 to 50
pracent and claims limited, alone
with other revisions.

6

•JiInsurance is an emotional issue
state where driving is nearly as

fnudi of a necessity as food and
shdtet Faced with crushing prenri-mys, Californians have started an
insurance revolution with the m»™»
fern* that they started the taxpay-
er tebdSon 10 years ago

party atfault in an accident and his
insurer must pay, but impose new
controls on the insurers.

A plan mounted by a consumer
group would tightly regulate rates,
and yet another plan would limit.
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this revolt, like that one, will
—consumer anger is already wmr
“? Jetscy, where rates are
even higher than in CbEfrania —
and about 250 insurance compa-
nies from all over the United States
hayc built a $43 milium fund to
fight it and offer their own “no-
fapu" plan to lower rates. •

Apposing them are trial lawyers,
consumer groups and others. The
battle is expected to cost about $60
muHon, making it by far the most
acpeosive election race ever held in

fqy state.
f

Voters may vote for any or all of
the proposals, meaning tbwt more
than one could pas&TUnder CaK-
fonria law, the one gamering the
mpst votes prevails— but if other
propositions that get more than 50
percent of the vote contain provi-
sions not in the leader, dim those
provisions also go into effect

The results could be so confus-
ing, particularly if some winning
measures contradict each other,

that the courts may have to sort out
the results.

“California is a bellwether state

— what happens here can spread,”
said Donald H. McComber, execu-
tive vice president of Fireman’s

Pond InsuranceCo^who isleading

the industry effort “Everybody
thinlot we walfft too wwvji money.
yfthave to spend a lot of money to

communicate what no-fault is and
overcome die fact we sponsor it”

• .The insurers’ no-fault proposal
would havea motorist’s own msur-
a "pay far medical expenses and
lost wages, and Emit pam-and-suf-
fering manages and lawyers’ con-

tingency fees.
~A competing plan backed by tri-

al lawyers would preserve tfte con-

The stakes arc huge. With 13.6
muEon insured cars and $8.6 bil-
lion in annual premiums, Califor-
nia represents 15 percent of the
national car insurance market
According to the A34. Best Co,

the insurance raters, average pre-
miums in the state rose by 59 per-
cent between 1982 and 1986, mak-
ing California the costliest slate
after New Jersey and Alaska.

'

The average annual premium for
liability and physical damage was
$568 per car, or $46 more than the
average premium in New York
slate at the time. In the Los Angles
and San Francisco areas, however,
fazmEes with two or three cars pay
a total as high as $3,500 to S4.000.
So far this year, rates are up 15 to
20 percent from the 1987 rates.

The result has been mounting
public fury, frustration and wide-
spread marepresentatiou by con-
sumers to gam lower rates. 4 state

study estimates that more than
three minion vehicles, about one in

five, is driven illegally, with no in-

surance at all. A consumer group
has estimated that the figure is as

high as 86 percent in some parts of

Los Angeles.

“We have not been able to afford
driving legally for two years," says

Tberese M. Gorman, a family and
child therapist in Irvins, south of

Los Angeles. She said she and fas'

husband, Sean L. Steward, a medi-
cal student, have clean driving re-

cords but that the lowest rate they

can get for their two cars, a 1972
Volkswagen van and a 1979 Peu-
got, was $1,200 a year.

“I don’t knowhow the people in
the ghetto are expected to pay,”

Ms. Gorman said.
tfWhat bums me

Up is the lack of mass transi t

Tnere’s no alternative. You have to

drive.”

U.S, Promises Cleanup

Of Antarctic Pollution

UJS.-bacfced contra rebels carrying oat trairang exercises at a base camp in Honduras near the border with Nicaragua.

Reus

BureaucraticMaze Slows Aid to Contras

Industry critics say California’s
rates are sp higft hrrainy^ tinKIre all

other major states, the state has

ventiocal tort system, ia wtrich the

ites atenotapproved by the stale

government, and insurers need not

even file their rates with the insur-

ance department

- While. California remains a tort

state, 26 other states, including

New York, Massachusetts ana'

Florida,' have adopted same form

of no-fault and insures argue that

this has helped control premiums.

By Julia Preston
Washington Pest Service

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras —
A bureaucratic maze in the admin-

istration of U.S. aid to the Nicara-

guan rebels is causing food short-

ages and deepening resentment in

their base camps.
From contra commanders to

U.S. officials, those who handle the
food and medical aid program say

it is handicapped by often ludi-

crous accounting restraints,

ently the result of the ambh
of

“In:

rience this is the worst thing

ever seen for implementing a pro-

gram,” said an official of the U.S.

Agency for International Develop-

ment, or AID, which is in charge of

administering the aid.

The agency is providing food

and medicine for nearly 30,000

people camped on the Honduran
ride of the border with Nicaragua.

They indude about 11,000 contra

fighters, at least 5,000 of their de-

pendents and some Honduran
peasants who five in the area.

Qf th<> $48 fflflKrm humanitarian

provisions of a cease-fire accord

between the contras and the San-

dinisi government of Nicaragua,

and various administrative costs.

The bQl represented a compro-
mise worked out by legislators who
were sharply divided on the issueof

U.S. officials in Honduras, at

first confused by this method, lost

in Aciprfl by not spend-

QjdL Kit

aid to the contras, especially fol-

re, which waslowing the cease-fire,

signed earlier in March.

A small portion of a $27 millinn

humanitarian aid package ap-

proved in 1985 was used

contras for mflimry materiel, and
distrustful U.S. lawmakers wanted

to make sure that did not happen

on March 30, about $17.7

was earmarked for the contras, as

the rebels are called.

The remaining funds were to pay

for medical care for children who
arc victims of the war, the expenses

of a commission set up to verifythe

Now seven congressional com-
mittees have almost daily oversight

of the program. There are three

levels of accountants: from AID,
the General Accounting Office and
Price Waterhouse, a private firm.

There are two auditors for every

hands-on administrator.

“I work with an inspector literal-

ly peering over the comer of my
dear,” said one U.S. official.

AnAID official said administra-

tive bottlenecks in the program
have occasionally resulted m short-

term shortages of food and vital

$1.6 million

ing it fast enough- But some of

those funds have been recovered.

The program does not provide

fuel or trucks to deliver aia to the

contras' camps. As a result, AID
mast rely on irregular local trans-

port, further contributing to short-

ages.

Some vital goods are barred by
law and others take time to deliver.

A contra spokesman, Bosco Mata-
moros, recounted how one truck-

load of bananas for the camps was
held up as they were counted one

by one and searched with metal

detectors for bullets.

familiar with the incident said, be-

cause the hospital's generator ran

out of Fuel during her operation.

The U.S. aid package covers

medical care, but does not provide

fuel for generators.

The military commander of the

contras, Enrique Benatidcz, said

that tlx: humanitarian aid program
was demeaning to his forces.

“We’re combatants,” he said.

"They’re trying to treat us like refu-

gees."

AID also is responsible for deliv-

ering food supplies and hundreds
of thousands of dollars worth of

Nicaraguan currency to contras

who are still inride Nicaragua. By
and large those deliveries—carried

into Nicaragua by individual con-

tra fighters or hauled by mule train

— have been successful, with some
hitches.

sup^fies for the contras.

accountants arc required to

close the books at the end of every

month, and one effect of this sys-

tem is that staples, such as hems,
purchased one month might be
scarce or unavailable the next.

Onemule train went into Nicara-

gua in June with two dozen mules,

but returned with only six. U.S.

officials saidhungrycontras atethe

other mules.

Earlier this summer, a Nicara-

guan youth died on the operating

table at the contras* mam hospital

iq Aguacate, Honduras, .a source

He said that Washington was

dying to prevent him from keeping
his forces in fighting condition by
reducing them to rations more ap-

propriate for emergency disaster

and refugee relief.

Differences have arisen between

AID and contra leaders over the

type of beans supplied to the

camps.A drought lain year resulted

in a bean shortage in Honduras this

summer, and AID had to bring

blade beans for the contras from
the United States.

Butthough red beansareNicara-

gua’s most baric food, the contras

balked at the black beans, and saw

them as an insult Nicaraguans feed

black brans to their pigs.

At one camp near the Honduran
town of Yamales, 195 kilometers

(120 miles) east of Tegncigahia,

contra fighters said Sunday that

they had had nothing to rat for

three days but corn tortillas.

By Warren E. Leary
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON—A U.S. offi-

cial tux acknowledged that activi-

ties at American research bases in
Antarctica have polluted their sur-

roundings but says thut

efforts are under way.

“We believe, like our critics do,

that as the last pristine environ-

ment an Earth, Antarctica should
be protected," said John B. Tal-

madge of the Polar Programs Divi-

sion of the National Science Foun-
dation, the agency that administers

all American activities on the fro-

zen continent. “But there may be
disagreement an how fast we are

doing it.”

In an interview, Mr. Talmadge
said: “We’ve mademany efforts in

the last few years to dean up the

results of earlier scientific expedi-

tions and activities. Environmental

standards have changed in the last

30 years, and we are responding.

Earlier, we were an expeditionary

force worried more about surviving

in a harsh environment than any-

thing else. This has changed in the

last 10 years.”

Mr. Talmadge was responding to

assertions made Tuesday by the

Environmental Defense Fund,
which said in a report that the U.S.

government has not done enough
to protect wildlife in the Antarctic

ana to respond to the pollution

problem.

Bruce S. Manheim Jr„ a lawyer
and scientist with the enviroaroen-
tal group, said that the United

States is a major offender When it

comes to polluting Antarctica and
that the National Science Founda-
tion has been slow to carry out

sound environmental policies in

the region.

America operates four of the 57
bases used by 18 nations for scien-

tific research on the continent,

which is roughly the size of the

continental United States and
Mexico combined. Antarctica is

administered under the Antarctic

Treaty, an international agreement
signed in 1959 that established the

continent as a demilitarized scien-

tific preserve.

At the largest American base, on
McMnrdo Sound, Mr. Manheim
said that untreated sanitation

waste is discharged into Antarctic

waters, combustible waste is

burned in open pits with no emis-

sion controls, nonhumable waste is

dumped at sea or bulldozed into

open pits, and power generators

operate without pollution controls.

In addition, he said, the United
States has not moved quickly to

establish plans far protecting the

indigenous animal hfe and to de-

velop administrativepoliciesfar re-

stricting access to spraiaL environ-

mentally sensitive arcas.

“The dungs I've died are con-

tinuing abuses," Mr. Manheim
said. “The only things theNSF has

done, and only after pressure from

Greenpeace other environmen-

tal groups, is to return some scrap

metal and some 55-gallon (209-li-

ter) drums of waste that have been
there for years.

“Although the foundation says it

is cleaning up ih«» environment —
and it has made many promises in

the past— there is soil open burn-

ing, they still do not treat raw sew-

age. and they are not restricting the

d ebarge of toxic chemicals from
scientific research into the water."

Mr. Talmadge noted that last

year the foundation approved a

new environmental plan for its ac-

tivities in Antarctica and intends 10

install a water-treatment plant at

the McMurdo rite. It may also pat
in an incinerator for controlled

waste burning. There is as yet no
timetable for these improvements,
he said.

Last year, the fonndation
shipped 160 tons of scrap metal
500 barrels of waste oil and 60 big

containers of general waste from
Antarctica, and will continue this

practice in the future, he added.
Mr. Manheim said American en-

vironmental polities are belter

than those of some nations in Ant-
arctica, bat worse than others. Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, for exam-
ple, treat their waste water and ship

most waste back to their countries

rather than leave it in Antarctica.
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Bush’s Perplexing Choice
Just at the moment that Air Force One

took off from New Orleans on Tuesday,

carrying Resident and Mrs. Reagan to Cal-

ifornia, the Republican convention became

George Bush's convention, the Republican

Party became George Bush's party and its

direction became his direction. Almost im-

mediately, he turned to a surprising running

mate and in a surprising direction.

Conventions are commonly the time for

parties to conciliate their rivalries and turn

to the center. By choosing Dan Quayle, an

amiable; little-known Indiana ideologue,

Mr. Bush has turned to youth, energy —
and the right. The choice is as perplexing

as it is surprising.

There was much for die Republican tight

to cheer Monday night in Ronald Reagan ’s

last convention speech as president He
recalled all his presidential exploits and

then did something adroit In their conven-

tion, the Democrats repeatedly, mockingly

referred to Mr. Bush by his first name. The
president picked up the device, turning it

into a mark of closeness and trust and an
introduction to a routing rhetorical be-

quest: “George, just one personal request:

Go out there and win one for the Gipper

Within hours, the new team had rushed

onto the field. Mr. Bush’s choice of Senator

Quayle was a stunner, not least because well-

placed Republicans had been saying thatMr.

Bush would choose someone who could

broaden the appeal of the ticket, narrow the

gender gap and demonstrate the stature and
experience to take over as president.

Compared with the other names on Mr.

Bush's list, including Bob Dole of Kansas,

the Senate minority leader, Mr. Quayle is a
virtual unknown. He is conservative, young—41—and wealthy. He is said tobe a livdy

campaigner and forceful speaker. He has not

mstriff a pyyw maijr in the Senate but his

riews would appear to be contistffltwith the

rigorously conservative new party platform.

What did George Bosh have m mind?

Several other possible choices, including
Mr. Dole, are also conservative.Also, it was

never really in the cards that Mr. Bush

would choose an Eastern or Northeastern

Republican with progressive credentials,

like Governor Tom Kean of New Jersey,

Tuesday night’s keynote speaker.

But by choosing Mr. Quayle, the vice

president makes it plain that he intends to

run on the conservative foundation, be-

queathed to him by Mr. Reagan and to

draw a slurp ideological distinction be-

tween himself and Governor Dukakis.

Mr. Quayle also offers a youthful contrast

to the Democratic rice presidential candi-

date, 67-year-old Lloyd Bentsen, and it may
turn out that his aggressive patriotism and
Indianabackground will attract the so-called

Reagan Democrats in the Rust Belt. But
there are also obvious negatives. Senator

Quayle, tike Mr. Bush, is a child of privilege.

And while younger voters may like him, it

seems improbable that be wD appeal to

manywomen, as Republicans contend.More
likely, women votes will look to policy.

Speaking at the National Women’s Politi-

cal Qrucus inNew Orleans, Tanya Mefich of
New York called die platform's absolute

commitment to fetal limits “unacceptable”

but saidRepublicanwomen couldgo sellany
ticket that didn’t have Dan Quayle or Jack

Kemp on iL Within two hours, Mr. Bush had
surprised not only her but a lot of other

Republicans with a choice that, on first im-

pression, looks distressingly narrow.

— THE NEW YORE TIMES.

Stubborn Trade Deficit
President Reagan sized up the U.S. econ-

bu/incomplete facts. “Facts are stubborn

things," he said at the Republican conven-

tion. Indeed: Barely 10 hours later, the

government reported that the trade deficit

had worsened in June. This is one stubborn

fact that Mr. Reagan did not even mention.

Ignoring it won't make it go away.

The June deficit, after seasonal adjust-

ment, was $12.5 billion, a stunning 28.5

percent increase from May. A single

month’s numbers are often distorted by
large shipments of big-ticker items like air-

craft, computers and industrial machinery.

But even if June turns out to have been only

a blip, it should serve as a warning.

The deficit peaked at $160 bQlion last

year, and had finally begun to shrink con-

vincingly. Booming exports this year have

been a major strength, as Mr. Reagan

wanting. To the extent that this slows ex-

ports and further boosts imports, the gap

wiD become even tougher to close.

Ignoring the trade deficit isjustbow it got

to be such a bigproblem. Huge borrowing to

finance thehuge Reagan budget deficits kept

interest rates high in the early 1980s, attract-

ing a flood of foreign investment in U.S.

securities. Faraguers' purchases of the dol-

lars they needed for these investments sent

the dollar's value sky high.

Misguided administration officials and

Mr. Reagan himself, were then fairly burst-

ing with pride over the “strong" dollar, but

they ignored what it was doing to the econo-

my. The dollar’s high value made imports

pointed out— but he told only part of the

story. In June they declined, while importsstory. In June they declined, while imports

seta new record. Looking ahead, the recent-

ly rising value of the dollar is yet another

cheap, and they soared. Exports became
more expensive, and stagnated. The trade

deficit swelled and the United Stales, once

the world’s largest supplier of credit, became
its largest debtor. Servicing the debt will

diminish UJS. internal growth for years.

Mr. Reagan missed these facts as they
lmffnMwd

. and stubbornly omits them stilL

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

It’s All Against the Grain
U.S. grain and soybean reserves win fall

to perilously low levels over the coming

year. That is the meaning of the crop esti-

mates just published by the Agriculture

Department- Grain production mil be

down nearly a third from last year. Unfor-

tunately, the United States is not the only

country with a poor harvest. Production

apparently wQl be low in China as wdL
The world is now moving into the most

serious grain shortages since the early 1970s.

The trouble back that started with tire Soviet

crop failure in 1972. It was a U,S. presiden-

tial election year, and to please the farmers.

President Nixon was pressing the Agricul-

ture Department to step up grain exports. In

response, the Soviets, m one of the greatest

coups in the long history of the grain mar-

kets. bought enormous volumes out of the

American resaves before the United States

government was fuQy aware rtf what was

happening. That, aggravated by low US.
production, sent grain prices soaring.

The inflation rate accelerated. Some
fanners expanded their operations, buy-

ing land at wildly inflated prices. Then,

with production rising around the world,

prices fell again. The costs of those mis-

judgments. public and private, have been

enormous. It is worth reciting some of

the lessons of that unhappy experience.

One. sure^, is for the Agndiloire Depart-

ment not to ignore the inflationary pressures

ahead. No administration tikes to talk about

such a prospect, least of all three months

before an election. But people need to be

aware of what is coming, the department

and Congress should also reconsider those

expensive export promotion programs. Is it

reallysmart tokeep subadizing grain exports

while the reserves keep falling?

At theotherextreme, few fanners need to

be reminded not to overextend themselves

as pricesrise. Thememories ofthelast cycle
are too recent and too painfuL The Agricul-

ture Department presumably has learned,

while seeking to expand production, not to

press fanners to plant on marginal land.

One enduring lesson for everybody is to

keep a careful eye on food production

abroad. When the crop estimates came out

last week, an Agriculture Department offi-

cial conceded that another drought next

summerwould have a “catastrophic” effect
But it is not only the weather in the United

States that counts. In the present dream-
stances, a bad harvest in any of the leading

grain-producing countries would turn a

tight market into a worldwide emergency.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

The College Aid Shortfall
Tuition at private American colleges this

September will be about 9 percent higheron
the average than a year ago. The average

student at a public college will pay about 5

percent more. The College Board’s annual

survey shows a familiar pattern with trou-

bling implications. The costs of going to

college are outrunning the aid available.

The reasons for these rapid and continu-

ous price increases are no mystery. Colleges

are competing for students in an unusual

market Prospective students and their fam-

ilies are highly responsive to indications of

good quality— the stature of the faculty, the

size of the libraries and laboratories, even the

living accommodations of the students —
while they are less responsive to tuition costs.

Good colleges have found that for the sake

of providing these things, they can keep

raising their prices without any effect on toe

numbers of students who seek admission.

So why not just let tuitions keep gang

as long as people are willing to keep paying?
There are two reasons. As college costs rise

faster than die available aid, colleges wiD
become increasingly segregated by economic
class. Beyond that, there is a Innit to the
debts students can cany. Student aid is now
mainly loans, and loading debt onto young
people, particularly undergraduates, is not a
solution that can be pursued indefinitely.

Federal outlays for student aid, corrected
for inflation, are now about where (lay were
whan President Reagan took office. Over the
same period the volume of student loans has
risen, but the amount of subsidy for each
dollar loaned has fallen. If the private col-

leges’ tuitions keep rising at twice the rate of
inflation, this system of student aid will not
take the country very far into the 1990s.
College aid is not an issue in thepresidential
campaign so far, but it is going to be a
growing concern to the next administration

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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OPINION

Genseher, Master Contortionist

By Jim Hoagland

BONN— Despite the hopes ofNATO strate-

gists, the wave of popularity that Mikhail

Gorbachevhas been riding in West Germany has

stfll not crested. How do I know? By reading

opinion polls and listening to the constantly

wanning enthusiasm for Mr. Gorbachev voiced

by Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich Genseher.

Mr. Genseher is one of those politicians who
can keep hisear to theground, bis nose to thewind
and his eye on the ball— all at the same time. He
is a master contortionist who has fit himself into

West Germany's cabinet since 1969 and has been
foreign minister since 1974. Whether he drives or

He is Bonn’s wiliest survivor,

NATO9
* biggest

f
Gorbaphile

.

9

craftily trades public-opinion treads is a German
political riddle of the fust order.

Gorbomania has made transparent Mr.
Genseher’s willingness to mix domestic politics

and East-West po&cies when it helps his favorite

cause—which is Mmsdf and not detente.

Mr. Genseher is the center of one of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization’s most private but
intense debates, which will grow even more heat-

ed as Mr. Gorbachev steps up his current charm
offensive toward Bonn, with the UJL presiden-

tial election putting Washington on the diplo-

matic sidelines for the next six months, Mr.
Gorbachev is concentrating on West Germany.
He has just given Mr. Genseher a triumphant
welcome in Moscow and will host Chancellor
Helmut Kohl in October.

Mr. Genseher is a rotund, perpetually rumpled
manwho whirls through the world’s capitals tike a
diplomatic dervish, He dearly feels that events

have moved in his direction since he dismayed

manyof his NATO colleagues by praising the new
Soviet leader from the outset and urging the West
to draw him trust. Today, Mr. Genseher still sets

theNATO pace, calling Mr. Gorbachev’s reforms

“irreversible,’' a term that implies the Soviets may
no longer represent along-term threat to the West.

Mr. Genseher returned from his three-day trip

to Moscow earlier this month with tangible signs

of Soviet appreciation forUs diplomatic tramm-
ing. Mr. Gorbachev released the daredevil Ger-

man aviator, Mathias Rust, less than three days

after meeting with Mr. Genseher. Mr. Gorbadiev
also told his negotiators in the Vienna talks cat a
sew conventional arms-control mandate to ease

the Soviet stance slightly on the major remaining

block— the question ofweapons that deliverboth
conventional and nuclear warheads.

For hawks in Washington, London and Paris,

this will reaffirm the view that the most pressing

question NATO faces is not whether to trust Mr.
Gorbachev, but whether to trust the politically

ambidextrous Mr. Genseher. These critics have

even coined the term ‘‘Genscheri&n" to describe a
certain craven enthusiasm for Mikhail Gorbachev
and for his arms control proposal
The debate stirred by Mr. Genseher in alliance

councils, too rarely breaks into public view. It is

conducted in muttered asides ana insinuations by
hisWest German rivals and his foreign opponents.
When Mr. Genscheds aides fed compelled to

respond, they employ sneaky tactics as wdL They
play up the muddy nuances that Mr. Genseher
carefully inserts into Us statements on the Soviets

and that try to deny or explain away his bolder

endorsement of Mr. Gorbachev.
This makes for a dishonest debate on both

sides. To elevate Mr. Genseher’s slippenness to

m

m
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mce tbinw about the Soviets and putting his
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By David' S. Broder ^
*

NEW ORLEANS —In trying to .*.

be cautions in his choice qp*-*tv

nmmng-maic. Vice President Geot#’

.

Bush may have made the classic po^\
litical error of leaning over so fat,.*;

backward that he has fallen flat op**

his prat The selection of Senaittf

Dan Qtiayfc of Indiana represents av-r

least an opportunity lost; and the-x!

decision ctxud -backfire on Mr. Bush1^ -

and bos bid for theWhite House. '• -.»

.

Mr. Quayle is an attractive and*,:

conscientious senator, a strong Ca

paigner, whose pubhcpolky recordhm
very.much in line with the cohserva^?;

live platform of his party. -
.

At 41, he isof the successor generic 0

tion and therefore the right end -

man for Mr. Bush to bawe chosen^.

When voters are tindemandabte*
. i * _ : . LTJ V '

i C , V

ISgSoii

C£seife'-i',:

weight behind more East-West trade.

Mr. Genscher’s critics have fastened upon mm
as the personification of their concerns about

Germans in generaL The latest fear of a deal that

would result in the reuniting of Germany as Eu-

rope's new great power, whatever the nature of its

relationship to the Soviet Union, is at the core of

rymfb of tty, commentary in Paris, London and

Washington about “Genscberis unreliability-’’

But many of Mr. Genscher’s wounds are self-

inflicted. ffis constant efforts to be all things to

all people when controversy erupts around his

policies inspires doubts even among those favor-

ably disposed to according Mr. Gorbachev more
credit The justified doubts that Mr. Genseher

inspires are not about loyalty, but about integri-

ty. Both are qualities needed in an ally.

The Washington Post.

the plateau of a political
<
*ism'

>
(putting him in

the company of McCarthy, Stalin and de Gaulle)
is to exaggerate Mr. Genkier’s importance and
the supposed danger he represents. He is not

committed enough to any policy or outlook to be

a mole for the Soviets, or for anyone else.

His more fair-minded American critics point

out that Mr. Genscher’s rhetoric isjust that. While
the left wing of the opposition Social Democratic

Party would demonstrate trust for Mr. Gorbachev

by cutting the sizeof the West German army fay 20.

percent, Mr. Genseher confines himself to saying

a mistake for the incumbentparty 'to-
*-

present two men who are in the sefe-!?

enth decades of their lives, as woold^
have been the case had Mh- Brutfu

picked Senator Bob Dole of Kansas** ’

But it is a case of right generatio^'J

wrong gay. The news waslnaely cM?*1

when Mr. Kish's media manjaeffi
found themselves on the defensive.

No. 1? No, the Japanese ShouldTry Harder to Be No. 2

T OKYO — A new awareness of

Japan as a world economic su-1 Japan as a world economic su-

perpower is emerging. To some ex-

tent, the nation’s enhanced economic
influence translates into political

power because of the relative erosion

of the leadership of the two other

economic poles: the United States

and the European Community.
But it would be misleading to as-

sume that Japan will become the

dominant economic power in the

next 10 years. I believe the United
States should and will continue to

hold this position.

Japan’s leadership position flows

partly from protectionist trade bills in

the united States; these are frustrating

many countries, which have begun
looking to Japan to play a leading role

in the nberafazation of world trade, in

finaiwand in flhSQrhiiTg thflT exports.

The thrust toward economic regional-

ism in the European Community has

had a Mmilar impact

At the Toronto economic summit
meeting in June, the so-called “sunnnii

of thensmgsun.” Prime Minister No-
boru Takeshita offered an impressive

rchef plan for some of the most trou-

bled debtor nations. Some critics saw

(his as a crude exorcise in “money
power"; in any case, it was embarrass-

teaiian. Signs aTa^>ori«*TOimng to-

ward Japan may also be related to the

view of Japan’s emerging power.

“Future historians may well mark
the mid-1980s as the time when Ja-

By Yoichi Fonabashi

pan surpassed the United States to

become the world’s dominant eco-

nomic power,*
1
Ezra Vogel Harvard

professor and author of “Japan as

No. 1,” wrote a few years ago.

Given the surrealistic notion that a
creditor Japan must continue financ-

ing the current account deficit of a
debtor United States for the next

several years forworld financial mar-
kets to survive, Mr. Vogel’s prophecy
appears to have been fulfilled.

ut Japan lacks the political will to

rass the United States, and itsurpass the United States, and it

views a basic shift in economic power
as against the best interest of its eco-

nomic security and welfare.

Fundamentally, this lack of wifi

stems from the nuclear devastation of

Japan’s homeland in World War IL,

and the psychology of defeat that the

Japanese experienced afterward.

Both factors continue to influence

the Japanese; the determined advo-

cacy of peace will remain a heredi-

tary “political gene," a constant of

Japanese political awareness— the

spurious specter of neonationalism

notwithstanding. As a result, the

Japanese are determined not to al-

low their country to become a mili-

tary superpower, and that is a pro-

requisite for economic hegemony.
Instead, the Japanese aspire to be-

come an econonuc grantembodying a
new model of miKtarfly-restrained

leadership in the world community.

Ironically, this aspiration can only be
realized if .the United States remains
dominant, both militarily and eco-

nomically. Only a global strategy that

mamrains the United States as No. 1,

with Japan as an auxiliary economic
power, win enable Japan to pursue

the dream of economic power. '

Japan has two alternatives. One is

a Pacific strategy, in which neither

Japan nor America dominates eco-

nomically but both act as co-leaders

of an integrated Pacific Basin econo-
my responsible for maintainingpeace
and economic stability in the region.

deperuPra^ure proSmonism in

the United States and theregionalism

of theEC Both can serve to make the

newly industrialized countries of
Asia fed isolated and thus sense the

need for a regional safety net
It is safe to assume the Pacific strat-

egy willbe-on the agenda for the2 1st

century. Bui a variation of this would
be a new type of Asian co-prosperity

zone with Japan at its focus and the

newly industrialized countries as a seo-

oodary focus, ahead of Southeast Asia

and China's coastal area.

Given Japan’s deep culmral affini-

ty for neighboring Asia and its emo-
tional rqection of Western power
politics, the possibility of such an
Asian strategy cannot be ruled out. It

is a
1

dangerous course, however, full

of pitfalls that can polarize the world

economy and generate instability.

The only productive alternative to

the Japan-as-No. 1 argument would
wm to be a global strategy in which

Japan would use its new “money
power” to sustain and support the

dominant economy of the United

States over the next several years.

Within that time, America will be
forced to put its house in order by
reducing its deficits and making its

industries more competitive.

For centimes, Japan has benefited

from the tiberalism of the prevailing

economic power, which provided Ja-

pan with opportunities to enrich its

economy and raise its standard of

living: Consider Japan’s past . rela-

tionships with the Dutch, tne P.ngHsh

and the Americans.

By embracing the principles of lib-

eralism and globalism, Japan can
stability and the

fabric. To do so, itworld’s economic fabric. To do so, it

must assume the rede of No. 2, with a
fullermmuutment-tnhmleashnring-
throughout the system. Japan can
and mould augment the leading role

erf the United States and pidc up the

Slade It is in the best interest of

Japan and of the world.

about Mr. Quayle’s qualifications for?

the No. 2 job. What the BasITcams*

paign chairman, James Balter, caBeff1'’

“a bold reach across the generation!**'

looked more like an improvised hmgeSj*

A day after the announoernen^lmjlw

Baker was saying that Mr. Quayfev

“has more experience in govemmerip
than the presidential candidate ou dte^

other side,” Mkfcaei Dukakis, <

been governorofMassachusetts for Iffy

years and was an influential statejefcp
’

islator for years before thaL . Vf
The Briar whopper simply uudctf •*'

lines the fact that Mr. Quayle, after

10 years in Congress, is jast oqpA-,

ning to makehis mark as ateririateE.-.'

His reputation among his coDeagacs,

rests on the craftsmanship and bqjar- ;

tismship be displayed in redesigning

a discredited Carter-erajobsprograta
-

into an effective, pubbc-pnvaie job.
training act, and on the toughnesfr

and technical masteryhe brought 'to'

his side of the debate on the rotate

US.-Soviet anns control treaty.-

Borhe isvastlyovershadowed iatbt'.^
&»n»te by his colleaguefrom
Richard Lugar, whois, like Mr.Ddti^ f
Ids, a memberof the fit fifties geariti*’

tion. Arid in terms of natiandreputsP'

tion andcredentials, Mr. Quayteisnof

even in die same baltoaik as ihe ttva

Republicans most pofititians tbodgitt'

Mr. Bush would use to bridge the

generation gap—RepresentativeJafr
.

Kanp of New York and former Go^’
ernorLamarAlexander of ^

Tennessee^

When you compare Mr. Kemp’s

r
IeaderslriD on,the tax issue and Mri
Aleri^orsOT Qucatibh rHoriii'aSff*

economic development to Mr.
Quayle’s legislative record, thechoice
is hard to explain or defend.

It is etmally difficult for hard-head-^

ed Republican pchtirians to see
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The writer is deputy economics edi-

tor for the Asahi Shmdnm and the

author mast recertify of“Managing theauthor mast recently of Managing the

DollarFrom thePlaza to theLouvre,”
which has appeared in both Japanese

and English. He contributedthis to the

InternationalHerald Tribune.

Bushwn a dose election. Indiana is%
smaller 'prize in electoral terms than
Texas, the home state of Mr. Duka-

U.S.-Phili
Iris’s running-male. Senator Lloyd
Bentsen. It is onie ofthe safest Rgnib-
lican states in the nation, while Tepw

Productivity; American Heads Are BackAbove Water 5S

uuui suud in urc nanon, wnue iqps^

,

is a vital battleground. Ed Rdlm^'tbe
manager of Ronald Reagan’s 198^

WASHINGTON — I am about

to make a statement that I mayTV to make a statement that I may
some day regreL The productivity

slump in America is over.

Productivity reflects everything that

increases an economy's efficiency:

new technolopes, more investment,

goodmanagement and sound business

By Robert J. Samuelson

higher living standards, improved in-

ternational competitiveness, more na-

tional wealth to pay for government.

In the 1970s, a gruesome thing hap-

pened in the United States—produc-

tivity virtually stopped growing.

People began to sense that they

from lawn mowers to haircuts— per

hour worked. It is now growing at

about twice the rate of the late 1970s.

Between 1973 and 1979, business

productivity rose a mere 0.5 percent a
year. Between 1979 and 1987, annual

increases averaged 1.3 percent.

real wages—thdr livingstandards—
without improving productivity. The
steady increases of the 1950s and
1960s undeqprded the glory years of

the U5. economy. More families

bought second cars and moved into

gained its earlier postwar levels: be-
tween 1947 and 1973 increases aver-

aged nearly 25 percent. But consider

this: Even with the 1980s* modest
growth rate (15 percent), an average

worker’s output increases about one-

phances. Fri

But you she
pledge (and

huge grain ol

phances. Fringe benefits expanded.
But you should take Mr. Dukakis’s
ledge (and anyone rise’s) with a
uge grain of salL Government can-

missive business clhwafe turned puni-

tive. Companies could not be compla-
cent. They were battered by the deep
1981-82 recession and tough foreign

competition. Hostile takeovers thrcax-

enedmanagements that investedpoor-
ly or ran wasteful companies.

Ofcourse, there is no guarantee that

productivity gains will continue. They
may even be overstated. Edward Den-
ison of the Brookings Institution, a

manager of Ronald Reagan’s 198^
campaign, was scornful of thc choka.
“Now mat we’ve nailed down loft-

ana,” he observed, “I supposewelltry
to lode up New Hampshire next" ,

1

As a symbol, Mr. Quayle also pre-

sents problems. An here to a publish-
ing fortune, he is all too easy a targri

for Democratic populism, when &
Texas agriculture' commissioner, Jim
Hightower, gibes that Mr. Bush is’“a
guy who was bom on third base and
thinks he hit a triple.” he coultf ’be

statistical methods, is not accepted
by all specialists. Regardless, his ap-
praisal of the productivity pickup is

tmhks he hit a triple,” be could’’be

speaking of Mr. Quayle, whose family
connections smoothedMs early career.

It is questionable how much Mr.
Quayle shares with the members of his
own generation. If die Vietnam War
wm toe defining experience for their

political commfrcf-age, Mr. Qusyle
Tnrsggq ffirf ttfwwiti »n — ******

each generation would live better than

its predecessors seemed imperiled.

Some observers predicted the demise

of the middle class. Can we dose the

hock on this stay? Maybe.
The end of the productivity slump

is, for the moment, a statistical event
But if the improvements are genuine
and sustained, they would have
broad ramifications for Americans’
well-being and spirit.

Ponder first the statistics. Produc-
tivity is usually measured as output
of goods and services — everything

Most of that extra production nor-

mally raises family incomes, though
some could be absorbed by more ex-

ports orhigher government spending.
Productivity growth of 05 percent

by spending more on education and
promoting more saving and business

investment. It sounds sensible, but
hardly guarantees success. Spending

annually means that workers' output

rises only about one-twentieth over a
decade. If government spending or
exports increase during that time.

on education rose sharply in the

1950s and 1960s. In the 1960s busi-

family incomes will remain stagnant

When Michael Dukakis promisesWhen Michael Dukakis promises

“goodjobs at good wages,” he is really

talking about productivity. Govern-
ment cannot increase most workers’

'UberaT Is Now aDirty Word

AT some stage in recent history,

the word ^liberal” acquired a
pejorative connotation, meaning, I

radical or pinko, and cer-

tainly big spender. But “conserva-

tive^ retains its old virtues, sug-

gesting faith in God and country.

Thus, when President Reagan
rolled into New Orleans, he lost no
time in faffing on Michael Dukakis

before an appreciative audiaice:

“The masouerade is over The
stealth candidacy has to come out

from cover. It’s time 10 talk issues,

toure the dreaded *L’ word—to say

the politics of our oppostion and
the congressional leadership of his

party are liberal, liberal, liberal”

Richard Nixon in turn charged

that Mr. Dukakis is trying toconaal

his “uhraHberaHsm” until Novem-
ba; after whidi he can "mgateneBt”

the terrible things he stands for.

To Mr. Bush, Mr. Dukakis’s lib-

eralism is defined by the fact he is

“a card-carrying member of the

American Civil Liberties Union.”
He adds: ‘‘We cannot let him ap-

pear as what Jesse Jackson made
him appear, a nice, middle-of-the-

road centrist He is noL”

Now I'm a liberal who takes the

label to mean a conmassionaxejper-

san who acknowledges that in a
complicated society, government
cannot leave all decisions to the

whims of the marketplace. So 1 find

these condemnations offensive. But

this distasteful business won’t stop;

Republican strategists believe the

word “liberal” so taints Mr. Duka-

Ids that it will help bring him down.
How didEberriismfirst get a bad

name? Part of the blame is Lyndon

Johnson's: He believed America

could have guns (the Vietnam War)

and butter (the Great Society) at the

ftme time. The resulting inflation

soured the public on federal spad-

ing programs. Democrats were as-

sociated with “throwing money” at

problems. And Mr. Dukakis now

feels he must i^ect the liberal labcL

1950s and 1960s. In the 1960s busi-

ness investment boomed. And in the

1970s productivity growth collapsed.

Here’s another example: comput-
ers. From 1980 to 1987 Americans

spent about $160 billionbuying near-

ly 14 million computers. This was
more than 20 times the number of

computers bought in all previous

years combined, andbecause the new
computers are far more powerful

than their predecessors, even that

comparison is understated. By all

odds, the flood of computers into

offices, stores and factories should

have created an explosion of produc-

tivity growth. It didn't

How come? One theory is that the

computer spawned new services —
automated bank teller machines, to
instance — that didn’t replace old

rm Convenience and choice in-

creased, but the improvenwots were

not captured by statistics. Or maybe
computers hurt productivity by spur-

ring an avalanche of memos and

worthless reports. Or maybe huge

gains are still to come. No one knows.

So what matters is not only how

much we spend on investment or edu-

cation but also how wdL In my view,

die problem of the 1970s was mat we

say that whatever hit us over toe head
in 1973 has gone away"

Everyone wants higher productivi-

ty. But a competitive economy gener-
ates better productivity in some harah
ways — fcy forcing businesses into
bankruptcy, pressuring tfain to dose
inefficient plants, allowing new tech-

nologies to triumph over old and
threatening managers with job loss.

No one favors the resulting hardship*

Government is urged to mute them
through controls on imports or take-
overs or plant dosings. At the sum*
time, government is urged to raise liv-

ing standards. There are inconsisten-
cies. If we strive far too much security,

we may get stagnation.

The Washington Post

uuu Oi .UK tAUgUl m
draft, he came out of coOege'as asingle
man, jtuned the Indiana Nation*;
Guard and spent the war years
school and holding down a- series of
political robs in Ihduhapolis arranged
by friends of his family.

Sowhy did Mr, Rush choose him?
The shrewdest answer I heard here

Tmn Rath, a strategist hi
Bob Dole s ill-fated campaign. -He
said: “I think George Bush issayinR
he flimks he can wm this rampnipl?
on his own. He’s lived in the shadow
of one guy for the last eight yeanHe aire didn’t want to be overshad.1
Owed bv someone elo- **owed by someone else.

Mr. Quayle meets that standard, but
wters mty woeder if that is enough.

.

The Washington Post

lOO, 75 AND 50 YEARSAGO
1888: Out ofZanzibar

to spend unwisely. Companies

own bigger and more overai-

The irony is that the biggest

mender of them all turns out lobe

Ronald Reagan, who more than

doubled the national debt If that is

the product of a ’’conservative"

Republican, why fear a “liberal"

Democrat in the White House?

— Hobart Rowen

in The Washington Post.

S2SSSE2SS1S 1913: AutoWon
deads, because educational quality de- CARLSBAD—“The American am*. ?“«ioan frontier whichTuUTt f?®

-

had grown bigger and more diversi-

fied. Gains from new technologies

were increasingly offset by corpora-

tions’ bureaucratic waste. Spending on
schools did not pay the expected divi-

dends. because educational quality de-

teriorated. Inflation made matters

worse. The 1970s’ inflationary boom
allowed companies to keep inefficient

slants and practices. Speculation was
favored over productive activity.

The recent productivity pickup
mainly reflects toe reversal of some of

these influences. In the 1980s. a per-

PARIS—A dispatch from Zanzibar
states that the German Company has
officially received charge orthe ad-
ministration of the coast line from the
Sultan, hoisting its flag at fourteen
prats in conjunction with toe Sultan’s
flag, under a Royal salute. The Italian
Envoy stiD declines to renew amicable
relations with toe Sultan. The British
Admiral and fleet and theTamar, with
the Rifle Brigade, will arrive tomor-
row. The Goman fleet is here. Large
numbers of slaves are now awaiting
shipment on the coast

y.L

u s* Ac world over’’

=SskSSSBI5
butty of Aar having aich a

1938: SovietGash
MOSCOW - The w,

CARLSBAD—“The American auto-

mobile invasion of Europe cannot be
checked, fifty thousand machines will

be shipped to Europe from our fac-

tories during fee next fiscal year. We
shipped 33,016 is the last fiscal year,

and even at that rare the supply was

Embassy ^-t
P? Japanese
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KdeJioousand cheap. NewOrleansjazz

^S^sW^S'k,Ums and

“dR^C

R^*SLataw«»»teAr*s.^
town and giving the Democrats h2L
But they came for politics as wdl as

parties, and there is a sense of frustration
because there is no sure answer to one
very important political question.
Evoybody says that if the Demo-

crat* had been in power since 1981 and

:1r ON MY MIND
wound up with the Reagan admmiatra-
bon s accomplishments they would be
campaigning hard and blissfully on
that record, and the country would
wave them back into office.

•The
_
delegates have a good

More jobs, less inflation, and peace
breaking out everywhere from the
Kremlin to Angola to the Gulf to Na-
mibia.'Thai should be enough to over-
ride the Iran-contra scandal and even
the- feats that the U.S. budget deficit
creates. Who has ever lost campaigning
on a-record of peace and prosperity?

Well, the country wants a change;
sometimes that is put forward as an
excuse for the bad-news polls. But it is

harfi for them to take solace from that

because there is a conviction that if Mr.
Reagan were running again he would
wjara a walk against Michael Dukakis.
.f#fc Reaganwm campaign for repeal of
Ijfc amendment banning a third iwm,
winch Republicans put through in the
late 1940s in fear of another Franklin
Roosevelt Wonderful; it will not do this

ceqvention much good.
. .
So it is back to that one question that

all the jazz in New Orleans cannot
drown out: What does George Bush
have, to do to get elected?

Lots of answers* but they all bafl

/

-OutFrom the Shadow
..George Bush’s dilemma is to reap as

mqcb political currency as he can from
the Reagan-Bush. team's achievements

down to what a delegate who was once
a key player in Republican White
Houses said was essential and overdue:
The vice presiden t has to stop acting like
a woe president, right away.
As vice president, Mr. Bush feds an

obligation to make sure that anything
important he says is not only coordinat-
ed with the president but reflects what
the U.S. government, particularly the
Defense and Stale Department and in-
telligence agencies, are trying to do.

Mr. Bush has. been doing that during
the campaign, the delegate said, and it is
a mistake, hems him in toomuch, mniay
him sound like a bureaucratic echo
chamber. Now is the time to select one
or two dose friends to consult when-
ever a major issue suddenly arises during
the campaign for advice on what is

best for George Bush. Never mind the
State Department or White House, for-

get their phone numbers.
Some delegates talk generally about

how Mr. Bush has to get out there
and lead. Some focus on one issue —
lead on foreign affairs and security;
that is the most important tiring and
the Democrats’ weakness.

Or, bang away cm prosperity. Tell

them we gave thou real jobs and how
you, yourself, will build on that and give
them more, while all Mr. Dukakis can
give them is a kiss and a promise.

Senator Alfonse D1

Amato of New
York says that if Mr. Bush just lode the

bd and promised a cleaner and healthi-

er society as wdl as a prosperous one, that

would win for him, no question.

Mr. Bush knows how the delegates

feel; one thing he has plenty of is advice.

On his campaign plane last week, he said
he would deal with what be called the

“distancing issue"—showing himsrif as

loyal bui separate from Mr. Reagan —
beginningwith this convention.

So thane you have the question and
the paradox. This convention adores
Mr. Reagan and would love nothing
better than to be able to nominate him
again. It sees Mr. Reagan as a great asset

to Mr. Bush, particularly when it comes
to rocking and socking Democrats.

But, almost desperately, many dele-

gates believe the time has come for Mr.
Bush somehow to embrace Mr. Reagan

On GettingBernice in theJar

AndBugging tiieDrugDealer
By Dave Barry

AIN MIAMI — On my 4lst birthday.
a Sunday in July. I went out

to face the spider.

It had to happen. There comes a time
in a man’s life that he bears a voice—
often this happens when he is lying on
the couch reading about Norway in the
Travel section — and this voice says:

TheLast TemptationofRonaldReagan

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
Decline and Fall: The Model, in Any Case, Is Not Spain

In reference to the recent theories can continent. American military hh

ary, beat-generation writii

focused cm the state of his

And a man knows,just as surely as he
knows the importance of batting left-

handed against a right-handed pitcher,

MEANWHILE
L that be must heed this voice, because it

belongs to his wife, who, although she is a

liberated and independent and tough
Woman of the ’SOs/is deeply respectful of

the natural division of responsibilities

thathas guided the human race for nearly

4 million years, under which it is always

—— the woman who notices when you are

running low on toilet paper, and it is

always the man who faces the spider.

And so I railed softly for my son

s, but Robert. “Robert," I called, and within a

town, matter of seconds he did not appear at

nice had plenty to eaL Also on hand in

the web was her husband Bill, who,
despite the fan that he was one-six-

teenth her size; nevertheless played an
inqxmant ecological role in the relation-
ship. namely trying not tolook like prey.

*Ti may be small.” Bill would say, all

day long, in spider language, “but I am
certainly not prey! No sir! I am a spi-

der! Yes! Just a regular, nonprey .

.

“Shut up,” Bernice would say.

“Yes!" BOl would point oul They
really were a fun couple.

Nevertheless, I approached them cau-
tiously, hoping any noise I made would
be drowned out by the roar of the lawn
growing. July is what we South Florid-
ians caQ the “Rainy Season” because it

would depress us too much to come right

out and call it the “Giant Armpit Sea-
son." When we read the stories about
drought-stricken Midwestern fanners
trim can’t grow crops in their fields, we
are forced to laugh with bitter irony,

because down here we can, without try-

ing, grow crops in cur laundry.

And now I was up to the web. With my
son's eyes glued on me, I drew back the

his quality of fatherhood, and other ir- “Y side, because he was in the family

the Spanish relevant facts. As with Fitzgerald, Hem- ^m watching TV commercials for

is of diaries ingway and others, it seems Kerouac’s breakfast cereals that are the same color

mention the literary genius will always be overehad- and texture as candy, but have less nutri-

ing America’s decline as a world power,

I would tike to point out some signifi-

cant differences between the United

st of the American continent.

United States hashad a history of

l and texture as

sited racial problems. Spain had a different

Span- situation. Of all the nations of Christen-
uries. dom, it had the hugest percentage of

owed by the complexities of Ms private content So I railed louder,

life. For this American on the road, “Rbbert"Istid.‘Teu*methewood-

Stales of the 20th century and the Span- situation Of all the nations of Christen- hero “who honored life,” and who wrote attached
;_t_c : .r i £.1. J n.i — j r. i. < i j h - « V _• vuith tha
ish Empire of the 16* and 17th centuries, dam, it had the laigest percentage of

Unlike the United States, which has influential non-Christian minorities;

had the advantage of learning from the namely Jews and Moslems. In national-

mistakes of Spain, France ami Britain, istic zeal, Spain expelled these groups.

Spain set out to become the first world- Tins act, along with pie xenophobic In-

wide empire, an enterprise ih«* was new qrasition, sealed Spain’s fate of decline

however, Kerouac win remam a fiteraty m stick that your pirate flag used to be

hero “who honored life,” and who wrote attached to, and the peanut butter jar

damn well about what he experienced, wuh the holes punched in the lid, for 1

tjfvtn gtt roy 803 B0^ 10 face spider."

rimin' On bearing those words Robert came
instantly, and he looked at me with a

Spain's fate of decline

to the emerging stales of Europe. (The not only economically, but in its ability

Portuguese empire was more a network
of commercial stations than an empire
in the administrative sense in the 1400s

to be flexible to change in the European
political environment
The United States may have bad itsm the administrative sctm m the 1400s lhe united Mates may nave bad ds

and early 1500s.) The sheer immensity Torquemada in McCarthy, and it may
of the territorial expansion, coupled have been isolationist at times, but the

with the self-imposed migdnng to cdo- McCarthy episode ran be seen as an
nm, dvflize and convert, required the exception in the history of a government

formulation of an administrative system that nas, at least officially, encouraged

while trying to mold the party to his own while whispering farewell loud enough
concepts and convictions. Fitting lhe for^ cwmtiyto hear.
Reagan mantle to himself wm not be He will tty in Ms acceptance speech. If
easy- President Reagan’s political sue- he succeeds, the Dukakis lead vnOshrink

i ce$s isrooted in his unique character, Ms m the polls and the countiy wfflbeginto

that set a precedent for succeeding Eu- baric freedoms, including the free flow we knew nothing then about life in those voice I used.to use on him back when I

ropean empires. Unlike the resource- of information and ideas. camps. Many important people knew, could beat him at everything. I don’t know

nraUiutraStates, which had wdl over a Last but not least, the governing sys-
notably President Roosevdt He kwt wherebds pick up such hduvmr.

century to gearup to its position as a terns of the US. and Spain rotild not them going for six months after the War Bnt there was respectm Robert’s eyes

world power, Spam rose to teat position have been more different. After the for- Dopaitoient decided m the spmg of asl strode out to face the sputa— as

in lessman amiantion after itsnomi- nridable reiens of Ferdinand and Isabd- 1944 that it could no loagw justify the wdl there should have been. Bomce

neb United States, winch had wdl over a
century to gear up to its position as a

Last but not least, the governing sys-

tems of the U.S. and Spain could not

The CampsWereNo Secret respect I have not seen in Ms eyes for

some rirnft now, not we got the
Regarding the Washington Post cdftori- Nintendo. The Nintendo is an

d “Tnc Apology Was Overdue" (Aug. 8): video game that is nwrirfiwnc and stupid

Tire Mil that seeks to compensate Jap- and hateful ami Robert is much better at

anese-American survivors erf WorldWar it than l am. He is 7, and he ran conris-

II internment ramps will also provide tentiy rescue the princess, whereasL&4I-
funds “for an education and research yem-cMcoDege graduate, cannot even get

program to compile and publicize the past the turtles. The worst part is the way
complete history* of the episode. Robert says, “Good try, Dad!"in aperfect
Sobeit— but let us not pretend that mutation of the cheerfully condescending

we knew nothing then about Gfe in those voice I used to use on Mm bade rial
ramps. Many important people knew, coiiMbealMmaleveiytMng.Idon'tknow
notably President Roosevdt He kept where lads jack up such behavior,

them going for six months after the War Bnt there was respect in Robert’s eyes

Bernice, in spider. Hey!!!

“Don’t hit me!” said B3L Tm prey!”
But it was Bernice I had my eye on.

If I could poke her into the peanut
butter jar, all would be wdl But if

she turned and lunged Tor me, I would
have no choice; as a man defending Ms
family, but to drop eveiyihing and
sprint off down the road, brushing wild-

ly at xnysdf and whimpering.
Fortunately, she went into the jar,

and I got the tid on real quick, and for

a while we watched her pace around in

there and indicate via sweeping arm
gestures what she was going to do to

us when she got out.

world power, Spain rose to that position have been more different. After the for-

mless than a generation after its nomi- nridable reigns of Ferdinand and Isabel-

nal reunification in 1492. At that time., la, Charles V and Philip n, Spain was

'consistency, his self-confidence and an concentrate fully an the
unshakable belief in the goodness and Mr Dukakis quickly

Spain was a poor, war-weary nation that cursed by a series of feeble-minded

had just completed almost eight oentu- monarchs who were more adept at art

n, Spain was detention program— in order to avSrt a (that’s the spider’s technical Latin

feeble-minded scandal that might have cost Mm re- name) bad erected a huge web right

cadent at art election. M 194M7, Harvard freshmen outrideour front door, an ideal location

unsnaxame ucuei m me gooaness ana Mr Dukakis quickly manned to rive
tightness of hisAmerica— an America thecnuntiya fasting that, HireImn pr not,

framed by his bucolic boyhood along he is Ms own man. Mr. Bush has failed.

titeRock River in Illinois, an uncomph- Nowhehas !0 weeks to do whathe could

ries of warfare against the Moors. collecting than governing.

The duties of empire plunged Spain J- RUESCAS.
into another round of wars of hegemo- Amsterdam.

aKAtaTSSl AKeronacFan on lheRoad

election. In 1946-47, Harvard freshmen outride our front door, an ideal location

were assigned not only Bruno Bettd- because in July the South Florida atmo-
heim’s now-famous soaoanalysis of the sphere consists of one part oxygen and
Nazi camps but also an authoritative 247 parts mosquito, which meant Ser-

rated America of long ago. not do in all his years in national office.

_ Now the vke president stands on Ins ltwmbedifficult Butthaithepreri-
own. out from under the long prerideatial dency is a lotmore difficult than thejob
shadow.And Republicans waittohear of towhich theconventionwants Mr. Bush
George Bush’s visioc-ofAmerica. lo say goodbye, right now.

kingdoms that jealously guarded their ]twasa pleasure to see the attention
medieval constitutions against expand- to one of America's greatest 20th-

study railed “The Governing of Men,"

iKeronacFan on theRoad <» America’s cunps in the wastelands.

If the apology was avtatiue, whatpos-
it was a pleasure to see the attention rible excuse ran therebefordelaying—

mg Castilian influence;

Since the 1860s the United States has

— The Los Angeles Times. TheNew York Times:

riot had to contend with secessionist natriy, Howard Mansfield mentioned
threatsnorwithwarin theNorthAmeri- not a word about Kerouac’s revolution-

GENERAL NEWS

ne ofAmericas greatest 20uh for as kmg as 10 years in some cases,

century writers in “On the Eulogy Road payment of the reparations that Con-
with Jack KawacF (June 29). Unfoitu- gress has at last voted?

DAVID DORRANCE.
Paris.

Lotas attended fir publication

should be addressed “Lotas to the

Editor"andcontain the writer's signa-
ture, name and full address. Let-

ten should be briefandare subject to

editing We cannot be ne^/onobkfor
the return ofunsoBdud manuscripts.

she was saying. “Pm gonna lay 175 bil-

lion eggs in your ears. Tm gonna .

.

This was fun. but eventually we decid-

ed it was time to get rid of Bernice,

following the procedure recommended
by leading ecologists for the disposal of

revenge-crazed spkteis, namely: Release

them on a drug dealer’s lawn. Like many
South Floridians, we have a house in our
ndgbbadiood that we are pretty sure is

occupied by drug dealers; there are subtle

dues such as cars coating and going at all

hours, bed sheds over the windows, a big

sign gating “Drugs for Sale Here.” etc.

"We decided tins would make a finenew
home for Bernice, so we drove casually

by, and I real quick opened the jar and
shook Berniceonto the lawn. She scuttled

off angrily straight toward the house.

“Tm gonna fin your nasal passages with

web,” she was saying. Tm gonna ..."

But she was no longer our problem.
We were already driving off, Robert and
L going shopping for a present for my
41st birthday. Wewent totbetoy store.

Knight-Ridder Newspapers.

U.S.-Philippine Negotiationson Bases Appear to Be Stalled
By Keith B. Richburg

Washington Past Service

r - ^ aeac.g* \ff MANILA — Negotiations over.

• the future of two large American S*~!v a

•_ militaiy bases here appear to have Washington.

temporary break because UJS.Am- submitted after that time conceiv- Mr. Mangjapus said he ruled out an

hassador Nicholas Flatt, Trim heads ably “could be at ride.” She said, an eariy conclusion to the talks. by
tire American team, is departing however, that a funding request for _

Friday for a preplanned trip to the bases still could be made any- Because of the appairatimpas

would be concluded tion for UJS. 7th Fleet and for

VaUr
stalled, as the two sides announced

of theUN Gen-

~ issi/s: stalled, as the two s££mnounced Ambassador Platt returns to Ma- gan submits Ms final budget pro-

Wednesday a suspension in die rrila in the middle of next month, posal to Congress m January.
' ”• * *„>jasi taTirt until next month. just a few days before the chief Both sides have expressed frus-

^ -- v-

^-3 With. American mid Philippine Phfl^pine negotiator. Foreign tratkm that the talks over the nego-

• negotiators apparently stiff far Minister Raul S. Mnglw is nations have not progressed faster.

1 : vizir apart on a number of major issues, scheduled to leave for NewYoric to Earlier this wwk, Mr. Mangla-

-•
'
‘/r,’ sff* induding the contentions one of attend the wening of theUN Gra- pus issued a pessumstic assessment

bowmuch lhe United States should eral Assembly. of the talks, saying “wide gaps” still

.
. pay for the bases for the next three Acconfing to the UA budget existed between the Philippine and

vrars, the talks have become hos- calendar, federal agencies most American positions. “We’re not

- tage to a tight political calendar submit fheir budget requests to the coming all that dose to an agrce-

‘ ffiindudis America’s annual faU Office of Managemen t and Budget ment,” he said. “The U^. position

-
'
j yr-tif huctert-making process and the before October. A UJ5. Embassy as wdl as our poation still have to

a 1 -- November dectians. qxxkesman, Mary Carlin Yales, jobcl We have to bridge the gap

- The two raTlri!g announced the said that any funding proposals between the two of them.”

the bases still couldbe made any- B^rftteapparenttatfte,

time before President Ranald Rea- speculation hw increased that a fi- po^ wflnffnp; out anda
gan submits Ms final budget pro- nal agreement may have to wait

# nnHingral anspenrion
posal to Congress in January. 'SSiiHn what theyraSri^ ini

Both sides, haw expressed frus- 2SLS?^,?S?I2S?S <ha conmoisatipn i

y the end of the month. American ships operating in the

Since then, the talks have soured, GulL The two bases are America’s
-.i wV _ _ «...

bly. of the talks, saying “vridegpps” still that an agreement can be readied

g to the UJS. budget existed between the Phihppme and anytime soon stands in sharp con-

federal agencies must American positions, “we’re not trast to the upbral mood that pro-

panel at one larwst onshore muitary tacuities.

id announcing The Riifippines is also asking the

ion to protest UJS. government to bdp reneve

L intranagoice srane of the country’s crusixing$2&-

ensanon issue. They billion foreign debt,

the United States of The American panel, which has

:y thought was generally remained dosemoutbed

by Mr. Shultz about the ongoing talks, reportedlya commitment made by Mr. Shnltz about the ongoing talks, reportedly

Th<» winwnringly pessimistic tme to pay a much higher price for the offraed to pay only $540 million

at an agreement ran be readied bases. ca£b year for the bases,

lytinie soon stands in sharp con- The Philippine panel is reported- The inconclusive negotiations

ist to the upbeat mood that pro- ly asking the Americans to pay up- also seem to have prompted some

'=:=>* ssS
'

"

J 4X. ^

:

r v-*‘
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expressed ootward confidence that val Station, the rest and repair sta- miKtazy withdrawal

2 Koreas 9
Delegates to MeetFriday

To Discuss JointParliament Session
Compiled by Ow StaffFrom Dispatches should be co-hosting of the CHyni- publicity to revive co-hosting de-

SEOUL — Ddegatioos from pic Games, akmg with discu^m mands, analysts said.

Sooth Korea and North Korea are on a bilateral nanaggresskm pact South Korean cannot afford to

to Friday in the border truce North Korea has threatened to ignore overtures from Pyongyang,

village of Pammmjom to discuss a stay away from the games, sched- with the games considered a posri-

proposed meeting of parliaments, uled from Soil 17 to Oct 2, unless ble target for terrorist attacks. At

hoe and in Pyongyang it is accorded co-host status. the height of the student violence

said Wednesday. Bnt analysts say its agenda for on Monday, President Roh pro-

But the agreement for the first the talks is unacceptable to Seoul posed a summit meeting with the

direct talks between the two sides They added that the first demand North Korean leader, Kim II Sung,

in three years is seen as an attempt was intended to lead to the indu- More than 2,000 students were

by both governments to mate max- arm of delegations representing detained by the police on Monday
innrm propaganda use of lhe forth- radical students and South Korean after an unsuccessful effort to

iwiwiy Strait fWymniraL dissidents, while the second has march to Panmmqomfor talks with

On Wednesday, t^agymg ac- been rgected since 1985 as impos- North Korean students,

ccpted a Seoul proposal of a week able under Olympic rules. At the Panrmmjom meeting tm
a^> for an exploratory meeting of Observers said North Koreawas Friday, Park Joan Kyu, a leading

five 'delegates from each ride. hoping to cast a dood over the member of the ruling Democratic
•VT.~_.1_ v- i i J! ai1 _ _ js a. .t v :n i j c>^.«L

Save
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On Wednesday, Pyongyang ac-

cepted a Seoul proposal of a week
ago for an exploratory meeting of

five delegates from each side.

At the Panrmmjom meeting on

iday. Park Joan Kyu, a leading

ember of the ruling Democratic

North Korea broke off direct Olympics by a climate of uncer- Justice Party, will head the South

Mr Hayden wffl become flie next governor-general in Febnuny, f^acfagSir

far Ms iw ifafa"*. toSSWoi* faw

Indians Capture 300 in SriLanka Sweep

talks in 1985 to protest joint UjS.- tainty until thelastimnntemanew Korean delation, which will in-

Sonth Korean military exercises. twist in the war of nerves on the dude representatives erf all four

Both sides say the Pammmjom divided peninsula. major political parties,

meetingis intended topave the wjty Pyongyang first raised the co- The Pyongyang delegation will

for a full session of the two parba- hostingiW in 1985 and threat- be led by Chon Gtnn Ok>L secre-

ments before the end of themonth, to Vmd a Communist boycott taiy-gcneral of North Korea’s
either in Seoul or m Pyongyang. unless its demands were met. It b«s Committee for the Peaceful Renni-

“I don’t know anyone who be- rejected a repeated Interna- fication of the Fatherland.
Iieves that the North or the South Olympic Committee offer of t» Seoul the police charged 52

rejected i

tional Olympic Committee offer of in Seoul the police charged 52
a share of five sports. students on Wednesday as leaders

The threat collapsed when the of the Monday violence. Officials

Soviet Union, China and East En- said the students were accused of

Committee offer of

Agence Fmnce-Presse

’ COLOMBO — Indian trott*

tesWMSa
to a peace plan, offiaals said

Wednesday.
. _ Tn.

Bang members of the dominant —
sSarafist group, the Liberation TT rebel resistance to the Jidy 1987 student exchanges.

of Tama Frfwwi. Tuesday in peace accord so that elections -
• In a surprise response. North

/anni forest, a SriLankan mDr could be staged in the Northern Korea proposed inter-parliameata-

sookeanan said. and Easternprovinces. iy talks but also erected two seem*^
. the guermlas initially accepted ingiy impossible obstacles to

are in any way sincere about these a share of five sports,
talks,” commented one observer ^^ collapsed when the

a! jj , .

,

i
- . 7 Soviet Unitm, China and East En-

ropean countries agreed tojoin the

1 ct 5S““
Korean preadoxt, Roh Tae T atljy ^ ^

uka Sweep SagagjjjSSS £j~tsS&!&££
an end to confrontational atti- v^.. annr(« lmdm

aimed at mopping vp remahmg todes" andfordirect tradeand also offcrte

the Internationa] Olympics Com- dents,havebeen taken intocustody
mittee, Juan Antonio Samaranch, mwo radicals began scattered pro-

and South Korean sports leaders tests literature on Aug. 7 to press

havemade it dear that the offer to for muffcation ftfai wth North_v4,ani»« DBBiMKJkVHi .u. iu,WH «i ior umnranon uiks who nann

1*^ l^S?“ ste?esponsBno
longer valid.

With four weeks to go befoe the
killed four m SniJmfa s

suofcesman said. and Eastern provinces. iy talks but also erected two,seem- With four weexs to go Detore me

iundes during a offensive ttaiy spox
.. The guercfllas initifllly accepted ingiy impossible obstacles to games srart, Sradh Korcm Oiym-

to weak rebd resistana He said one Indian soldier mea
the peaceplan aimed at ending the SecuFs acceptance.

.
pic officials say the North, has no

u» plan, officials said ^ a firefigbt with gummas. The
Tamfl separatist can^aign, bnt lat- TheNorth said itwanted towd- dunce but to participate “just like

iy. Tigers lost four in the dash, he
o- rge^od it, prompting the Indi- en the forum to include represents- any othercountiy.

of the 49.000-strong added. ans tolarmchm offensive in Octo- tives ton “various sectors ci sod- Now PronCTmig mpears to be

ety" and that the central topic staging a final wd for maximumTroops of the 49,000-strong added.

dian peace-keeping force ^
up them vho arc sn^ected of Offdian peace-keeping

Officials said the operation, was berto disarm the group.

railed for the talks to the

Aug. IS anniversary of Korea’s

1945 liberation from Japan. .

All but 252 of those detained

were released after warnings, and
only 200 of those stiH held are un-

der investigation, the police say.

(AFP, AP)
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THE REPUBLICANS IN NEW ORLEANS: Bush says Quayle will help the ticket but some skepticism remains

By Lou Cannon
Washington Post Service

NEW ORLEANS— Vice President George

Bush’s surprise choice of Senator Dan Quayle

of Indiana as his vice-presidentialrunningmate

has won plaudits from conservatives, younger

Republicans and Midwesterners. But it was

3oped for a better-known candidate with more

obvious appeal to the working-class ethnic

Democrats who voted for President Ronald

“All I know is he is 41, from Indiana and
seems attractive," said the West Virginia Re-
publican chairman, Edgar HdskelL “He looks

like one of George Bush’s sons.”

[In California, where he is vacationing, Mr.
Reagan called Mr. Quayle a “proven vote-

getter and “an excellent choice,” The Associ-

ated Press reported.]

Representative Dick Cheney, a Wyoming
Republican and a member of the House Re-
publican leadership, summed up the view of

younger conservatives: “He's an excellent

choice. There are a lot of us in our 40s who are

happy to see a colleague, a peer, become part of

the leadership team.”

Senator John S. McCain 3d, an Arizona Re-

publican, another conservative and a Quayle

colleague on the Senate Aimed Services Com-
mittee, said: “He’s youthful, he’s very exuber-

ant.” Mr. McCain also said, "There will not be

debates between Quayleand Bushon theissues,

as there should be” between Mr. Bentsen and
Mr. Dukakis.

Some Democrats expressed surprise. John
MarttiLa, a Democratic pollster and consultant

who has worked for Mr. Dukakis, said, "I don’t

understand (he reasoning fully unless this is an

approach to the conservatives. I think Bentsen

has a stature advantage and a substance advan-
tage. Given the choices he had, this is a surpris-

ing choice.”

Most Republicans were reluctant to criticize

the choice, but Californians who have been
close to the Reagan White House were less than

enthusiastic. Asked what Mr. Quayle would do
to help in California, where Mr. Bush currently

trails Mr. Dukakis, the former White House
political director. Edward J. Rollins, said suc-

cinctly, "Nothing
”

In Santa Barbara, the White House spokes-

man, Marlin Fitzwater, praised Mr. Quayle.

whom he called ‘young, smart" and close to

Mr. Reagan on defense issues. But when Mr.
fitzwater was asked if he thought the choice

would hurt or help the ticket in California, he
replied, “Oh, I think he’ll help as much as

anybody. The guy who's going to help in Cali-

fornia is Ronald Reagan.”

Indianapolis Mayor William Hudnut a for-

mer House member and prominent figure

among Midwestern Republicans, gave a glow-

summary of Mr. Quayle’s credentials. He
. him “a wonderful man , good man for the

country.” And, he said, “He’s a baby-boomer.”

Mr. Barbour acknowledged that few voters

outside of Indiana have ever heard of Mr.
Quayle. This concern was expressed on the

floor of the convention by an Oregon delegate.

Mary Hickey Green, a retired schoolteacher,

who said, “He’s youn$,' and he’s a very good

conservative. But what if something happens to

Bush? Do you suppose be has the foreign policy

hand? I don't know yet”

Other Republicanswho had been prominent-

ly mentioned as prospective running mates—
notably Senators Bob Dole of Kansas and Pete

V. Damenid of New Mexico and Representa-

tive Jack F. Kemp of New York— expressed

varying degrees of disappointment

Asked how he felt about Mr. Quayle, Mr.

Dole said, Tve talked with Quayle, I’ve known
him for a long time and I’ve worked with him in

the Senate.” But the Senate minority whip,

Alan K. Simpson of Wyoming, a Bush friend

who until recently had been considered a possi-

ble running mare, reacted enthusiastically and

disputed the contention that Mr. Quayle’s

wealth would make the Republican ticket seem

too privileged.

The voters “are not going to spend their time

going through the roots of everyone,” be said.

“Michael Dukakis is the issue."

The preliminary view among Democratic

consultants is that Mr. Quayle does not add

much strength to the ticket A Democratic poll

Nevada delegation, called Mr. Quayle "a super j. -

candidateTwth "strong conservative values.

Dukakis Questions Ounce i
'•

unifications of his ~
.

doesn't help at all

However, a Texas Democratic consultant

George Shipley/ called Mr. Quayle “a genuine

new. face" and said his selection was “a very

shrewd choice.” Mr. Shipley credited the Bash

pollster, Robert Teeter, with the selection and

said that voters age 35 to 40 were the targets.

"He's trying to win over the Vietnam genera-

tion,” Mr. Shipley said.

Conservatives were the most enthusiastic

about Mr. Quayle's selection. Senator Gordon

Humphrey, a New Hampshire Republican,

leader of a group pressing for tie choice of a
conservative running mate for Mr. Bush, said,

“It is hard to imagine a more appropriate

choice." Steve Wark, leader of the conservative

robep^enuThcAssodattdPressrepottd

^SSTsaid, “Nobody ever asked any \ -i

questions about whether Lloyd B^tren was - i .

qualified to be president of the UmtedStates. .

Mr Dukakis used praise of Mr. Benwen to
;
£..>

criticize Mr. Quayle. “I think Senator Beats® :•

is a tremendous asset to me and to the Demo- l.

cratic ticket,” Mr. Dukakis said, “because he is r.

’

so steady and so mature and has demonstrated. *

a capacity for leadership.”
. •/,

,,

When the Democratic nominee was asked if J§
be thought Mr, Quayle was qualified to step-mrSf^j
as president in the event of a tragedy, he re-;"'?

"

spanded, “That’s a judgment the American :

people are gang to have to make."

fr

V

Where the Parties Stand on Major Issues

r
i

I
-'•V

lata aOyM/Ih Ai—iiI He
As George Bosh and Us wife, Barbara, lend an enthnaastk ear, trumpeter Derrick Shezbie, 13, of the Rebirth Jazz Band, ads loose

daring a rally demonstrating siq>port for the Republican presidential candidate during the party's national convention in New Orleans.

New York Tbna Service

NEW ORLEANS —The Repub-

lican National Convention, acting

without debate or dissent, has ap-

proved a detailed party pkuform of

more than 30.000 words, in contrast

to the 4,500-word statement ofprin-

ciples issued by the Democrats in

July. Following are a few of the key

issues each platform addresses, arid

excerptsfrom the differing responses

ofeach party:

Abortion

RepdiGcans—The unborn child

has a fundamental individual right

to life which cannot be infringed.

Democrats— The fundamental

right of reproductive choice should

be guaranteed regardless of ability

to pay.

Minimum Wage .

Republicans—As an alternative

to inflationary— and job-destroy-

ing — increases in the minimum
wage, we will work to boost the

incomes of the working poor

through the earned income tax

credit.

Democrats — The party sup-

ports an indexed minimum wage
that can help lift and keep families

out of poverty.

Quid Care
Republicans — In returning to

our traditional commitment to

children, the Republican Partypro-

poses a radically different ap-

proach: establish a toddler tax

credit for preschool children as

proposed by Vice President Bush,

available to all families of modest

means, to help them support and

care for their children in a manner

best suited to th«r families’ values

and traditions.

Democrats — We believe that

government should set the stan-

dard in recognizing that worker

productivity is enhanced by major

increases m assistance making

child care more available and af-

fordable to low- and middle-in-

come families, helping states build

a strong child care infrastructure,

setting mimmnm standards for

health, safety and quality.

Budget, Taxes

RepabBcans — We oppose any
attempts to increase taxes. We wiD
reduce to 15 percent die tax rates

for long-term capital gams. We call

for a flexible freeze on current gov-

ernment spending. We call far a
balanced budget amendment to the

Constitution.

Democrats—We believe that it

is time for America to meet the

challenge to change priorities after

right years of devastating RepnMi-
can policies ... to reinvest in its

peoplewithin a strong commitment
to fiscal responsibility. Investing in

America and reducing the demit
requires that the wealthy and cor-

porations pay ihdr fair share and
that we restrain Pentagon spend-

ing.

South Africa

Republicans— Republicans de-

have the effect of adversely affect-

ing the rising aspirations and

achievements of black South Afri-

can entrepreneurs and workers and

their families.

Democrats — We believe that

the time has come to end all. ves-

tiges of the failed policy of con-

structive engagement, to declare

South Africa a terrorist state; to

impose comprehensive sanctions

upon its economy, tolead the inter-

national community in jpartiripar

tion in these actions, and to deter-

mine a dale certain by which

United States corporations must

leave South Africa.

SovietUnion

Republicans— Republicans are

proud that it was a Republican
president who extended freedom’s
mind and maqsagp to the Soviet

Union. It will be anew Republican
president who can best build on
that progress, evercautious ofcom-
munism's long history of expan-
sionism and false promises.We are.

prepared to embrace real reform,

but we wQI not leave America un-
prepared should reform prove illu-

sory.

Democrats — We beSeve hT-t

maintaining a stable,nuclear deter- I

rent sufficient to counter any Spyt |
et threat, standing up to any Amer-

ican adversaries whenever,
necessary and sitting down with,

them whenever possible, testing the"

intentions of the new Soviet leaders

about arms control, emigration,

human rights and other issues. ..

’•

Middle East
. ;

'

- •’

;
;*

. l

RepobScans— The foundation'-^

of ourpohey in the Middle Easthas
‘

been arid most remain the promo-

tion of a stable and lasting pace,

rela

the creation ofah independent-— .

estinian stale; its establishment is
J

inimical to the security interests of i
1

Israel, Jordan-and tbeU.S.
:

-. c
:

[
,

Democrats — This country,
4 .:

maintHTTring the special . rdatiOB-
J

ship with Israel founded upon me-
1

tuafly shared values and strategic
*

'

.

inlerests,sbould provide newlead~
j

ership to deliver
.
the promise of (

peace and security through negoti-:*

arians that has been had oat to ].

Israel and its neighbors bytbei
Camp David accords. *

Democrats’ Policies

Are Focus ofAttacks

J*

Africa and consider it morally re-

pugnant We believe firmly that

one element in the evolution of

black political progress must be

black economic progress; actions

designed to pressure the govern-

ment of South Africa must not

America’s Diversity Shines Through in Official Proceedings
By Maureen Dowd tions posed in English and took a quay put to him by

New York Times Service 8 COlTCSpondent for a Spanish-language television

NEW ORLEANS — The scene might be, as one station in California.
'

Republican consultant dryly put it, “abunch of pasty- R was a chance for Mr. Sununu, who was bora in

faced white guys in Brooks Brothers suits." But if you Cuba and raised in New York, to use his Spanish and

focus on official rather than unofficial proceedings, *** Dukakis, who has been using his own
• * fluency to great advantage on the campaign trafl.

The Republicans have scheduled several speakers,

inducting Mr. Bud’s daughter-in-law, Colnmba, to

give their addresses in both SpanishM English, and
the party’s television network is offering for the first

time a Spanish translation of the convention.

Mr. Sununu has been the party’s designated hitter

for (he loudest attacks on Mr. Dukakis. “I understand
the governor is getting upset," the New Hampshire
governormurmured about his Massachusettscounter-

you might mistake the Republican convention for an

ethnic festival or a forum on women's rights.

The daily calendar is crowded with salutes to black

Americans, teas and panels for women, and Jewish

NEW ORLEANS NOTEBOOK
coalition luncheons. An Asian-American group hands

out fortune cookies with messages tike “Arians Say,

Go Bush!"

To defuse persistent questions about Vice President part with 3 smile.

George Bush's gender gap problem — dubbed “the

chicks issue” by one irreverent female campaign offi-

cial for Mr. Bush — women dominate the podium.

And everywhere— are you listening. Michael Duka-

kis? — there is the lyrical sound of Republicans

speaking Spanish.

The audio system inside the Louisiana Superdome,
denounced by delegates who are having a hard time
hearing the speakers, broke down. That left Represen-
tative Helen Delicti Bentley of Maryland standing at a
dead microphone for nearly a minute while members
of her state delegation started up a new chant:d&ega

At a press briefing Tuesday, John H. Sununu, the “Where’s the Mike? Where’s the Mike?"

governor of New Hampshire, brushed aside the ques- P

A breakfast meeting Tuesday for Senator Dan
Quayle of Indiana and a group of Newsweek writers

and editors was breaking up when the senator got an
urgent phone call—and left in a hurry. Only moments
before, Mr. Quayle had remarked that bis 9-year-old

daughter’s choice for vice president was Bob Dole.

The morning sessions at the Republican National

Convention are a dead zone, when speakers seem to

talk without forming words and when delegates stare

blankly at the ceiling or read newspapers.

In the midst of the largely deserted convention haR
Ed Wilson, a delegate from Ohio, sat with an array of

his own cartoons spread in front of him. One showed
Mr. Dukakis talking about his farm policy and sitting

on a stool mflking a bull Another showed a Dukakis
White House with a clapboard addition labeled “Jes-

se's Room." Mr. Wilson said he hopes to to have his

work published someday.

In the world of network television, where scoops
come in increments of seconds, NBC News was
thrilled to be the first network to broadcast the news
that Mr. Quayle was definitely the vice president's

vice-presidential choice.

“We did ill We did it!” chortled the normally

phlegmatic Joseph Angotti, the network’s vice
1

dent in charge ofconvention coverage. “I love it!

it!"

By Paul Taylor
Washington Port Service

NEW ORLEANS — RepnbR
can speakers have taken what they
callea “an eveningof comparison”
to lambaste the Democaats as a
party that would raise taxes, de-

stroy individual initiative and
weaken the nation's defenses.

Governor Thomas H. Kean of
New Jersey; farmerpresident Ger-
ald R. FonL Jeane J. Kirkpatrick,

the framer United Nations chief .

delegate, and Pat Robertson, the

television evangelist and -former

t -

The Democrats sent no formal Truth

stepped into the breach. He called The New York
limes from the La Costa health spa in Southern

California to complain about the “gross distortions

and deletions" in President Ronald Reagan’s speech.

“Facts arc stubborn things," Mr. Jackson said,

adapting a refrain from the president’s speech Mon-
day night in his own lyrical style. “His anti-drug plan
has readted in more drugs coining this way. Facts are

stubborn things. The most indictments of any admin-
istration in history. Facts are stubborn things. The
biggest deficit and trade deficit in the history of
America. Facts are stubborn things.”

Q

After Mr. Bush introduced his runningmate, Barba-

ra Bush kissed Mr. Quayle to welcome him to the

ticket. Perhaps fearing the effects of a lipstick smudge
on color TV, Mr. Quayle rubbed his cheek vigorously.

SiKKiira 111

Squad to the often biting
L. Jackson

ty personal!

BUSH: Fierce Vote Battle Vowed The Schedule

For LastDay
(Confirmed from Page 1)

shot" to suggest that he ducked

service in Vietnam by enlisting in

the National Guard.
• “I have a deep affection for those

men and women who sacrificed

their lives in Vietnam and for any-

body to imply anything differently

is just simply wrong," be said.

* Mr. Quayle, an heir to the Pul-

liam
was
wealth exceeded

emphasized experience in remarks

later.

Mr. Bush and Mr. Quayle enjoy

a warm relationship and talk often

by telephone or in Mr. Bash’s of-

fice in the Old Executive Office

Building. Senator Mitch McCon-
nell of Kentucky, who polled Sen-
ate Republicans at Mr. Bush’s re-

st two weeks ago, said Mr.
e was not among those they

Bush Stands UpforHis
f
Little Brown Ones

9

NEW ORLEANS — Fol-

lowing are the main events

scheduled for the last day of

the Republican National Con-
vention.

United Press International

NEW ORLEANS — In con-

trolled but obvious anger, George
Bush said Wednesday He was

newspaper publishing group, Thursday
asW Knit repom tot "P01- ??'t reports 1

$200 Hifili iion.

“That figure is not correct," Mr.

said. “BelieQuayle said. “Believe me, you have

caused me a lot of problems at

home because my wife is asking

about that." He promised a full

financial statement.

- Mr. Bush was asked if the addi-

tion of Mr. Quayle underscored the

image, of Republicans as the party during that period, according to

of the rich. “I picked the best man,

*1 financial records released Wednes-

Jie said. “It’s not a question of per- day by the senator. The Associated

when Mr. McConnell gave Mr.
Bush the recommendations, Mr.
Bush asked. “What about Dan
Quayle?"

Bentsen Income
Mr. Bentsen’s gross income aver-

aged $772,281 annually over the

past five years, and he paid an
average of 5264,453 in federal taxes

sonal wealth/

, Mr. Bush was asked if it was

smart politics to choose a running

mate so much like himself. “He's

different from me," Mr. Bush said.

"Tm 64 and he is 41.”

Mr. Bush said that making his

choice was “a tough calL”

. He said, “There were several

men and women who fit the crite-

ria. I felt Dan Quayle was the best

choice." He added that “he helps

me nationally.”

“I didn’t think I had to do some-

thing bold or different,” the vice

president added.

• The vice president spoke repeat-

edly of Mr. Quayle’sjouth in an-

nouncing the choice Tuesday, and

early reactions included many
comments on Mr. Quayle's youth-

ful good looks. But top Bush aides

Press reported from Washington.

Mr. Bentsen, 67, also made pub-

lic a blind trust and released a re-

000 1 GMT: Convention
called to order by Representa-

tive Olympia J. Snowe of

Maine.

• 0015 GMT: Tribute to Bar-

bara Bush, wife of the vice

president

Vice Presidential

Nomination

• 0115 GMT: Remarks and

introduction of Senator Dan

lenged for calling his grandchildren

“the little brown ones."

“They weren’t hurt by what 1

said," Mr. Bush said at a news
conference.

“And if they’re hurt by misinter-

E
rotation. that isn’t fair and I don’t
keiL”

As Mr. Bush said farewell to

President Ronald Reagan at a
small rally Tuesday, he pointed out
members of his family, including

his son John (Jeb) Bush’s children,

at one point saying, “These are

Jeb’s kids from Florida, the little

brown ones."

Jeb Bush is married to a Mexican
native. Coluraba. They have three

a

children, George, lO.NoeDe, 9, and
Jeb, 3.

Mr. Bush was asked at the news
conference what he meant by the

comment, especially in light of his

campaign for support among His-

paxncs.

“Those grandchildren are

pride and joy," Mr. Bush sat
24And when I say pride, I mean it

“And anybody who has ever

traveled with me, or knows the

heartbeat of the Bush family,
knows not only my sensitivity, but
my love for those children.

“And for anyone to suggest that

comment of pride is anything other
than what it was. I findit peraonal-
ly offensive.

“And PA: I don’t want to see

these kids hurt. This is my family

and I'm going to protect them.

“Fm delighted that you raised

it." Mr. Bush told the reporter.

“Because I have heard the question

raised.”

One of the children, George
Prescott Bush, led the pledge of
allegiance at the evening session of

the convention Tuesday.

The forma transportation secre-

tary, Elizabeth Hanford Dole, on
the platform with the child, was
impressed.

“You've made your grandfather

and all ofus very proud,” said Mrs.

Dole, the temporary chairman of

the convention.

RepublicansDrawMore
United Press International

NEW YORK— Opening night

of the Republican National Con-
vention drew moteviewers than the

Democrats’ convention on televi-

sion, according to ratings released

Tuesday.

die charge with a string of
speeches Tuesday night that were
often biting but, as promised, rare-

ly personalm their attack.

Unlike the Democrats, who used
their national convention last

month to ridicule the privileged up-
bringing of Vice President George
Bush ami to question his achieve-
ments, the Republicans steered
dear of both the personality and
record of the Democratic presiden-
tial nominee, Governor Michael S.

Dukakis of Massachusetts. They
focused instead on what they called
his liberal philosophy.

Mr. Kean, who gave the keynote
speech, opened his address on a
combative note by recalling that
the Democrats took the advice of
their media consultants at their
convention inAtlanta and softened
the red, wince and blue colors on
their podium so the colors wonld
come across better on television.

“Well, I don’t know about you,"
Mr. Kean said, “but I believe
Americans, Democrats and Repub-
licans alike, have no use for pastel
patriotism. But the liberal Demo-
crats are trying to hide more than
the colors in the flag — they are

to hide their true colors,
want higher taxes, but they

won’t say so. They want to weaken
America, but they won’t admit it.

hac helped in Afghanistan,

da *rid in the Persian Gulf, in the

fight against international terror-

ism, andiiLthe'struggle for demote
racy in Central America and Asia.”

“That’s the bad news," she con-
tinued. “lie good news is —
GeorgeBush knows betta."

Mr. Kean, 53, said the Republi-
can Party must practice the “potirj

tics of inclusion** and said that it'

would not “concede one angle vot-
:

er anywhere.” ' .

'

.

He reached bade to Abraham1

Lincoln to set forth his view of the-

Republican philosophy of govern*
meat. “Its leading object," Mr,
Kean said, quoting Lincoln, “is to
elevate the condition of men —to
lift artificial weights from all shoul-
ders — to afford every person an
unfettered start, and a fair chance,
in the race of life.”

Mr. Kean told file convention
delegates — who on average are.

wealthier and better educated than
the nation as a whole, andwho asa
group have a higher percentage of
Caucasians than the country’s pop-
ulation — that “many of us have
been blessed with good jobs, good
homes and good families, but we
also care about those who are not
so fortunate."

“We have to care,” Mr. Kean
said, “because their future is now
our future. Their tomorrow is our
tomorrow. The simple truth is:
There are no spare Americans aoy'
longer.”

He called for urban enterprise
zones, inner-city schools with
tough academic standards, the
death penalty for drug dealers and
a strong commitment to
up the nation’s environment “We
are gong to start way up north—m Boston Harbor," he said, inadie
at the environmental problems m
Mr. Dukakis’s backyard.

Nlr. Ford began by saluting the
tremendous strides the

lost her edge.

In 1984, she took out after what
rfie called the“San Francisco Dem-
ocrats.” Tuesday night, her target

was the “Dukakis Democrats.” She
said they “do not understand how

port from his doctor saying he was Qwyte of Indiana by Repre- DOONESBURY
“in excellent health.

1

Mr. Bentsen’s incometax returns

for the years 1983 through 1987

show he earned a high of

51,020,607 in 1983 and a low of

$597,906 in 1984. He paid his high-

est taxes during the period of

$403,932 in 1983 and a low of

5155,329 the following year.

In a letter to Senator Howdl
Heflin, an Alabama Democrat who

is chairman of the Senate ethics

committee, Mr. Bentsen said lie

way openingtheblind trust because

the (mice of Government Ethics

must review it to see whether the

trust arrangement complies with

federal law now that he is a candi-

date for vice president.

smtatrve Lynn M. Martin of

Illinois.

• 0120 GMT: Acceptance

speech by Mr. Quayle.

Presidential Nominee's
Acceptance Speech

• 0145 GMT: Remarks and

introduction of Vice President

George Bush by Governor

James R. Thompson of Illi-

nois.

• 0150 GMT: Acceptance

speech by Mr. Bush.

.uuwnrti, UUL UICY wuui Hiinni |r . ...
—

-

And they want to play the politics ^ J
Iak:en_t0 adueve the

of speeui interests? /ad he said

xim . , , . ,
that, as he watched the Democratic

Ms. Kirkpatrick, who made cue convention, he applauded the
of the most caustic attacks on the erend Jesse L. Jackson “for his oer-Democrats at the Republican con- sonal talents and achievements.

dS£.*
can h®“ than just a

But Mr. Ford then said that the
Democratic ticket is “a tax increase

SJJ**** ^ happen.” He asked:

“
,

democratic economic min.

SLsTsi
1977 10

*< 21 percent? Inflation at

wil'cW^0®1

if"
“Wx*

jwsasswri*:
2«®ceof George Bush,” said Mrssses'-ss
4&S5BMIS—

of the Republican
’

ealed to iris
-

“rally with wh^uiT*^ ^owersio .

support" •

:

nation fight,
"“y

1
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INTERNATIONAL positions

TUESDAY JULY 5 1988 FORWARD WITH EUROPE CONTINENTAL EDITION No.0000

Iran calls for total war

S-- ,
•

w.*"''
‘

*

We axe recruiting staffjournalists for this exciting new European daily
newspaper which will consist of four colour sections and will be launched in the

spring of next year.

We are looking for experienced and livelyjournalists who are capable of
working to the highest standards to help to launch this major new publication
which will be essential reading for opinion-formers as Europe prepares for its

new era in 1992.

They will be part of an international staff reporting events in Europe and the
rest of the world from a distinctive and authoritative viewpoint.

LAYOUTARTISTS REPORTERS
v- < *. SUB-EDITORS PHOTOGRAPHERS

:<vr*v

-» .-IT'

will work with the most modem technology to collect and transmit news and pictures
and to produce the newspaper.

First appointments will be made immediately.

Preference will be given to candidateswho are fluent in one or more foreign languages.
Experience with direct-input editorial systems will be an advantage.

Salaries and related benefits will be in line with current
Fleet Street standards.

x*rai>‘ Policies

ih'u* of Attacks

Applicants should write, not telephone, with details oftheir
experience and qualifications in confidence to:

RobertMaxwell, PnMtoher
THE EUROPEAN

Strand House, 8-10 New Fetter lone, LondonEC4A UDB.

The Finance Director
To create and direct the commercial strategy and financial plan

for the launch in Spring 1989 of this exciting new European newspaper.

Currently a Finance Director or Senior Adviser, you must be a

highly qualified Accountant with extensive experience of strategy,

financial structure and commercial management.

Although not necessarily from the newspaper or publishing

industry, it is essential that you are fluent in French and English with

other additional European languages being an advantage.

Based in London and Paris thejob will involve frequent travel

throughoutEurope.

Please apply with a full resume and salary history to:

Robert Maxwell, PoMisher
THE EUROPEAN

Strand House, 8-10New Fetter Lane, londou EC4A 1DR*

CHOICE: Conservative, Young and a Midwesterner
n

(Continned from Page 1) said. “I know DannyQoayle; he’s a

... . perfectly pleasant young man."
spuhhcan from up- in an interview in his Capitol
, as a ninningmate Hill office last Thursday, Mr.
Mr. Quayie brings Quayiesuggested that he would stir

conservative Republican from up-

state New York, as a running mate
for Mr. Bush, Mr. Quayie Vines
many of foe same jjcEct creden- op more public comment and at- ™
Mis without possessngfoe kemp tendon than some better known Quayie was re-elected.
a
°™f

i
yf

ne?s
Jj"

11 supposedly im- possibilities and provide the Bush In an interview with The Associ-
ated Mr. Bush. campaign with a more newsworthy ated Press this week, Mr. Quayie
As a member of the Senate Bud- story this week. said that Mr. Bosh had not asked

act Committee, Mr. Quayie has
_
“I would dearly be an unconven- frim about the episode, although,

beoi a faithful fiscal conservative, donal choice, not a typical George Bush aides they knew of the,
mid as a senior member of the La- Bosh choice,” Mr. Quayie said. modern and were satisfied thatMr,'
bor and Human Resources Com- He said flatly that a mainr factor rt»nvic am* kaiMko mnno ‘ 1

they denied that their 'votes had_*_

been influenced.

The two said they had been in>

Florida but bothdenied anyimpro- &
priety. Mr. Evans and Mr. Rails- 5
back were defeated in 1982. Mr. J

Quayie was re-elected.

In an interview with The Associ-

ated Press this week, Mr. Quayie
said that Mr. Bush had not asked

mince, be Has voted against abor-

tion and school busings while
supporting prayer in schools. .

New Right groups have on occa- IL” be said
sion lambasted Senator Quayie for Mr. Quayie also contended that

Bosh choice,” Mr. Quayie said. incident and were satisfied that Mr.
J

r.

He said flatly that a major factor Quayie had done nothing wrong. *'r
favoring his selection was his age. “That’s all public record," the £
**rm the only one they’re consider- senator said in the interview. “I*,
jng who was born after World War think people who know me and^

-”

H\ j*esaid know my family know that there is-

“

Mr. Quayie also contended that no factual hags to what has been
'

'-»

not following the lead of hard-core the vice president had a serious written. If you _
Senate conservatives like Jesse A. weakness m the Middle West how l was imp!
Helms of North Carolina or Got- Another major asset for Mr. not true.

1'Helms of North Carolina or Got- Another major asset for Mr.

ju try to say that some-. £
implicated that’s just'

don J. Humphrey of New Hamp- Quayie in this election year, when
shire in using delaying tactics to family issues are expected to be a
help conservative crusades.

But Mr. Quayie has demonstrat-

family issues are expected to be a
major factor, is his family.

Like the Bushes, the Quayie fam-

Mr. Quayie has not been linked.
“

to the Iran-contra scandal. In fact,*';,

he was not an unquestioning sup-'***

porta1

of Mr. Reagan in the wake „

A key question for the party, diana. The parents, who are 67 and
with its battle plan of relentlessly 66, publish the newspaper in Hun-
hammering away at Michael S. Du- tington, Indiana. And Mr. Quayie'

s

Irakis as an untested leader who is three children, aged 9 to 14, are a

66, publish the newspaper in Hun-
tington, Indiana. And Mr. Quayie’

s

played a leading role in the contra* *
resupply network directed by Lieu-?”
tenant Colonel Oliva L. North.

“ B

Mr. Owen said in a deposition

.

weak on defense, is whether Mr. highly photogenic group likely to before the Iran-Contra Committee.
Quayie can be the point man in a play a rote in the

rnepn campaign.

His record sej

very least, he wi

Mr. Quayie’s mat
n- on May 4, 1987, that he met Colo-
grandfa- nd North in July 1983 while he was,-

ifi.i t at the dter, Eugene Pulliam, was a contro- on Mr. Quayie’s staff.

very least, he wulgive the Demo- 'tstsisi and outspokenly conserva- James Danforth Quayie was
crats a run for their money. In the dve newspaper publisher, owning born in Indianapolis on Feb. 4,'

1980 Senate race, he torpedoed the newspapers in Indianapolis 1947. The eldest of four children.

incumbent, Senator Birch Bayh, a
three-term Democrat.

nd Phoenix, among other places.

Mr. Quayie brings at least two
he grew up in Arizona and in Hun-

- , _ tington, where he graduated in

In 1986 Mr Ouavle won nwdec- P?4™11*1 labilities to the ticket— 1965 from high school

dmSi^SnSeShS ^ wflj a scan- AtDePSuiwUniversitymlndi-'

of the vote, the largest maranever
mvdvmg afemale lobbyist, and ana he earned a bachelor’s degree

achieved by an Indiana candidate

uji -jw /v t

Contra affair. ana University in 1974. It w
Mr. Bell said Mr. Quayie won his Paula Parkinson, a lobbyist who that be metm wife, Maril
mpajgns m pot because he was said she had had affairs with “fewer married 10 weds after tJ

underestimated by his opponents. Hum a dozen" Republican con- date.
“He mixes modem, tdegemc tech- gressmen, made hearflines in 1981
niques with old-fashioned Hoosier it was disclosed that she had riTmimi t
campaigning, be said

_
had an affair with Representative SI JKVKl #

Rut InnVino’ of nivncolv iluwa .r * MS X. #

aides, Robert W. Owen, in the Iran- went on for a law degreefrom Indi-

ana University in 1974. Itwas there
t L* -f. W * -I pw

campaigning,” be said.

But looking at precisely those TomEvans of Delaware.
characteristics, John Brademas, a In 1980, Mr. Evans shared a va- TL- J| tt i
forma Democratic representative cation house in Florida during a

4.1141 I Utt a
from Indiana who is now president

ofNew York University, came to a
different condusioa.

1
vacation in Florida with

’arkmson and two represen-

tatives, Tom Railsback

(Continued from Page 1)

ois ly different result: Mr. Dukakis 55.
“As I look at George Bush and and Mr. Quayie. All three lata voi- percent, Mr. Bush 40 percent.

Dan Quayie, I see two peas in a ed against a crop insurance bill that Was there an extraordinary
pod, separated by a generation," he Miss Parkinson Had opposed, but three-day surge to Mr. Dukakis?— ——

1

Jeff Alderman, the director erf poll-

'

«t,:r>\th»ai.posmONS

Yale UNIVERSITY

Applications and Dominations

are invited for the post of

ing for ABC News, argues that to

say this is to draw too much from
*

the poIL ,t

“Polling represents a fuzzy pic-#-;

rare ofwhat’s going on," he said “Hg
fed very strongly that a shift oc-S
anted and we’ve measured it ap-22
proodmatdy." 4
To make matters even more con-5

fusing, a poll taken Monday, theft;

day after ABC showed Mr. Duka-5
Iris ahead by 15 points, showed him£e
ahead byjust two points.That snr-q
vey, conducted by KRC Communist

Dean ofthe
S,chool ofMusic
(Graduate level)

canons-Research Inc. for the Hoi-*j

line, a computerized political*)

information service, and The NewQ
(Means Tunes-Picayune, was conv?
astent with a poll the consortium^
took Aug. 12-13,which showed Mr*.
Dukakis ahead by one point
One difficulty is that the recent

ABC surveys are “tracking polls,”?'

designed more to measure what <3M
ruction the campaign is moving in
than togive an exact sec* of where
it is. These are usually conducted
over a single night, have small saro^
pies and do not give poll-takers

time to call back respondents
whom they have not reached

That is why Mary Klette, direc-

tor of elections and polling for

NBC News, thinks it is a mistake to.

,

make public the numbers from*’

tracking polls.

“Tracking polls are wonderful?

'

because you can pick up a trend *

you can’t get with other polls," shd'

said “But you're playing with fire,

if yon release than. You can ger
burned"

In fact, much of the shift in the.

ABC Poll could be explained sim^

The Dean of the School of Music is

responsible, with the faculty, for

administration, policy, and cur-

riculum. The Dean is also respons-

ible for the relations of die School

with the professional musical,com-
munity. The school offers degrees at

foe Master’s and Doctoral levels

with emphasis in performance and
composition. Demonstrated leader-

ship in -foe field of music is

essential.

The position becomes available July

1, 1989. Applications, with suppor-

ting materials, should be sent by
Novanber I, 1988 to: Professor

Jesse Levine, Chairman, Search

Committee. Yale University, School

of Music, 2104A Yale Station, New
Haven, Connecticut 06520-7440.

Yale University is an affirmative ac-

tion, equal opportunity employer.

ply by sampling error. In a survey
of the size of ABCs, the numbers-

International House/London Office is seeking
the following financial professionals.

CAPITAL PROJECTS
FMANCE - GRADUATE Buert in Spanish or GarrmBmerienoe large

projects. Debt conversion, Debt/Equity. Ref. DF/404.

SALES - EUROBONDS/FIXED INCOME ItaBan Nationals or Itaftan

speaking with good EnstituBorW/Banking conacts/aper-
lenca possUy with ItaBan Banking background. Please cafl

quoting ref. DF/515.

SALES - F/FRANC GOVERT^MENT BONDS French Ntftonafe/or

tluert French with good contacts and experience with

OAT.’s Bet. DF/314i

of the size of ABCs, the numbers-

could be off by plus or minus 5"

percentage points.

Most of the larger polls suggest,

that Mr. Dukakis has a lead over”

Mr. Bush, although a smaller cute

than the 17-point advantage he hacj,'

in two surveys taken shortly afte£

the Democratic National Conven-
tion.

GorettaKing Appears

In Spirit
9
of Husband

SALES - EUROBONDS. JARANESE. Nationals or fluati Japanese
wSh exc^tent contacts and experience wih Japanese Instt-

tubons/Banka. Ftef. DF/441.

SALES - GERMAN EQUTES. Must ha* Buert German wilh experi-

ence EeSng German Equates to EuropearVGerman InstBu-

ttona Ref. DF/622.

MANAGER - F1XHD INCOME SALES. French Nabonste or fluent French.

nasponatte for France and French speaking Europe- Ref.

DF/006.

Exoelent packages avaBabte. Plaase send C.Y. or telephone 01-377-6488
and quote! fie Ref Number. Al details wS be handed m confidence.

Fax: 01 377 0887.

ointments Ltd.

Hflh Street LondonB 6PJ,

New York Times Service

NEW ORLEANS — Coretta
Scott King, a lifelong Democrat
visited the Georgia delegation oh
the floor of the Republican Nation-

al Convention on Tuesday night

“in the spirit” erf ha slain husband,
the Reverend Martin Luther King
Jr.

She moved through the Louisi-

ana Superdome surrounded by re-

porters and photographers, stop-

ping at foe Georgia delegation to

shake hands and to pose for pic-

tures with delegates. “It is impor-

tant that we find an air of common,-
afity ” she said, “so we can work
together to make a better world.”'

r= HEAD OF ASIA AND PACIFIC REGION
Amnesty International (AJ) needs a Head of the Asia and Pacific region of the Research

Department rased In London. The work of the department Includes investigating and document-
ing human rights violations in the region and preparing initiatives to be taken by Amnesty
international in relation to prisoners of conscience, trial procedures, the treatment of prisoners
and the death penalty.

The Head of Region supervises some 24 staff on strategy and techniques for action and
research: approves texts and actions prepared by the research staff; advises on policy matters;
and has Immediate responsibility for various administrative, budgetaryand personnel matters.

Candidates must have sound political judgment and extensive knowledge of the Asia and
Pacific region, with a specialist knowledge of one sub-region. Experience or demonstratable
ability In supervising specialist staff is necessary, as Is the ability to communicate well in English
both orally and In writing, and to representAl externally. Knowledge ofan Asian language and/or
another European language would be an asset

SALARY: Starts at El5.987 per annum, rises to £19,297 per annum.
CLOSING DATE FOR RECEIPT OF COMPLETED APPLICATION FORMS 30 SEPTEMBER
INTERVEIWS SCHEDULED FOR WEEK COMMENCING 24 OCTOBER 1 988.

Forfarther Information and an application form, pfeasa contact
Personnel Office
Amnesfy International /j

it amnesty
United Kingdom^ q> InternationalUntied Kingdom
Tel.: (01) 8373805 - (24 hr ansaphone).
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advertising section —

GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC

Trade Partner of 1 60 Countries

Leipzig Fair to Focus AA

on Integrated Technology r\

ADVERTISING SEUAlOg.

T/w Leipzig Autumn Trade Fair from

September 4 to 10 is prominently marked on

thecalendars ofpoliticians, businesspeople and

engineering experts the world over. Will the

fair live up to their expectations?

Siegfried Fischer: The Leipzig fair is

the German Democratic Republic’s big-

gest foreign trade event, and enjoys a

good reputation in economic and finan-

cial circles internationally. It is considered

the center for East-West trade. This au-

tumn we will be welcoming representa-

tives of all the traditional foreign trade

enterprises of the Council for Mutual

Economic Assistance and ocher socialist

countries, as well as prominent companies

and businesses from highly industrialized

Western countries and exporters from

developing countries in Asia, Africa and

Larin America. Fifty prominent banks

will set up fair offices to promote trading.

As you may know, the Leipzig fair is a

multidivision fair offering a different

range of products and capital goods in

spring and autumn. The emphasis at the

autumn fair is on the chemicals industry,

processing machinery, including plants

used in the textile and shoe-making in-

dustries, polygraph machines, tools, vehi-

cles and medical technology. The con-

sumer goods division Includes leisure and

spotting goods as wdl as teaching aids

and school equipment. Yet another sec-

tion of the fair is called "Knowledge,

Technology and Performance,” where the

GDR and other countries exhibit their

know-how as well as engineering and

training capacities.

How would you assess the commercial

importance of the Leipzig fair? Is Leipzig

worth a visit ifone wants to conclude business

contracts

?

GDR industry, which enjoys a good

reputation among businesses and readers

worldwide, showcases a range of current

export items at cadi Leipzig fair. During

the two annual fairs, GDR firms prepare,

negotiate or conclude about half of the

country’s yearly export and import con-

tracts. Furthermore, there is bride reading

among the foreign exhibitors themselves,

especially between Western and socialist

enterprises.

The presentation of high-quality, high-

tech products, which to a great extent are

shown for the first rime in Leipzig, and

the display of important new technologies

are playing an increasing role in business

at Leipzig.

The presentation of high-tech innovations

in Leipzig is encouraged throughfair themes

What will the Septemberfair be concentrating

on this time around?

Every other year we have a theme so

Mr. SiegfriedFischer, general direc-

tor of the Leipzig Fair Office.

rhar potential exhibicors and visitors will

know what the technological focus is. We

first introduced a theme back 1983, and

the great appeal the fairs have had with

domestic and foreign visitors since then

seems to have proved us right.

This year’s theme is Integrated Mea-

suring, Testing and Control Technology

for a Higher Level of Performance, which

has already found its expression in a

variety of top-quality products on display

during the 1988 Spring Fair. The upcom-

ing fit will also highlight ways of raising

quality through the use of new technol-

ogies, not only in the chemical and pro-

cessing industries, but also in medical

technology. Incidentally, next year's

theme will be Flexible Automation (Vari-

able Application of Automated Systems).

Great emphasis has traditionally beenput

knowledge as wdl as on the exchange of

experiences by product users in Lupzig. What

will the autumn fair offer in this respect?

An extensive scientific and technologi-

cal program has long been an integral part

of each Leipzig fair. Exhibitors will pre-

sent to users and potential users about 100

specialist lectures within the framework

of the divisions mentioned.

On rap of chat, a two-day international

symposium on ultrasonic testing will be

held a couple of days before the start of

the fair. We will also be holding an

international colloquium on measuring

and resting in the chemical industry. All

these events will involve internationally

acknowledged scientists and practicians

and will be attended by domestic and

foreign experts.

Increased demandsforservices have become

evident at all international fairs, including

Leipzig. How haw you adapted to these

growing demands?

Following exhibitors’ requests to re-

serve exhibition space, we do our best to

comply with their demands. Space is re-

served for them in the appropriate fair

division. The application forms contain

our entire service package, from stand

construction, furnishing, equipment and

the provision of stand personnel to adver-

tising and PR services.

Any queries visitors may have upon

arrival in Leipzig can be dealt with at che

Foreign Visitors’ Center in the heart of

the city (Universitatsstrasse No. 7). Also

available is the fair’s Information Center,

with representatives of the GDR and

other countries as well as a Central Service

Office. A Technology Information Stand

organizes guided tours and offers a variety

of services for specialists.

All in all, we have been steadily ex-

tending the range of services available to

visitors in orda to ensure that they have a

pleasant stay in che dry and can pursue

their work successfully. In addition, there

is our International Press Center, which

welcomes about 2,000 accredited corre-

spondents each year.

Twice ayear the city ofLeipzig ispermeat-

edby the spirit ofits right-century-oldfair To

uhat extent does the city participate m the

fair?

In point of fact, Leipzig has grown

organically together with and through the

fairs ever since 1165. The residents arc

committed to this tradition, and their

hospitality is proverbiaL They not only

provide private accommodation for thou-

sands of people during the fair, but have

also made efforts to raise the level of

goods and food supplies and to enrich the

cultural life in the dry. In the years to

come we will continue to do our utmost

to make our guests feel at home and to

provide them with ample leisure-rime

facilities.

Do you have anyparticular messagefor the

visitors to the 1988 Autumn Trade Fair in

Leipzig?

When 6,000 exhibicors from all ova

che world and hundreds of thousands of

visitors from 100 countries gather in Leip-

zig September 4-10, we will once again

witness an important international eco-

nomic event. I wane to wish all parrid-

pants in the fair commercial success, a

fruitful exchange of experience resulting

in greater knowledge, and many interest-

ing contacts.
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The historical marketplace near the service center for /one/gnerx.

References
Max Deprez, CockeriU Mechanical.

Ind., Belgium:
,

. .

"It is the favorable pohacal and trade

dimacc prevailing at the Leipzig fair ana

its propitious
geographical position m the

heart of Europe that enable us to keep up

our traditionally good trade relations with.
.

GDR firms and establish new contacts

with businessmen from all ova the

Horst Dohse, Siemens AG, Federal

Republic of Germany:

"For us, the Leipzig fair is the center for

promoting business with the. memba

countries of the Council for Mutual Ep>

nomic Assistance Good economic rel*

rions consolidate mutual oust and arc a

solid basis for political dialogue" -

Jim Ishikawa, Nakayama Co., Ltd,

Japan:

"As newcomers to the fair, we dicta c

know what people would think of our

products. Now having been hoe, we are

sure we have founda major and important

center of world trade We would very

much like to come back."

Brian J. White, The Canadian

Wheat Board, Canada:

"The Leipzig fair is che only fair in the

world at which we are represented. This

has much to do with Leipzig being an

internationally acknowledged trade cen-

ter, which offers excellent opportunities

to deepen relations with GDR enter-

prises.”

Johannes Weihs, G August® Egb,

SA-,Spaiji:

"The Leipzig fair is an international meet-

ing place, which is of great importance for

us. In Leipzig, we concentrate on conclud-

ing contracts wiefa GDR firms, and also

with.enterprises from other socialist coun-

tries. For me, coming to the fair also

means enjoying a week full erf cultural

activities. . ..

‘'N

Your Partner
for Commercial Events

in the German Democratic Republic

We can plan and organiseyour meetings with GDR expertsfrom thefields ofindustry.

tical requirements

tang will helpyou mane that vital i

services and offers ofcooperation . .

.

your products
,

INTERNATIONALES HANDELSZENTRUM GMBH

Sola P*p**tmaUmGDR I0B6 Berks, fritdntbitreft • TtL: 20 9622d ’Tetau 224JSI—34 ihti dd’Fsr. 2096 3J9J
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Travels in Time and
Space: Around the

Universe with Jena

F® decades, planetarium* from
Zass Jena have been the^Wk of quality. This sophisri-

a b̂lc of rccrcatfogsany sky and all its phenomena withan amaang naturalness, has helped mil-
ons of people to gain insight into the™«ngs of the universe. It is a fascinar-

experience to watch as dusk fades'
and the srarry night sky lights up in

radiant beauty and begins to move. Stars
set in the west; others rise from the
eastern horizon. The sun, moon and plan-
ets describe their orbits across the firma-
menc. Comets and shooting stats light up;
™*cial satellites circle around the earth.
A simulated crip to ocher regions of the
earth is a chance to sec wonderful phe-
nomena such as the White Nights in
Finland, the Midnight Sun in Lapland or
the Polar Night in Norway. Events char
are rare in nature, such as solar or lunar
eclipses, can be observed daily in the

The Kuwaiti National Museum
Pkutetarimn, delivered as a turnkey

project

planetarium. Particularly impressive,

however, is travel through space and time

as madepossible by the spaceflight plane-

tarium. Thousands of years can pass and

billions of miles can be covered in a few

seconds or minutes, and the sky can be
admixed with all its transformations as it

would be seen from the moon or a space-

craft.

Planetarium shows deal primarily with

popukr-stiencc subjects. Jena planetar-

ium* are. however, also the preferred

fadlines for astronomy instruction and

navigation training. In addition, the plan-

etarium is gaining in importance as a

specific audiovisual medium. Programs

vary from astronomy, space travel and

problems of related sdcnees to laser

shows and concerts. As a part of sdcncc or

cultural centers or ocher places of interest,

planetarium* are becoming increasingly

popular the world over.

In the field of planetarium construc-

tion, Jena has held a leading position for

decades. A great many of the functional

solutions and innovations of the last 60

years of planetarium development have

came from Jena. Kombinar VEB Carl

Zeiss Jena was the first to present the

planetarium projector serially with auto-

matic pregram control, now based on

microprocessors. The new generation of

Jena large-size planctariurns also features

integrated microelectronic controller sys-

tems.

Generally, large-size planetariums are

only practical in towns with large popula-

tions. Casts for planetarium buildings

with smaller dome diameters axe by far

lower. This is why in 1932 die production

of small-size planetariums for dome diam-

eters of six to eight meters was started and

continued parallel to the production of

largc-sizc models. For the Model ZKP 1

small-size planetarium, 230 instruments

had been produced by the mid-1970s. The

current advanced version. Model ZKP 2

Skymaster, is comparable to its predeces-

sor only in its dimensions. Not only its

appearance but its demonstration capabil-

ities are similar to those of its "big broth-

er.” Over 80 examples of this modem
projector have been sold so far.

Even before man set foot on the moon,

a planetarium already existed that simu-

lated flight to the moon: the Spacemascer

spaceflight planetarium fromJena. Ic per-

Tbe Edmonton Space Science Center, CanaOa.

mics visitors to view die universe as seen

from a spaceship flying to the planets, or

to observe the starry sky just as astronauts

do from a satellite orbiting the earth. The

Jena spaceflight planetarium, first demon-

strated at the Conference of the Interna-

tional Astronomical Union in Prague in

1967, offers all the projection options of a

large-size planetarium with special space-

flight effects and, in addition, features

fully automatic program control. It is a

Billions of miles

can be covered

in a few seconds

welcome alternative for dries and institu-

tions with smaller budgets.

The continued efforts of Jena planetar-

ium designers toward achieving new sri-

cntific and technological innovation are

evidenced in the youngesr child of the

spaceflight planetarium family. Model

RFP-DPZ Integrated microelectronics

offers a number of advantages. Computer

control simplifies operation and allows a

great variety of demonstration possibil-

ities.

Now as before, there is considerable

interest in building sdcncc centers in

which a large-size planetarium is the main

attraction. The dissemination of popular-

sdence knowledge in both an intelligible

and entertaining form is gaining in im-

portance. Planetarium institutions are al-

ready contributing to die popularization

of astronomy and related sciences. One of

che latest Jena large-size Cosmorama
planetaria opened its doors in 1964 to

visitors in Edmonton, Canada, where the

Space Sticnces Center has che first model

of this newgeneration ofJena-made largc-

sizc planetariums combined with an

IMAX film theater. This new sdcncc

center has proved to be one of the most

modem and fascinating planetarium in-

stallations In the world.

The services ofJena ate, however, not

restricted to the supply of equipment

alone. As a general contractor, ir can also

handle complete construction of planetar-

iums. A typical example of this kind of

turnkey project is the planetarium in

Tripoli, commissioned in 1981. In the

construction of the planetarium in Wolfs-

burg, West Germany, several companies

shared their know-how and special ser-

vices.

Ic is estimated that 400 planetariums in

30 countries are visited by over 20 million

people every year. This is considered high

appreciation of die work done by the

designers, engineers and workers of Girl

Zeiss Jena, who are inspired to further

upgrade their equipment. It is also an

acknowledgment and appredarion of the

Jena planetarium concept, which is based

on more than 60 years’ experience.

Planetariums Exported by
Kombinat VEB Carl Zeiss JENA

GDR 6900 Jena
Cari-Zeiss-Str. 1

Telephone: 830. Telex: 5886122.

AS early as the 15cb century — •.

before che first books were

printed — che dry of Leipzig

was becoming an important center of

European trade. The. cade in manuscripts,

fariTi rated by university life; developed

rapidly, and eventually the trade in books

became established there as well Thus

the book fair grew up under che arcades of

the old Town Hall, in che stalls and yards

around che marketplace.

By 1594 the fair had become so big chat

a book trader by che name of Henning

Grosse derided to bring out a trade cata-

logue. Id che second half of che 18th

century, when German literature was

flourishing, one of the leading publishers

of that epoch, Philipp Erasmus Reich,

declared Leipzig to be "che capital of the

German book trade.”

During the 18th and 19ch centuries,

numerous publishing houses emerged in

Leipzig, which still contribute to the

dry’s international reputation as a book

re-rifer coday. By 1910 some 10,000 people

were employed in the dry’s publishing

industry. Some 7,000 firms were supplied

with books from Leipzig. Unfortunately,

fascism and war destroyed a great deal of

this historic book trade.

Now Leipzig has regained its world-

wide reputation as a dryof books. Iris the

hub of the Goman Democratic Repub-

lic’s book trade and a center for che export

and import of printed material Over half

of the GDR’s 78 book publishing houses

are located in Leipzig. Traditionally, its

focus has been on literature relating to the

natural sciences and technology, on ency-

clopedias and ocher reference books. In

belles lcctrcs, its emphasis has been on

literary heritage. As a city of music too,

Leipzig boasts most of the country’s mu-

sic publishing bouses. In addition, the

dry’s sdenrific and spedalisr publishing

houses bring out some 100 periodicals.

This means char a fifth of all GDR
periodicals are published in Leipzig.

Since 1953, the foreign trade publica-

tion firm Buchexpart Leipzig has been

steadily increasing business contacts

throughout che world, and now has links

Interest is keen in the editions of the

renowned publishing bouse for art

and science.

with partners in 100 countries. Bucbex-

poct enables publishing house and book

traders in other countries to choose from

some 16£00 titles available, among them

6^00 first and second printings annually.

It also handles orders of periodicals, music

items, reproductions, globes and maps as

well as antiquarian literature, and deals

with the export and import of editions

and co-editions commissioned by foreign

countries. Every year Buchexport is repre-

sented at important international book

fairs abroad.

The international Leipzig book fair,

the oldest of its kind in che world, pro-

vides extensive information about book

production in East Germany. Ic is an

important meeting place for publishers

and book traders from ail over the world.

In the Messehaus am Markr building,

more than 1,000 domestic and foreign

publishers provide information about

their current programs.

As a city of books, Leipzig is home to

several libraries, including the world-fam-

ous German Library, founded in 1912.

Leipzig also has printing plants, polygra-

phical engineering firms and education

centers for all book-related trades and

professions.

Building on the success of the first

international book exhibition in 1927,

special exhibitions have been held regu-

larly in the city ever since, under che well-

known initials "iba.” These exhibitions

are world galleries of beautiful books,

featuring displays of many handsomely

designed volumes.

Books Exported by Buchexport
Leninstr. 16 GDR-7010 Leipzig

Telex: 51678.

LEIPZIG FAIR

took fair grew upunder
tbe arcades of the old Tam Hal

L

German
Democratic

Republic

Sept 4-10, 1988
March 12-18, 1989

Fair cards and information may be
obtained from agencies and repre-

sentatives ofthe Leipziger Messeamt
in 90 countries and at all points of

entry to the GDR.

Further information from
Leipziger Messeamt,

GDR-7010 Leipzig, Postfach 720.

Tel: 71 810. Telex: 51 2 294.

Performance, Design and

Decoration of Suhl

Hunting Guns

F
OR hunters all over the world,

Suhl-made guns enjoy an extraor-

dinary reputation. Suhl’s talented

gunsmiths and engravers fashion from a

few pounds of metal and wood true works

of art. The quality and precision of these

weapons guarantee perfect accuracy even

after 20£00 shots.

Hunting guns have been made in Suhl,

a county scat in southwest East Germany,

for 450 years. They are as famous for their

precision as they are for their elegant

design and rich decoration. Filigree en-

graving, richly carved and inlaid stocks,

and universal barrel combinations are the

hallmarks of these superbly crafted guns.

The range of drop-barrel guns is

unique in the world. It includes double

shotguns, versatile over-and-under shot-

guns and universal triple-barreled rifles

The more than 60 basic models allow for

several thousand variations to satisfy ev-

ery hunting need. Because they are made

to measure to every imaginable specifica-

tion, hunting guns from Suhl are consid-

ered very precious.

Suhl is perhaps best known for its

triple-bairdcd rifles. The first ever to be
manufactured was made by a Suhl gun-

smith in the 19th century, and since then

over two-thirds of the world’s production

has come from this one town. With their

careful construction, fine workmanship

and original design, they are tailor-made

to meet the most personalized hunting

needs. With two barrels for small game
and one for larger game, these combina-

tion guns are ideal for the mixed hunting

so often encountered in Northern and

Central Europe. Outstanding qualities of

Suhl triplobarreled rifles are their excel-

lent balance, perfect accuracy, ease of

handling and optimum safety features.

Hunting Guns Exported by
Transportmaschinen Export-Import

Exportkontor Suhier Jagdwaffen
GDR-6000 Suhl Wilheim-Pieck-

Str.16. Telex: 62233.

The 95k triple-barreled shotgun, a novelty from Suhl.

i

INTERHOTEL DDR

Comfort,
Services,

Hospitality,
in the heart
of Europe

As the leading
hotel chain in the

German
Democratic Republic
we offer tourists

and business travelers

alike all the

prerequisites for a
pleasant stay.

* We accept your
reservations and apply
for the necessary
visa at your request.

* We guarantee
transfers to and from
any European
airport in our
comfortable hotel-

owned limousines.

* We have our own
car hire system,
RENTACAR,
which is linked with
Hertz, AVIS and

*

europcar.

* We organize
conventions, seminars,
conferences and
working dinners in
elegant salons.

* We book theater

and conceit tickets

and offer
interesting tourist

programs.

* We arrange
further travel inside
and outside the
GDR through the
reservation systems
of Golden Tulip
World Wide and
Supranational Hotel
Reservations.

Please contact:

1 INTERHOTELDDR

INTERNATIONAL
SALES

FriedrichstraBe 150-153

GDR- 1080 Berlin

Tel: 2204207/327.
Tx: 114143.

or one of the following

five-star hotels:

GRAND HOTEL
Friedrichstrafie 158-162

GDR-1080 Berlin

Tel: 209 20
Tx: 115197.

PALASTHOTEL
Karl-Liebknecbt-Str.

GDR-1020 Berlin

TeL 24 10.

Tx: 115050.

Hotel METROPOL
FriedrichstraBe 150-153

GDR-1080 Berlin.

Tel: 220 40.

Tx: 114141.

Hotel MERKUR
GerberstraBe
GDR-7010 Leipzig.

Tel: 79 90.

Tx: 512609.

Hotel BELLEVUE
KOpckestraBe

GDR-8060 Dresden.

Tel: 5662742.
Tx: 26271.
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SCIENCE

Sleep Explorations

CapturingDreams
Bv Sandra Blairedee dreams," he said, while instruments prove that the

dreamera remain physiologically asleep. After a lu-

rncAW/'nBe w-% dddream is over, scientists awaken the dreamer andLSSZSS compare thrir observation with what the dreamer

central or peripheral to our weD-bemg,_proponents ... ^
of modem dream research bey have discov-

rdationships, to

to promote cre-assist people in psychotherapy and to promote cre-

ative problem solving.

One technique helps put people into an extraordi-

nary state of sleep, called lucid dreaming, so that

researchers can explore how much control people

have over their dreams.

“In most of our dreams our inner eye of reflection

is shut and we sleep within our sleep.*
1

said Dr.

Stephen LaBerge, a pioneer in the technique who is

affiliated with Stanford University's sleep research

clinic .“The exception takes place when we seem to

awake within our dreams, without disturbing or
ending the dream state, and learn to recognize that

we are dreaming while the dream is still happening.

If you can say to yourself while dreaming that Vhat
I am doing just now is dreaming, you are in fact

conscious."

In other dream research laboratories, scientists

have found that it takes about six days to fully

incorporate memorable experiences into drums.
They also have found that people who are good at

recalling their dreams have different brain wave
patterns and more flexible styles of thmkingthan
those who tend not to recall their dreams. These
findings were described at a recent conference on
sleep research in San Diego.

The research into lucid dreaming is interesting

because such dreams have been associated with

Most people have had at least one lucid dream in

their lifetime. Dr. LaBc^e said, even if it is only an
awareness of dreaming that comes at the end of

particularly realistic and frightening nightmare. And
he said most people, if motivated, can be trained to

have lucid dreams. “For the Erst time in history we
have been able to receive on-ihe-scene reports from

the dream world as dream events happen or seem to

happen.'
1
Dr. LaBerge said.

InKew
By Terry Trucco
New York Times Service

L
ONDON —The hurricane that

/ripped across southern En-

the worst time of year for convent

donal propagation from cuttings.

.

Material from the coQectiaa’£>

most important trees was dividedt

JU ripped across ^ one large set ef

gland last October devastated tne
t^gs othCT material was.

Royal Botanic Gardens at Krw, tne ^ ^ co!d storage for the^nk.

300-acre ( 120-beciare)
r^ository ot v ^ ontoMb & :

plants and trees from throughout . successful graftswtHreT-
theworld. Nearly IJfflO trees, m Kew’s nurscrv at ferist unrip

2.-'^^ ur
'

'

* ."*1

theworld Nearly uwu mes, ^ nurXsy atkwtrau®:
10 percent of ye cdtectiofc weie

D«t Siring before bdniplante^

Bob Gmpen/Ibr New Yak Times

severely battered or destroyed. Erskine, asa^ani cu^ ":

Members of Kcvfs staffcah Oct-
rator ^ Kew arborttitaj.1 - >v

J^TBut now scientists realize TheywenttoK^smu^M^
that in the debris was a bonanza of non umt,

,

research material that should prove cultures. Ihere the twigs

JStefarSoscworiingtopro- placed m ferang solutWBS^i^-.;

S^SvSSr^beyS effort to induj

the boiders of Kew. shoots out of season. -
-

;
•

“What we’ve tried to do is get the
if that did not work, a tirry piece?

A research subject wean gog^es that sense eye movements, which suggest he is dreaming.

domains,” he raid. “Ludd dimers are asleep in
psychologists have begun using hidd

regard to the physical world because they are not m Dr. LaBereelaid, to hdppeople who suffer
concerns «nsory contact with it. Likewise, they are ^ ^ create new endings for
irwake to the inner worlds of their drains because ^ drea^ ^dd dreaming has conS&ble

roSUS^Sacirth ^tv r, fwtential for promoting pereoSl growth and sdf-
To better undemand the plfnommon, DrLa- ^vdopmenu enhandn| Sdf-confi&ce, improving

Ber
Sf h^f.

omducted scores of^oratory raxaT- me^ hysical heaiLh, fccilitaimg creative
ments with load drramas m an effort to imdemand blcm 50^^ helping you to progxss on the
how nmch am trol they have over their drams, how w self-mlstery " fie and.
Jong the drams last and how the body physically

researehers are looking at how memories
reacts to the dram state.

^ are incorporated into dreams. Freud noted that

. People experience five or six dream periods, every dram can be connected with a day’s residue of
marked by a flutter of rapid eye movements called

REM, that last a total of about 100 minutes each
its and events, said Dr. Tore Nielsen, a re-

associate at the University of Alberta. “But
night. The Stanford group has developed techniques we don’t always dream about the day before," he
that help people attain the ludd dram state. Dr. “Childhood memories and recent and remote
LaBerge said. One, called the mnemonic induction ^ ^ together."

sixth nights the students tended to dream more

about the event.

Using computer techniques, other researchers

have found physiological differences between people

who tend to remember their dreams and those who

do not. People who have high recall remember four

or more dreams a week, said Dr. Roseanne Anm-
t?gf

,
a researcher at the University of Ottawa. Low

recallers remember no more than one dream a week

or perhaps just one a month. She said that dream

recall is more common in nonindustxial cultures,

where it is seen as important to everyday life.

Only 10 percent of the population is adept at

Trailing drams, she said, "we are not a nation of

dream recallers because in our culture dreaming is

not seen as having a function or purpose.”

To see if there are measurable differences between

i P°
rJV or* 11 ~~

v*' ' • , -

the bordere of Kew.
L

snoots out 01 wbsuu. -

^

“Whal we’ve tried to do is get the
if that did not work, a turypieo^'

maximum benefit out of the disas- of live material was takm nmthcf
ter," said David F. Cutler, head of

center of the bud and'jlaceffjth^

the plant anatomy section at Kew’s ggj of hormones, nutrients amfod^
JodreD Laboratory. . a growth regulators to'in^jct^

The large number of trees wrm shoots. Resulting shoots fn^tagt

'

Stri^^r-V »*»'

we don’t always dream about the day before," he high- and low-frequency dream recaOers, Dr. Armi-

said. “Childhood memories and recent and remote tage and Tom Fzttai, a student at Cadeton Unzversi-

cqxsed roots has aided research

into root system development and

the chemical properties of roots, in-

cluding possible natural pesticides.

Studies of rings from fallen trees

are providing ^rTai~^d information

cm the effects of pollution on vari-

of ludd dreams, “is based on visualizing yourself To test how and when events are in
mystical and religious experiences throughout histo- doing what you intend to remember," he said. “You Dr. Nielsen had 69 students keep dream recallers and low recallers.

ry. Dr. LaBerge said. But he added that the phenom- train yourself to think, ‘Next time Fm dreaming, f
for a week. They were also asked to record Dr. Anmtage raid low dream recalled

ty in Ottawa, monitored the brain waves of 24

ted into volunteers. There was an equal number of high

eties of trees grown at Kew.
Scientists also hope that analysis

of the storm’s effects will help them

identify the kinds of trees and
planting arrangements most likely

to survive severe storms. In addi-

tion, the storm accelerated an in-

tensive tree-planting program.

Since the mid-lSUOs, more than

170 new trees from known sources

have been planted annually. They

will eventually replace older trees

whose unknown origins make than

less useful to scientists.

“It's often a difficult derisionro
remove a tree from Kew, even if ifs

of little value to taxonomists,” said

Mark Flanagan, former supervisor

of the garrlwiB and arboretum at

Kew. "the storm made the deci-

sions for us.”

Mr. Flanagan is now at Wake-

enon lay beyond the ken of science, until experi-

ments conducted at Stanford in the early 1980s
allowed researchers to interact with hidd dreamers.

At (he Stanford sleep laboratory, and now else-

where, ludd dreamers have been trained to use
prearranged eye movements behind closed lids to

signal observers that they are “awake within then-

want to recognize Fm dreaming.' " and date significant events, such as a lover's quarrel enced a large shift in electrical activity between brain

A second technique is catlfd reality testing A or anxiety over a test, that happened that week, hemispheres when they were awakened from REM
person asks, “Am I dreaming or nolT' at least 5 to ID When judges compared events to dreams, they deep. High dream recallers, she said, experienced

timiMs a day and in every situation iha» seems dream- found that an important event was usually incorpo- little electrical disruption between hemispheres

like. In addition, external cues are given to people at rated into a dream on the first night after the event, wirai awakened. For than, than was greater conti-

the moment REM sleep begins. Dr. LaBerge has Then students dreamed less about the event on the muty in brain processes in the transition from deepthe moment REM slee

tried sounds , smeQs and its. He has even invented second, third and fourth nights. But on the fifth and to wakefulness.

Psychologists Find Evidence Mon Has DualMemoryBanks
ByBoyce Rensberger gbe^on -common sen*" derives ^

from experi-
oomeoutUL . In America during the war discovery that, for example, the brain has nothing abnormal except a small area of

T-
' WO British psychologists have discov- yea*s they started to get this particular discrete centers that govern speectu hear- tissue destruction in thekain that amid be

J. ered evidenceLhat the brain has at Irast animal to go through to look into ships." virion and otherWcontroQed a* new
two separate memory systems. Restoring imknpwn damage, confined to a Moreover, tests indicate his deficit is

ttvlties- fo™ of branwcannmgeffaL
where storm fiureis even worse.

two separate memory systems, one storing

information that can be recalled only upon
seeing a given object, the other able (o

retrieve its data only when the name of the

object is heard.

Their finding, if confirmed, would chal-

lenge a common assumption that the brain

mined an unusual form of brain damage of

unknown cause. The damage, confined to a Moreover, tests indicate his deficit is
tmties.

wnall region of his left temporal lobe, ap- especially bad when the heard word is the

pears to have knocked out his ability to name of a living thing. The researchers say

ities. form of brain-scanning equipment.

c t. 1
The researchers who studied T.OJB. and

Such s^es,howeva^^ comm- made their report in Nature were Rosaleen
Kew normally

in Sussex,

even worse,

five or six

types of tissue culntrcs'wete
-

't£eB^

placed in agar gd aM soriqfcmifed^

by growth hormones in aneffo^ire*.

induce more shoots. j’.-‘
.'ft

It now appears that “ahfy-flire|f

or four” of the tissue caftnrej^K
succeed, said Michael Fay, Stiperyft*

sor of the mjeropropag^uo^hnitV
:

The root researchTO^evenma^
ly lead to the devdopmentofsa£^

.

natural pest rtpeflanisdr anti-funr..-

gus treatments, Mr. CuticrSaid.^j

October, the trees *(ere sten^g lotR

of starch fear the winterv8i&& at-

tracts mflhtirroih and fttngi '

Trees have evolved defentesystme.

over the years, Mr. Cotter said.' .

Among the 500 trees Jostm^ihe/

storm was an oak plantodhy C^iecq^
Charlotte 200 yeara ago’ whidiwas 7

mainly of historical value, and in’
extremely rare Mate' trilobate, a

wild apple tree from thc Middle^

East Toe storm atSq vtspetTaut,

much of the garden’s TramM landr-

scaping. .'T v .';4

For a fust-time visitor mrfamitiiw*

with specific treeSy Kew shows few'

signs af die aonn. A mnnbercf idd,'

and jnqxntant trees smviyed; %
chiding aT2fi-year-<MChniese ging-'-

ko. Yet it could take as tong as Jfl.

!*is tes^.'.Tpc: - X

’
"H:-1

-rfdiociuU.**----

iBsest a

pears to have knocked out his ability to irame of a Uving thing. The researchers say
veraial because the number of people being t v trees during storms, but unusual

fAr ^oTtn^sin itTfnmSi Ik:
remember the meaning of names of objects tins bnts al a sp^Szedmemoiy system ^„ ^^11 for ty^Sof iquiy. ^

1

n£ conditions made the October gale r
spoken to him. Shown a picture of the devoted to information about ammals and ^ conform thrir inf^^tem IS particularly destructive. A week of

appearaiK^staff members smd..

r

object however, his mamny is normaL plants. one patient, they must wait for another Sfff, Cwy rains preceded the storm. Landscaping qonstrtmte.msure/

For example, when the patient was For example, when asked Co define “natural experiment” that damages auoth- 811(1 111051 ** ^ d^duous trees that theKew ofthe future wQlhx*. .

asked to define the word “rhinoceros," he “pig,” he amid only _ctffer,“Animf” But
CT person’sKain in the samevray.

’ ^ werestffl in fuB leaf, malting it easy much like the Kew^offeepari,

_ . _ _ , .... r . 10 comirm mar uuerenas uom icsuag t -.Am
Their finding, if confirmed, would chal- object, however, his memory is normal plants. 0nc patient, they must wait for another “ZU,

lenge a common assumption that the brain For example, when the patient was For example, when asked Co define
“natural experiment” that damages auoth-

has a single library of stored information asked to define the word “rhinoceros," he “pig," he could only offer, “Animal” But
CT person’s brain in the same way j

01

and that it can be called up in response to replied, “Animal can’t give you any fane- when asked to define “lighthouse," he said, ana that tne aarm

stimuli from the eyes, ears or any other tions.” But when shown a picture of a “Round the coast, built up, tall building. The patient in this case, identified only lmk between it an

sensory system. This assumption can be rhinoceros, he responded, “Enormous, lights revolve to warn ships.” as T.O.B. in a report in Nature, was a “These finding:

traced back at least to Aristotle, who weighs over one ton, lives in Africa.” Studies of individuals with highly local- senior British dvil servant. T.O.B. came to question the wide
claimed the mind had a general sensory Asked to define a dolphin, hecould only ized brain damage have long been among medical attention because he complained brain has a sing

system common to all the special senses.
....... . - f ; ’ :—*=— _

—

n

-P-rtMaUBM—**
Lound the coast, built up, tafl building. The patient in this case, identified only lmk between it and the hearing centers.

trees from the saturated sofl.

Jits revolve to warn ships." as T.O.B. in a report in Nature, was a “These findings," they wrote, “call into Kew’s staffquickly decidedwhich
Studies of individuals with highly local- senior British dvil servant. T.O.B. came to question the widely accepted view that the trees to try to propagate. But the

xi brain damage have long been among medical attention because he complained brain has a single all-purpose meaning storm had strudt just as the trees

gnwre “A fish or a bird." Upon a the richest sources of information about of a progressive deterioration in his use of store.'

fe all-purpose meaning storm had stnai just as the trees.

were entering their dormant period.

that theKew ofthe future wfll look-

much, like the Kew- of the past
Trees and plants will stiD be at:

ranged by .family.. And historic:

landscaping, such as that of Capft-1

bOity Brown in the ,18th centtny,

and WJL Nesfield in the 19th, wifr

bercspected.
. ~.„'ai

NYSE AAost Actives Market Sales NYSE Index

High Cow Last aw. NYSE A pjn. volume
NYSE prev, cons, etas

PliUoEl 40918* 18ft 18% + V*

NtoMP 20911 13ft 12% + ft
Navlstr 15033 57k & 5% — V*
AmEw 14881 29% 29ft + %
IBM 14677 116% 113ft 114% -1%
TexUlll 142*3 28ft

32
28ft

HewfPfc 13744 46ft 44 V* —1%
Exxon 13221 46% 45%

12ft
+ ft

PrlrneC 12368 12% 12 —1ft
Texaco 11970 40ft 45ft 46ft +1

sessr
11492 97V* 94% 95 —2%
11458 2Sft 24ft 24% — ft

AFomiv 10490 72ft 13H 12ft + ft
FarflMs 10376 50 40% 49 — ft
MCGrH 10302 68ft 65V* 48% 49

NYSE prev, cons, dose
Amex 4mi volume
Amex prev. cons, close
OTC 4 pjn. volume
OTC prev. 4 pjn. volume
NYSE volumeup
NYSE volume down
Amex volume up
Amex volume dawn
OTC volume up
OTC volume down

Composite
Industrials
Transp.
Utilities
Finance

Nwi low Close arm
148.13 147.11 147M +0.15
I7II2A I7&H5 177Si +0.15
131 Al 13050 130JB +0JB
7003 tnm A9.74 +0JB
1*L57 130.06 13038 +S55

Wfednesda^

MSE
Closing

AMEX Diary NASDAQ Index AMEX Most Actives

Week Year
Ctae aye Aw abo

Hied Low Last a*.

Advanced
Declined
UndKamad
Total Issues
New High*
New Lows

Composite
Industrials
Finance
Banks
Insurance
Utilities
Tramp.

37632 +037 37JL51 44795
38099—125 38471 47438
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366.16 +231 365.13 43012

Via The Associated Press

NYSE Diary
Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y.
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Dow Jones Bond Averages Law Close aroe

Bands
Utilities

Industrials

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New Hkrhs
New Lows -Included In Itw Mies doures

Indus 202543 2D42J0 200338 202596 + 445
Trans 8*SX3 85149 83792 84633 + 1^
UHI I7<79 17639 17334 17162 + 033
Comp 73493 74162 749.43 75790 + 196

Industrials
TransP.
UtUTIles
Finance
SP5M
SP100

30082 29789 29947 +016
20144 19948 20084 +037
10684 10460 10684—001
2503 2481 24.9* +0.11
26184 25983 26077 +021
24983 24653 24848 + 094
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17M> B7* ACMIn n 180e12J 380 117b 111* 117b + lb
12Vb 107h ACM5cn 196 115 650 11 1M* 109k
101b 9 ACNBon .17e 19 381 91* 9 91b— lb

277* 70Vi AGS 20 3897 271b 27 77
77k 2*b AMCA 12 37* 376 37*
8*b 3 1* AM Inti 1995 51b 51* 57k— Vk
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M’b 267* AMR 9 2842 43 42W 421b + V*

UW 57* ARX 10 3 77b 77b 77b— Vt
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NYSE Mixed in Dull Trading
13Hflnttl

Hteh Low Stock

United Press international “Today we were waiting to see whal the

NEW YORK — Stock prices closed mixed market was going to do in terms of was il going

Wednesday on the New York Stock Exchange, to go into ihe lank or would it break out on the

alter directionless trading, as investors retreat- upside,” Ms. Zagorski said. “It did neither.”

ed to the sidelines to consolidate gains sowed in She said Wednesday’s activity laid the foun-

the previous session. dation for a further advance, if participants

The Dow Jones industrial average, which rose hang on.

17.24 points on Tuesday, managed a gain of Philadelphia Electric was the most active

4.45 to close at 2,025.96. NYSE-listed issue, up V4 to 18V: on volume of

Declines outpaced advances, however, by nearly 41 million sbares.

about a 7-6 ratio. Volume on the NYSE totaled It was followed by Niagara Mohawk, up Vs to

1695 million shares, compared with 162.79 mil- 13*4. Navistar was third, off *4 to 5%.

lion traded Tuesday. About a quarter of the AT&T feD lb to 24%. IBM sank 1(4 to 1 1416.

total volume was accounted for by trades by Among other active blue chips. General Mo-
investors seeking to capture the 12.1 percent tors slipped Yt to 74*fc. General Electric added Vi

dividend yielded by Philadelphia Electric, to 40*4. USX slipped *4 to 28 and American
which goes ex-dividend Thursday. Express dimbed ft to 29ft.

Broad market indexes posted modest gains. Computer and high technology issues ended

The New York Stock Exchange composite in- mostly lower. Hewlett-Packard fell 1ft to 44ft,
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NYSE-listed issue, up ft to 18ft on volume of

nearly 41 million sbares.

It was followed by Niagara Mohawk, up ft to

13ft. Navistar was third, off ft to 5ft.

AT&T feD ft to 24ft, IBM sank J ft to I J4ft.
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dex edged up 0. 15 of a point to 147.64. Standard

& Poor's 500-stock index gained 0.21 to 260.77.

The price of an average share rose 3 cents.

Al Goldman, market strategist with A.G.
Edwards & Sons in Sl Loins, said the lack of

lectric, to 40ft, USX slipped ft to 28 and American 3* & KISS* i‘iS £ if^ jn5 ^ iffi SS!
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and we were in a position for a rally,’’ Mr. nessman, Robert Maxwell, slipped 1ft to 81
Goldman said. “We got one,” he said of Tues- Prices closed narrowly lower in moderate

day’s rise, “but it really didn't have any oomph, trading on the American Slock Exchange,
and today the market is sitting there flat as a The American Stock Exchange index slipped

pancake.” 0.44 of a point to 2.94.13, and the price of an
Hildegard Zagorski, market analyst with Pru- average Amex share lost 2 cents. Amex volume

dential-Bacbe Securities Inc., considered the totaled 8.75 million shares, compared with 9

session to have been positive in the last analysis, minion Tuesday.
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^EC Businesses AreUrged
To Help BringUp Babies
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BySHERRY BUCHANAN
International Herald Tribune
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nilg *** av*“laMity ofnurseries in differ-

. . .rim,,
t™t governments should encourage corpora-

SEmnil*^?
1P* incentives, to help fond kindergartens for their

oommomtys offspring up to the age of 5. The
* p”1*"* ‘Jth0llgl1 B°lit<:d’

in ffl^y AnEC report says

firms shonldbe
waotor have to work. Bui the encouraged by tax
report in no way endorses pri- _ _

a® '

varization erf child-care. awn nnipj
“In addition to family and • *-

governments, employers also incentives
nave responsibility. In gener-

•

r®sp<msibflify should not require them to provide cbild-
caieservic«* said Peter Moss, of theThomas Coram Institute in
Umrion, and co-author of the report, “Childcare and Equality of
'opportunity, however, until publicly funded services canmeet
rheneed for workplace child care, employers should be encour-
aged to make provision, through tax or other incentives and the
removal of disincentives.”

-
Britain* f°r instance, “kids are taxed just nv* a company

i^car, said Mr. Moss. The tax on company child-care benefits
dgiven as a perquisite was introduced in 1985 as part of the
Thatcher government's efforts to discourage perks.

ACCORDING to the report, Greece; the Netherlands and
Portugal are the three EC countries where employers are* the most active in caring for toddlers. But the majority of

these employers are hospitals, universities and 1n«»i governments,
not corporations. Still, with budget crunches, governments are no
longer opposed to the idea of corporatehelp for parents who have
preschool chDdrea.

“In some companies, die comiti d’entnprise is now taking an
interest in providing child-care benefits to employees »nd, for the
first time, the French, government recognizes companies have a
legitimate role in providing child-care allowances to their em-
ployees,’' Yvonne Cdleret, of the research institute, Institut de la

Faxmlle, said in Paris. The committees, on which both the

management and employees of French companies are represent-

ed, are responsible for allocating an average of about 1 percent of

the company’s total wages far activities mat benefit employees.

France, northern Italy andDenmark are relatively wefl provided

f with day-care facilities, according to the report In Denmark, 44

|
percent of the children under 3 are inpublidy funded nurseries; in

’ France it is 20 parent, while in Britain and the Netherlands it is 1

percent In the Netherlands, only 5 to 6 percent of thewomen with

childrenunder5 work fulltime; in Denmark, 90percentda Britain

has the worst facilities far children up to 3, followed by Nether-

lands, the report said.

“As there is a shortage of day-care centers, the best solution is

either ajoint.venture between companies and parents or between
local authorities and parents,” Ti«hath Pott, of the NetheriancPs

National Organization for ChQdGue, said in Utrecht She said

that, for children under 4, there is a waiting list of 70,000. If the

facilities were available, she estimated, thane would be 160,000

• In Britain;same companies are oonsderingfinancing child-care

• See CARE, Page 13
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EC Wins
An End to

Irish Bid
t/JL Group Drops

Offerfor Distiller

Reuters

BRUSSELS — The British con-
sortium GC&C -Brands Ltd. has
agreed to drop a joint bid for Irish

Distillers PLC after a landmark in-

tervention by the European Com-
mission, EC and company spokes-

men said on Wednesday.
Irish Distillers, which makes the

Jameson and Bushmills Irish whis-

keys, last month rejected the

GC&C bid and appealed to the

commission to intervene under its

competition roles.

The commission wrote to

GC&C, & consortium owned by
Guinness PLC, Grand Metropoli-

tan PLC and AIlied-Lyons PLC,
complaining about how it was con-
ducting the hid, worth 200 million

Irish pimt ($288 million).

Tbs is the first time the commis-
sion, fighting for greater control

over EC mergers, has intervened in
a bid, OR competition grounds, be-

fore it has been completed.

An EC spokesman said GC&C
would now pass under the single

control of a Grand Metropolitan

subsidiary, Gilbeys of Ireland.

Grand Metropolitan has until

Friday to maintain an offer for

Irish Distillers through a wholly-

owned GC&C. Grand Metropoli-

tan is free to restructure the bid

made by the farmer consortium

GC&C subject to the approval of

Britain's Takeover Panel.

The commission spokesman
added that after the original bid

lapses on Friday, Guinness and Al-

lied Lyons, or any other firm, wfll

have 28 days to mate individual

counterbids for Irish Distillers.

Japan-France fine Deal

The New York Times reported

from Paris:

The Takashimaya Group, a

rfiam of department stores in Ja-

pan, has agreed to acquire a one-

thud interest in Soti6t£ Leroy, a
Burgundy wine wholesaler and
shipper that has exclusive rights to

.

the distributionofRomante-Cooti,

the most famous of aB red Burgun-

dy wines and probably die most
expensive red wine in the world.

The investment, valued at about

SI4 million, marks the first appear-

ance of the Japanese in the vine-

yards of Burgundy. Japanese com-
panies already own three wine -

chateaux in Bordeaux.

Gulps ReconstructionRush Is On
Foreigners Seek

Slices of Likely

$30 Billion Pie
By Steve Lohr
New York Tunes Serwtce

LONDON— In the wake of
the cease-fire announcement in

the Iran-Iraq war, foreign dele-

rations havebeen descending on
the capitals of the two Gulf na-

tions to put diplomatic relations

on a closer footing and to pro-
moie economic interests.

In recent days, missions rmre-

senting Italy, Britain, Wat Ger-
many, Japan and Australia have

been in Tehran or Baghdad. The
cease-fire is to begin Saturday.

With the cost estimates of re-

placing war-damaged oil tripe-

lines, peats, factories and nois-
ing in Iran and Iraq ranging past

S3D billion over the next few

years, peace in the Gulf could

mean a big market for foreign

suppliers.

“The Western countries and
Japan are already scrambling to

gut a piece of the postwar recon-

struction business," said Gosh-
tasb Fuoazan, a Middle East

specialist for Energy Interna-

tional LttL, a London-based con-

sultancy.

The rush far reconstruction

work by legions of latter-daycar-

petbaggen is but one of the eco-

nomic dividends some analysts

said they saw in the end of the

right-year war.

For the oO-dependem Gulf
states, peace could bring a new
spirit of cooperation within

OPEC to restrain production

and stabilize <ril prices.

The case for regional opti-

mism includes other important
dements as well: a reintaxation

of Iran’s economy into the inter-

national trading ftnd financial

«vstem. a nidnin of shimrine

through the Gulf and increased

investment and growth for the

entire area as business confi-

dence revives.

“A gramme peace would give

everybody a chance to get on
with business,” said Joseph C.

Stray, head erf Gulf Consulting

Services in McLean, Virginia.

“It's hard to measure, hut peace
will change attitudes, investment

decisions and thewholebusiness
donate.”

Still, Gulf analysts also agreed
that a postwar economic revival

faces uncertainties.

For example, even if the truce

holdSr which is by no means as- .

sured, the progression to a treaty

The oQ rig Sea Island on fire in Kuwait in 1387 after bring arrack by a
mitsfle believed to have been Iranian-held y

Wartime Economies
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signed and ratified by both sides

could take months or even years.

In addition, both governments
face the challenge erf demobiliz-

ing their huge armies and reori-

enting their economies to peace-

time without causing large-scale

unemployment or political up-

“Both regimes have to walk a
tightrope,” said Don Kerr, an
analyst for the International In-

stitute for Strategic Studies in

London.
"People will be las willing to

.put up with rationing and depri-

vation after the war. They will

lode for a grateful state to pro-

vide a land fit for heroes, but that

wfll not be easy or cheap.”

Because erf the difficulty of

making the transition to a peace-

time economy, most analysts do
not think that increased trade

and growth fra: the region will

crane soon.

Shipping agents in Bahrain

and Dubai, for example, said

traffic in the Gulf would rise if

the peace holds, bat they did not

predict a windfall “We're not

going to dance in the streets

See WAS, Page IS

Europeans Seek U,S. Aid in Stock Swindle Inquiry
By Steven Greenhouse

New York Times Service

PARIS—An inquiry into a ma-
jor European slock swindle intensi-

fied Wednesday as Swiss authori-

ties asked U.& officials to furnish

information about several over-

the-counter companies that.Euro-

pean authorities are investigating

m connection with tbc multnmBion
dollar sriiemft,

Laurent Kasper-Ansermet, a

prosecuting magistrate in Geneva,

said he had sent an official letter to

the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission on Wednesday asking

it to investigate between 10 and IS

American companies.

fat a telephone interview, the

Swiss magistrate said he wanted to

know whether ihose companies co-

operated in a swindle m which
more than a half dozen investment

firms have been accused of solicit-

ing money from investors and then

absconding with the funds.

French authorities have also

asked the SEC for assistance. Euro-

^^rovr^etter the*American
over-the-counter companies whose
stocks were traded in the scheme
were innocent victims of the ar-

rangement or detibenddy partici-

pated in a plan to defraud inves-

tors.

The .yawn involved more than

5,000 investors in Switzerland,

France, West Germany and other

countries, and Mr. Kasper-Anser-

met estimated that between $80
million and $150 ndllian was lost in

the fraud. Several investigators said

that more than $200 milKon has

been lost, which would make the

affair one of Europe’s largest secu-

rities scandals. The firms woe of-

ten based in the Geneva and Nice

areas, but investigators said the

netwrak stretched from Spain to

Sweden and stocks were sold to

investors in the Middle East, Asia

and Sooth America.

French and Swiss investigators

saidtheinvestmentfirmspublished
newsletters with impressive-sound-

ing names like Strategy fra Inves-

tors and Invest News. These news-

letters gave advice cm giants like

International Business Machines

Crap, and Siemens AG, and cm
low-priped, or penny, stocks that

were touted as hot prospects.

A few days after those newslet-

ters were delivered, brokers from
the investment firms telephoned

wealthy investors and urged them
to buy shares <rf the recommended
penny stocks.

Investigators said theinvestment

firms, which bad offices in a half-

dozen European countries, each
would go out of business, shut its

office and then establish a new fly-

by-night investment firm in anoth-

er dty. Sometimes investors re-

ceived stock certificates, sometimes
not, and investors were often told
that the value of their shares was
rocketing upward ami they should

increase then investments.

Frmch police moved to stop the

scheme in a dawn raid on July 27,

when they arrested Thomas F.

Gtiim, a former Wall Street broker

who has repeatedly been cited fra

violating American seenritia laws,

at a vifla outside Cannes on the

French Riviera.

“His problems with the commis-
sion span a number of years, going

bade to the late 1960s,” said uriks
Larson, an SEC spokesman. In

1970, Mr. Quinn spent sax months
in jail for stock manipulation. In

1987, without admitting guilt, he
settled a case in which the SEC
accused him and several partners of

using false information in a 1980

Stock offering of a Tninnsen'le min-

ing company, Sundance Gold Mm-
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U.S. Approves Minoxidil

,

UpjohnAntibcddnessDrug
Reuters

DETROIT — The U.S. Food and Drug Administration an-

nounced Wednesday that it had approved mmondil, Upgohn Co.’s

antibaldness drug, for sale in the United States.

Minoxidil, known by the trade name Rogaine, has been found

effective for treating hair loss on the crown of the head during several

years of research. Rogaine is already marketed in 45 countries

outside the United States; there is no antibaldness drug on the U-S-

marlrgL

Upjohn said the antibaldness medication should be available in

U.S. pharmacies within the next four to six weeks, but that the price

had not yet been determined. _ .... •

Analysis predicted Upjohn would sell $40 milhon to $50 mflhcmm

Mr. Quinn has been charged
with seenritia fraud, bat his law-

yers have declined to comment on
the chargra. Mr. Quinn’s wife, Ro-
chelle Rothfldsch, and another

man were arrested along with him.

Thus far, 18 persons have been

arrested in France, two in Switzer-

land and one in West Germany.
Investigators said the swindle—

originally reported in the French
business publication. La Vie Fran-
gaise — involved companies in-

cluding Falcon Trust, Ketller In-

vestment, Chelsea Financial and
Equity Management Sendees. One
of the most active was Kettter In-

vestment, winch according to Swiss

investigators was incorporated in

Liechtenstein, had its main office

in Geneva and attracted between

5,000 and 7jOOO investore.

Investigators said another ring-

leader, Andrew Chapman, a 32-

year-old Englishman, was arrested

in Switzerland. He was registered

as chairman of Kettler Investment

and several of the other “baler
room” investment firms.

French investigator said they are

also looking for Cad Porto, a Boca
Raton, Florida, resident, who in-

vestigators said had links to many
of the companies involved in the

scheme. The SEC accused Mr. Por-

to and several others earlier litis

year erf dvfl fraud with regard ic

the offerings of several penny
stocks.

“We still have a long way to go,*

said GSQra Rouvfeure, a French po-

lice investigator specialping in fi-

nancial fraud. “We’re still Hying tc

trade down all the people involved."

Among the stocks traded in the

scheme were two phantom mining
companies, Messdor and Hillside

Gold & Minerals, as well as Van-
guard Financial and Columbia
Electronics Systems.
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Soaring Dollar

Ignores Sales by
Central Banks
Compiled hy Our Stuff From Dupatebes

NEW YORK — The dollar

dosed sharply higher Wednesday,
despite intervention by the central

banks of the United Stales and
West Germany.
The U.S. currency, powered

mainly by wpratptiffps that strong

economic growth in (he United
Stares would result in further in-

creases in interest rates, extended
the dramaticreversal seen Tuesday,
dealers said.

They said earlier in Eu-
rope, where the negative aspects of

UJL trade figures for June were
played down, helped underpin the

rally.

The dollar rose to 1.91 Deutsche

marks at the dose in New York,

from 1.8895 DM at Tuesday’s

dose, after shrugging off the effects

of intervention to burst through

1.90 in London, where it closed at

13090. Against the yen, ihe dollar

rose to 133.925 at the dose from

133.700 on Tuesday, but was slight-

ly below the 133.920 dosing levd in

London eariier.

Intervention by the Federal Re-

serve System — at levds up to

1.9160 DM— and the Bundesbank
“slowed the dollarbut did not stem

its rise,” said Kathy Janes, a cur-

rency analyst at Prudential-Bache

Seenritia Inc. in Chicago. “There

also is a lot of enthusiasm far the

dollar based on the trade num-

bers”

In European trading, the curren-

cy touchedhighsof 1.9155 DM and

134.10 yen.

“Everyone’s buying it,” said a
senior U.S. bank trader in London.

“There's no one sdling it at all

except the central banks.” Tues-

day’s decline after the U5. trade

deficit announcement now seemed

to have been viewed as a buying

opportunity, be said.

The widra-than-expectcd deficit

for June, announced early Tues-

day, initially soit the dollar into a

taflspin, but it recovered in hectic

trading to finish above Monday’s

GATTWarns
Imbalances Are
Harming Trade

Routers

GENEVA

—

US. trade im-
balances with West Germany
and Japan are harming global

commercial relations and stir-

ring protectionist sentiment,

GATT's director-general, Ar-
thur DunkeL said Wednesday.
Reporting on the 1987 work

of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Tirade, Mr. Dunkd
said GATT estimated world

trade would grow by 5 percent

this year, as m 1987.

He called that growth ‘im-
pressive.”

But, he said, trade imbal-

ances “relating to Japan, the

United Stala and the Federal
Republic of Germany led to

intense protectionist pressures

in the United Stares and else-

where. and helped to feed ex-

change rate instabilities and
other market uncertainties.”

dose. Wednesday’s action extend-

ed those gains.

“I did expect some rebound from
yesterday’s lows, but not this

much,” said a senior dealer at a

large West German hanlr. “This

just shows how strong dollar senti-

ment and how unwilling dealers are

to let any negative factors alter

their view”
The dollar rose to 1.6040 Swiss

francs at the New York dose from
15875 on Tuesday, while it ad-

vanced to 6.4645 French francs

from 6.3985. The British pound,
thinly traded ahead of economic
data due Thursday, declined to

$1.6910 from $1.7015 the day be-

fore.

See DOLLAR, Page 15

Fund Managers Say Fed
Mistimed Rate Increase

By AniseC Wallace
New York Tunes Sendee

NEW YORK — The timing of

the Federal Reserve Board’s in-

crease inthediscount rate lastweek
hasmademanyfund managers ner-

vous about the leadership of the

U5L astral bank.
Coming just hours before the

Treasury opened bids on refunding
$22 Mfonm debt, the rise of ahatf-

percentage point, to 65 percent, in

the key interest rale seemed to indi-

cate to these investors that the Fed’s

chairman. Alan Greenspan, had ei-

ther acted in haste or was merely

insensitive to market reaction.

“I think he's handling the whole
situation abominably,” said Seth

M GUdcenhans, senior partner of

Gjickenhans & Gl, which invests

SlSWaan.
The Fed’s move sent the yield rm

long-term bonds up a quarter of a
percentage point, to 9J7 percent,

and dipped nearly 4 percent off the

value of the New York Slock Ex-
change’s Dow Jones industrial av-

erage far the week. Business Week
magazine estimated that the dis-

count rate increase might have add-

Vfeekiy net asset

value

Leveraged Capital Holdings N.V.

on lsa-1968lLS.S2S7.32

Listed on the Amsterdam

Stock Exchange

In/urmadon:
ftenon. HeJdrtaa&L ftmunNY.
HerengEichr2l4.10l&B5 Amsterdam,
Tel. + 31 -20 -211188.

ed about $200 million lo the costa
the Treasury’s refunding.

“I think the timing was horren-

dous,” said Harvey P. Hsen, presi-

dent of Integrated Resources Asset

Management, which invests more
than 55 hfllion for individuals and
corporations. “It put in my mind,
what is this guy thinking about?”

Mr. Esen and others said that,

by raising the discount rare on the

day of the refunding, Mr. Green-

span either seemed indifferent to a
jittery stock market or apparently;

felt he had waited too long tomake,
the move. Either way, they said, the 4

action did not add to their coafi-'

deuce in Mr. Greenspan's role as<

economic watchdog. *

“It shows me he’s a little bit

scary ” Mr. Bsec added.

Many investors acknowledge
that Mr. Greenspan felt he had to

raise rata to slow the economy and

Before (he Fed’s announcement,
employment figures from the previ-

ous wrek had shown strong growth
in the number ofjobs in July.

“The July report, coupled with

See GREENSPAN, Page 15
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ElysEes Court Terme
SICAV

Luxembourg, 37, rue Nacre-Dame
R.G Luxembourg B 25863

Avis de convocation

Messieurs la Actioniutira sont canvoqufe par le prfsent avis

& 1'Assemble G£n£rale Statutaire qui aura lieu Jeo septembre 1988 &
11.00 heures darn les bureaux de laKredtetbank SA. Luxembourgeoise,

43, boulevard Royal, Luxembourg; avec I'ordre du jour survaue

Ordredujour
1. Rapport de gesrion du Corereil d'Administration ex du Commis-

saire aux Compos.
2. Approbation dea comptes granml* et affectation da idsuhats au

31 mai 1988.

3. Ddcharge aux Admiiiistrateuxs ex au Commissam: aux Comptes.

4. Nomination d'un rfivxsenr d’enneprisa agrtt.

5. Divers.

La d&isioas concemant tons les points de I'ordre du jour ne
requSxou aucun quorum. Elies serom prises & la simple majotit£ da
arairms prfscntes or rcpr&entfes i l’Assemblic.

Chaqne actiondome droixflm vow. Toutacxionnavepeut se fiure

reprtsemcr k J’AssemUde,

Le Cooseil d’Administraiion

’ Elys£es Mono&taire
SICAV

Luxembourg, 37, rue Notre-Dame
R.C Luxembourg B 25791

Avis de convocation
Messieurs la Actionnaires sont coovoqufe par le present avis

k 1’Assemble Gdodrale Statutaiie qui aura lieu le o septembre 1988 &

10.00 heuresdans la bureaux de la KretSetbank S-A. Luxembourgeoise,

43, boulevard Royal, Luxembourg, avec I’ordre du jour suxvauc

Ordredujour
1. Rapport de gestion du CouseO d*Administration et du Commis-

saiie aux Comptes.
2_ Approbation des compres annuels et affectation da Tdsultats au

31 mai 1988. _ . .

3. TVrimrgf am ArfyntniMruairs es ass Commissaire aux Conqgea.

4. Nomination d’tm rfviseurd’entreprisa agtdd.

5. Divers.

La d&itions coocgmant mus la points de i’ordre du jour ne

reqin&mt aucun quorum. EDes serom prises k la simple majentd des

aotioas pf&enia or repnfaeatees k l'AssemW6e.

Chaqae action (tonne droit4un vote. Tout actionoaire petit se Sure

lept&enter It I’AssembWe.

Le Cooseil d' Administration

t
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25 3% 1% JM— %
12 25 39% 39 39to
12 1892 27% 271* 27%— %
11 4650 55% 541* 54%
13 322 11 15% 11 + %

299 6% 6% 6%— %
97 16% 16% 16%— %

T 12 18 17% 17%— %
14 710 43% 43to Oto + %
7 20 29% 28% 29 — M.
14 538 33% 32% 33 — %
11 406 35 34% 34%

3 25% 25 2S% + %
73 1246 Sto | 8 — 1*

70 610 27% 26to 24% + 1*
240 1% 1% Ito— %

11 77 17% 17% 17%— %
274 4% 4% 4%
1152 16to 15% 14 + %

4 47V* 47 47V* + %

1400 IS
1
J6 X7
lJ9e SJ

1-32 AB
JEs 2J
-J0a 1J
lJOollJM 5.1

125 109
1-7* 93
2.12 70
360 9J
AID 96
700 9J
J8
joe BJ

1-20 41
230 96
2J» 41
134 41

an 64
33e 16
60 .9

n 69 63
« 67a 76
n 69a 73
n 66 62

31 76

10 1707 20% 19% 19%— %
13 54$ 29% 27% 28% +1
19 7466 fto 9 fto

39 45% 44% 45 —1
970 2% 2to 2% + %

12 250 20% 20to 20%
3 28 28 23

8 15033 5% 5% 5%— V.
267 2% 2% 2%— %
28 1% 1% 1% + to
32 1% 1% Ito
17 50% 50% 50%— to

204 13% ISto 15% + to
7 47 16% 16% 14to— to
10 150 19to 19% 19%

S40* 10% 10 10%
* 2% 2% 2%

41 17% 16% 16%
2*4 23% 23% 23% + to

12 129 17% 17% 17% + to

20 M 15 14% 14%
11 1110 22% 22V6 72%— V*

2 23 21 23 + '«

15 41 43% 43to 43to— to
120 33VJ 33 33

18 79 43% 43 43% + to
78 2% 3% 2H— to

18 IB 5% 5% 5%— to
49 193 37% 37to 37%— to
14 m 27% 36% 34%—7
9 1038 16% 16% 16% + V.
I22D7M ISto 12% 13% + to

300x31 31 31
350x 50% 50 SO —Ito
195 25 24% 24%— to
22 13 121* 13 + to
153 4% 4% 4%— %
&B 10% 10% 10%— to

9 252 31 30% 30% + %
60 302 12% 12 13 — %
11 214 10% 10% 10% + %
29 2865 271* 27 27% + 1*

499 31to 31to 31V"

. 153 7% 7% W
8 63 13% 13U. 13%

70 11% 11% 11%
50 ZUto 20% 20% + to

10 894 19 18% 19 + to
10 471 30% 30V* 30%— to

100! 38 38 38
1002 77 72 72 +1%
150x 72 72 72 — %

12 1446 '7% 17% 17V*— to
33 Sto 5% 5%

6 553 29% 29% 29%
27 26 36 26

13 651 49% 49 49 — %
8 1531 33 32% 32to + to

1617 IDMi 9% 10 — %
9 2390 34% 35% 3Sto— %
15 150 44% 449a 44%

74 11 10% lDto— to
323 9% 9% 9%— to
168 n* 9% 9%
57 10% lOto 1D%— to

1349 9% 9% 9%— V6
2345 15% 15 15

10 1988 64 63to 63%

u% 4% RBInd 142 11% 11 11% + %
7lto 34% RJRNU 3J0 4J 10 2676 50% SOto 50%
11% 4% RLC 20 3.C 1 85 10%

B
10to

15% 7 RLICP J6 41 6 43 9 Bto— to

7 3 RPC 26 51 5% 5%
61* Rodice > % % %

94 1JD 17 U 2194 781* 76% 77% +1%
9% 4 Rom ad 349 8 7% 3 -%6% 52 4987 6% 6% + %
54% 24 J II 2387 40% 39% 39V* - %
20V* U 13 15 9% 9% 9to - %
22% lMk Rpyonr 2JO 112 7 66 71% 21% 21% + %
U 4% Ravtch joe 1.1 64 57 4% 4% 4% - %
84% 57% Raymn 200 11 10 99* 6bto 64%

“to
+ %

5% IV# fieodBt 82 Ito 1% + %
iito 3to RdBat Pt 15 3% 3to 3% + %
8 1% RdBtpfA 18/ 2 2 2
2D 14to REIT 7J 68 17to 17 17%
14% 73 R/fRrt 101 to W 14 15% 16 + %

14 172 9 8% Bto - %
12 J6 44 1S9 8% Bto Bto - to

23 7 Reehak JO 10 » 911 !4to 14% T4to
16 8to Reece ,15e 1

J

17 3 llto Uto Uto
2% to R«Wl 7J % —

JSe 37 94 6% 6to 4%
74% Jt RdcfiTB Ue 11

J

P 9 u 15 IS —to
11% 4% PelGrp J4 48

J*
246 5to 5 5 - %

8% 4% RepGvP J6 X9 24 6% 4 6%
S5to 36V* RsuHY 1J0 17 10 49/ 44% 44% 44%
23% 21% Rxenen 131X1 71% 21to 21V.— to
61% 28 RevMII JO 1J 8 1390 49 4/to 4B%- %
22V- aw Rhodes M 18 17 264 21% 21V* 21% + %
42%
Ito

»% RffeAM
% RvrOok

J4 IT >4 1174
58

33%
to

20V* llto Rabfsn 4 31 11% n% 11%— %
29% Uto vlRobins 13 if 26% 26% 26% --%
18to 14U, RoctiG 1J0 88 11 19/ l/% I6to 17V# + %
49% 37 RuehTI 2.72 58 13 139 47% 46% 46%
12% 30 JJ 11 73 9% V% 9% + %
20 Uto RcfcCfr IJ4 9A 14 190 19% 19% 19%
28% Uto Rockwl 72 38 7 2*54 20 19% 19% + %
10% 4% RodRen .14 18 29 Sto 8 B -%
52 34 RoHoas 1.12 33 11 310 33% 33% 33% + to
37% 12% Rohr 17 317 29% 28% 3B%—

%

25% 11% RollnsE OB J 21 2064 16% 6% Uto
22% Uto Rollins SI XI 14 262 17 16% 16% -- %
39to JO 23 20 34U JS 34to 34% + to
10 3% Rowrei 2923 7 6% 7+1*
134% 94% RoyID L62e 6.1 7 2981 llOto 109to109to--1%
13% 5 Roylnl -lie 1J U 106 10% 10% 10% + %
9% 5% Royce J2e 41 113 B% 8% 8% + %
35 T9 Rubmd 36 1J 18 78o 22% 22to 221*— to
45% 17% RussBr JO 11 9 25 18to Uto 18% + %
22% II RUSShB JO 45 13 36 Uto 131* 1314- %
18% 10% Russell 34 U 12 686 15% 15 15%— %
41 20 Rvder 2J IS 5944 24 23 Qto— %
32'* 17% Rykoff J8 13 IS 236 » 38% 19 + %»% 11 Rvlond JO 33 6 726 14% IS 15 — %
JO% 7% Hrm«r 12 11 10% II

12 8 Rymer pn.17 1X8 1 8% 8% 8%

26% 19% Wa*hGs 1J8 78
37% 19V. Wsbfial 188 U
28% 2H6 MfefcWf 2.48 M 1
48% 28 Waste 68 16 2>
38% 19 walkjn A0 16 11
31* % WetnU
121* 6 Waanot
24% 6% webbD
15% 6% Wedsrtn 1JD 162 i

194 24% 2618 24%—

%

7 27% 27% 27%—'%
1313 26%. 26 36% + %
1687 3Sto 35% 35% + to
34 25 . 24% 24%—%n - 1% 1« T%-+ %
16 6% 6V* 6%—

%

268 12% 12% life—j*
3S5 7% 7% 7%—%

2816 18% HMnRt 168 63 16 284 27% 271* 27%— %
41% 27V* WeftMlc JO 16 16 132 27% 27 27V*— V*
45% 37% WeilsF 260 3L8 7. 821 66% 63% 64 + to
20% T4%WolFM 1-50 V ..17 17%. .171* 17V*— %
11% 4% Wendy* M 4J 24 12M sto Sto 5% -e

21% 121* Wat _J0 21 19 TO 14% 14% 14to + to
54 47% WPenP pfL50 9.1 1140x 50 49% 49%
41% 21 WtPIPt 7JO 17 11 1644 32% 31 33% +1%
M% ftoWUdEO 60 13 5 13% 13% 13% — to
2% . vfWCMA • • 1505 fi — ff

54 47to WPenP P*L50 9.1

41% 21 WtPIPa 7JB 17
14% ftoWftdEO JO
2% vlWCNA - -

10% 2% VlWCNA Pf
16% 13% WIGepf 1J0 12S
21% 4% WNllSC ... .

4to 1% WUrtton - - •

91% 67 tWn pflMSJO 226
23% 14% WUnpfBUO 216
75 40 VMlt 2J00 40
37% 23 WsfVCS JO 3A

49% 49% -4
21. 33% +1%

... . 4 134 5% S'
• - • 7T0 TA 2

[£0022* 9 44 d5i

340 216 -
. 60 14% 14

2JD9 40 9 3169 51% 50
JO 10 9 333 27% 27

os
^

J 3% 3% 3%
M) 14% 14% 14to— to
34 5% 5% 5%— %

2 2%.
65% 65% —TV*
14 14 — %
SO 50%—.%
27 27 — 1*

381* 19to wmrs UO SO 10 S9SB 24% 23% 24 -r to
SO 32% Weyerpr262 7J

. It 34% 33% 3«to— to
27% 5% vfWbPtt 1 3S6 W% 18 %%'+%
40 20% WhrM 1.10 4J II 971 36 25% 25%— %
39% 22K Whtttak 1J8 12 6 129 31% 37% 31% + to
Uto 71* WtdN8 . . 9. 1272 9% Mb 8%— to
10% 2% Wkdwt 5 2% Zto 2%— to
29% 17% Wick pfA260 11.9 5 21 21 21 — %,*-
5%. 3% Wilfred .12 13 75 4 5% 51* 5% • W :

19% 7% WlltcGa .11 y 13 146 16 15% 15% + toV
37% 19% wmioin 140 48 7 1226 29 28% 29 +-M >

7% 4% WUsbrO M 34 73 SI 6 5% J%— V*
11% 2to Winchel

,
40 3% 2% 2%— to

Ito Ito Ito-i- to
50% 37% WlnObc 192 £1 If 100 38% 37% 37%— %
13% 7 WJnnte 40 42 27 789%9%9%
M* 1% Winner 333 l% ito 1»— to3% 1% winner
27%. 21 WtocEn L$4- 6.1 9
25% 18% WtocPS VJB 76 10
42 26% When 160 43 10

l-JJ 6-1 ’ 495 25% 25% 25%— to

a 53 a tss*saia + *
13% 7% Wotvrw JO* J 12 205 11% Uto Uto— to
40% Wrtwth 464 3J 13 3672 58% 48% 50% 40%
169 B6 Wofwpt 220 1J 1 142 142 142 +S
9% 5to WridCp 5 23 4% 6% Ok—4k
19% 10% WrldVI 20^16% 15% 1»— to
41to 19% Wrifjya 44 1J 16 354 34 3^5 33to— to17% 7 WvteLs .28 21 14 71 ttoffto + W
9% «« wyae 9 795 17% 17% 17%— %

71 TV* 9 fto + %
2* 20% 20 2mZ + to

795 17% 17% 17%— %

85 50 Xerox 3jOO 5J 10 1202 54% 53% 54% + %
36 19% XTRA S7 13 13 58 JIV* 37 31
29% 19% XTRA Pf 144 73 JO 26% 26% M%

59% 17% YorkIn 27 53% 52

38V* 77%
IT 5
13% 7%
45% 2C%
39% 21%
31% 13
33% 16%
13% 10
19% 9

:

39% 21% :

9 5% :

24% )7% :

16V* 5% I

lJ6e SJ 8 799 18%
142e122 8 45 Uto

9 7 U%
JO 12 23 TAB 25%
UJ3ol2J 100 8%
140 &4 9 56 22

248 7J 11 1068 31% 31% 31% + %
I .100 1J S 1*2 7% 7% 7%— to

.IBS 13 13 16 7% 7% 7%
1J» 23 17 17 42% 42% 42% + V*
130 23 72 55 31 JJ% »%— to

44 BO 22% 22 22 — to
lJSe SJ 8 799 18% 1816 18%
142e122 I 45 11% 11% 11%— %

9 7 15% 15V. ISto
JO 12 23 TAB 2Sto 25to 25%
]JBel2J TOO 8% 8 V* B%
140 64 9 56 22 21% 22 + %

118 14% 14% 14%— %
J4 3 16 801 77% 77 77% + %
44 U II 3756 23% 22% 23 — to
240 74 11 4470 34% 33% 3«to + to
40e 5J 115 7% 7to 7V*

14 7 12% 19% 12%— to

a 6J 1* 27 31%. 31% 31%— to
17J 100 16% 16V* 16%

.10 J 4 2551 18% llto Uto— to

1JO 2.9 IS 5050 «lto 39 41% +2^
JO J 71 1 27% 27% 27%— %
128 1U

3 ?
A 1% U% Ujf

1 uto iito rito— to

JO 1X1 10 4to *to 6 Vi

that has conducted a deal of this type without a
bid.”

He said 40 permit of Argentina's interna-
tional travel is directed at Italy.

340 Si) 10 242 30% 29% Tfl —to
Jle 4J 137 7to 6% 6%— to
140 U 17 2711 52% 51% 52% + %
1J0 3J 13 5643 34% 33% 34to + to

119 88 7% 7% 7to— to
.17 1.1 9 2795 71 7<T*i 70%—%
J4 11 10 2761 35% 35% 35%—%
42 41 16 33 13 19% 12%
JJ7e J 61 9% 9% 9%
JOe 1J 4 319 34 23V. 23V*— to
146 116 10 13% 13% 13% + to
110 124 2 16% 16% 76% + %
110 12J 1 16% 16% 76% + to
412 17 11 47% 47% 47to + to
1J0 12 9 1094 53% 53% 53%

22 13% Uto Uto.
2J0 5J 9 5482 35to 35% J5to + %
1 36 SJ 10 1698 37% 36% 37 + %
.159 3 14 133 *lto «to 60%

SJ3Q SJ 2 V ft 97 — Va

48 24 U « 1^
use 6J 13 112 25 2*to M + J*JO 40 12 118 20V* 20 29to— %
46 U 11 146 22% Oto 22to— £
JS 11 367 34% JJto 34to— to

J4 7.9 >4 344 13to 12% iS" £
4769 68 f 337 70% 7£V* 7gJ— J*M 12 13 2214 29% 38% 25% + to

15V. 6%
24V* )6%
fto 4Vr
5 21*

30 13%
a a
23% lOto
6 2%
8% 2to
33to Uto
Mb 9%
15to 18%
24 13
32% 26
19% 9%
Uto 4to
17% 10%
30% 12%
15% 8%

LACS .10
LN HO U5e M 10
LLERv J6e163
vILTV |

vILTVpf
vILTV PtB
vlLTV BfC
vILTV pfD
LVISP
LVI Of 106 HI
LQuint M
LQoMI 100 1SJ
LnZBoV 48 30 12

LnciGs UO 70 9
Lotars* 40 15 9
LomSe* . 8
Lndfinc .72 i3 »
LndEdS .151 J 23
LdWtins J2 4J IS

486 10%
90 22%
86 5%
704 3%

1 29%
34 6to
3 Uto
IS 4to

104 3%
3 17
74 13%
47 13%
166 Uto
S3 38%
M 16%
307 13%
2 13

74 28
63 Uto

KM 10%— to

22% 22* + to
5% Sto + to
Sto 316 * to
29% 27% +%
6 «
16 16
4 4 -1*
3% Sto
17 17
13% 13%
13% 11%— to
16 16 — %
28to 281*
Uto 161*— to
13 12to—

U

13 13 + to
27% 27%
12 13

37V*

55*
Z4Vi

16%
VZTA
18%
39%
:Cto
70
12%
751*
7S±

T9T30to
254 4414

746
1W
126

153

374

37% +1%
554

3 -v.
96%— to
llto
39% +2
42%— %
70 — %
12% + to
74 —1
23% + to
aoto + v*
44% +%
8V* + to
4%— to
14%
17%— V*
12 + to
111*

a%— to
29% + to

2to— to
15
14%— %
io + to
29to— to
221* + 1*

U* + to
Oto— to
24%
7YJ— to

176 84 10 174 21 to 20% 21 — to

1J6 9J 15
48 34 12

19 sto 5 sto + to

249 31to 31 31% + to

276 12% 11% H%— %

70 llto if* 14% + %
323 Tto 8% »% + %

1J4 40 10 4406 43% gto- %
J8 14 1B +
100 17 14 +

£
170 250 V 360 4 .j T?

^ M
4to ’i

”

S3 ’ISSSSg-to
^ a i s

J9e J 44
140

2J0 9J
240 90
1J0 7.1 9
JO 3J 6

£

1JXJ 40 7 3504 2516 25

114 9J 9 2331 21% Uto 21%

170 62 10 45 27% 2716 27% + to,

100 JJ It 107 51% JTto 51% + %,

43% 25% PHK 1.12 15 17 24 37% 32% 3Zto

13% 6% PHM .12 1-7104 99 7% 7%
33% PNC 188 42 11 411 44to uto 44to + %

37% 2BV* PNC p(C 1J0 4J 5 37 37 37 - %
3B1* 28% PNC PfD 180 49 1 37 37 37 - %

27% PPG TJd U 11 1645 41% 41

35 20% PSGro JO 11 21 15 29to 29 29

-
—

e
... •- —

J0bl07 413 Oto 7% 7to— %
11 1368 3% Jto 3%

1JS 77 10% Uto 18%
__S 136 • 7% 7% + %

13 J II B« 15% 151* 15%— to

1J4 44 9 591 20% 20 to 25to- to

j* u ii ^ m in in + S^ s -
n 46 13 13 13 13 11 — 18

J2 157 13% Uto Uto + to

)J0 11 10 US Uto » »% + %
192 40 IT <33 40% 47% 48 —

%

S 5J u 4900 64% *254 63% + to
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INTERNATIONA!. IIERAI.D TRIBUNE, THURSDAY, AUGUST 18, 1988

‘SB" =sr q*m . BUSINESS ROUNDUPOpen High Lew One Chp.

" *V-' .’OM* ^
.'.W

4- • .^ f. Ji
’-fitlS* 5

’s :vJ5SS&

y°r Issue,
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L°W °p*n With low Oo*e
^ Cw,1ns

' WHKATfCB-n

*c]5l 259 Dw toL. M** 3*SV, ubu ,5“ aa g£ gf* £W xgv* imZ
Srg jg gv,^

p^.DwOpenint.

r
S&gg

lgf
^« **

. comten^boWh^^«wi bush-i

s' sg Hi sbR^aa
f! sT 3Tg g^ss
ff**,*8 p&JhJ? 12 aK
Pw.Dov Ooen
SOYBEANS (CBT)

«DB 503 Sn iS off iS •»
ss isr .£ K B B u
as •. a, £§ s g &
st ?3* gg B a a*
a a *| s a g

fepasMrS iSSS &? gf*M 37100SS ..gffl oS £jg 2*£ 2ff« s»
"5252 jtloo SS?
•30600 187.50 Mar
.3W.B0 20050 May

SI FJ ^ is is ^
iSftS 2ia» o5 329X0 awo 327X10 auo

Prtv.uayOMn Int. 80412 up 2453

SBS?£*lS!!U“nAOOWIbt- dollars per 700 Bm.

gj» lS 5S? 25-S if® »•»

"1 IS ill ii ^1 gSSggg» “ s s ss 1 i
s2Sw " rSfsS”^ SS Its
grev.Oay Op«n I nr. 9IW17S.C5
-> •

l;~ Livestock

•iSSKSUrR,?S H .fi? B5 « «B »'*7X45 £0l2S Dec 7i25 7221 7JB 7317
«.10 Kb s* Sn

* 55 Apf 7<20 75.10 700 7SU5fg* Jun WJB 74J0 73J5 74JS5
-- 73J0 AMO Aug 71.V5 72.10 7L70 717)0

©*-S«M 2SJ99 Pn^Soln 2X437
^

n-w.Dav Open int. tliflQ ueUMf™« CA-TTLE CCMBI
44A00 IbLr cents per ItL

£5 - S-5 A11* "« «ue ova 122s
B2J0 MUO Sep 8145 82.10 87^0 Mm
KU5 49JD Ort 8150 BJS 81S S?7

"-S5 55 n«, -Sub BS E3 Ew
8X75 7am Jan 8X00 8X50 8250 BX42MJ0 »er E75 M S3 SS

Vj B2j» 75L2S Apt 8X55 mm) n « »«i
.7953 7SJJ0 MOV 79^ 8X00 7945 £l0
Hsf. Soles 3361 Prev.Sam X43S
pprev.Day Open InL 2X402 off 44

HOGS CCMEJ
3aooo lbs.- cents per lb.
“ sen 3940 Ana 44J0 47.10 4170 4195
4140 3742 Oct 4035 4097 4010 40J5

Omnency Options

Sm Si£ <248 43L2D
!!“ F* 44J7 4120

SS aw "-7S 4150
f£H «J0 Jun 4840 4U0

47J0 juj 4j.»7 <1*7_5ln 4X25 Avp 4L2j 4L25

pSifrv^rA?® Prow'So*«» 4407
frev. Oov Open im. 21132 u»5M
FORK BBLLIBS (CMC]
«JWitoL-eeiitieerib.
gJ» XX Awe 3115 3129
£« SS F<* S2H2
4*^ 50J7 Mar 51JS 5X15
A*7T5 JX May SXOO SX3S**» 5140 Jul 3X10 5X30

b£4!. 5°JS *«* 51.95 5145
M73 Pw.9ole* 2445

Prev.oov Oeen ]rrt. 1IA77 oft U4

4X30 AIO
4170 4540
4U9 4102

3100 3446
5140 5147
5150 5145
sxn ou
5X57 3247
5)45 51.95

50 11940B 121»
00 12100
00 12X00
00 13040

1428
0445

SUOARWORLD 11 (NVCSCE)
112400 ItB. cent*per lb
1144 740 Od 1040 1140
1540 745 Jon 940 10.10
1139 744 MOr 948 9.93
1344 747 Mar *45 949
1140 110 Jyl 942 942

_ 1X30 IN OS 940 945
gn. Sales 31422 Prev.Sales 174*0
Prev. DayOpen Int133483 otf%931

' COCOA (NYCSCei
TO metrictone-Soertonam 1325 Sep 1335 13*3

7197 1345 Dec 1375 1378
MBS 1375 MOT 1383 1 3*4» 1W4 MOV 1400 1400
1095 1419 Jul 1415 141*
Ige 14A Sen 1445 1450
1735 \G3 Dec M82 1482

ED.Soiei 199S Prev. Sales 5440
Prev. Day Open lot. 38444 off807

ORANOB JUIC1 (NYCE)
U400 utsv-cenHeer lb.rn» Sep 19940 19940
1*540 13240 Nov 1*100 113.00
17175 13240 Jon 17110 17540
17140 13940 Mor 17240 17XX

IfJ-SS WOI* 17T40 17140
17140 1*740 Jul 17110 17110
]**-“ 16340 Sep 170.10 17X10
1*040 15540 Nov

EA Scries 140* PrtnTSales 1455
Prev.DayOpen int. n,i07efflt7

1T7JH 11X17
11940 12X42
11945 12X59
119JO 12X45
119JS 11945

1T74S
111*3

940 94*
BJ5 175
941 94*
940 941
•41 941
945 945

1329 1331
13*7 1370
1372 1377
131* 1392
1410 1414
1437 1*41
1*80 1478

MUNICIPAL BONDS (OT1Hgu-^Amaso.™^ ^
*£f 2Z BS-7 “-7 “» ST«* n-i jMn *1-8 11-12 1H *1-11mp 7M Sep 79-21 7971 79-17 79-20

EM. Soles Prev. Sales 5433
Prev. Dav Osen Ini. 154*2 otf 178

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
ST mlHlan-pIsof 100pci.
934* 89J9 See ?14B 9140 9145 914*
9U7 8*41 Dec 9043 904* 9040 9XBD
9241 8949 MOT 904* 9047 9040 9041
9X12 *9.19 Jun 9X72 9X74 9047 9049
9142 *9J» Seo 9X43 9043 9X57 9X3
91.7* 399 Dec 9X53 9XS4 9X47 9X4*
9142 *840 MOT 9*4* 9X47 9040 9041
91J0 8843 Jun 9049 9040 9X34 9X34
9140 8X74 See 9042 9042 904* 9X47
9141 90.H Dec 9042 9044 9X18 9X19
9X99 9X03 Mar 9X1* 9X1* 9X1D 9X11
9X83 *9.95 Jun 90J3S 9X09 9042 9X03

E*l. Sales Prev. 5aiesl34j**
Prev.DavOeaninUl&0*0 upVJ32

BRITISH POUND (IMM)
seerpound- 1 point eouolssXOMi

1 m»« J-*2* *«• '**« 1^00* !4M0 1487*
14«5 '-*39* Dec 148*0 148B* 14*90 14744
140*0 1^0 Mar 14800 14*00 14*50 14*8*
Est. Sale* 9408 Prev. Sales 1X187
Prev.DayOpen inf. 19473 off 71

FRENCH FRANC (IMM)
S perfranolpelni equal*2X00001
- 7500 .15470 Sep .15800 .15800 .15*95
.1400 .15500 Dec .1505 4JB2S .15530
EH.Soie* los Prev. soles 200
Prev. Day Open InL 120

194.10 9158
1*240 8440
17440 7545
17240 7345.
17140 17X3S
17X10 7140
17X10 7140

7140
17140

1 Metals
COPPBR (COME3Q
23400 Bn- cents Her Rj.
10040 89.10 Alie 94J0 +45
10X70 4445 Sep 9X50 9140 9240 9440 +AS

9450 64JX Dec 9XAS 9140 9X10 91 JO +M
MJ0 **J0 Jan 9040 +40
R40 4440 Mar 5U0 0940 5740 use +50
mao. 7X15 May 8740 8740 8740 8750 +50
940- 7170 Jul 1440 8*50 8540 8440 +58
99^0 7640 See 8140 +5n
I5C0 77AS Dec UA0 +50

E»t-5ale* 3JOO Prev. Sates 7428
Prev.Day Oeen InL 274*3 offl426

ALUMINUM (COMeX}
40400 Ibi- emits per lb.

-5229 5252
-5270 529*

407472 407495 —20
407545 4075*8 —21
407425407438 —22
407700407718 —23

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
5per inane- 1 Point equate5X0001
-4115 A2S1 Sep 5299 .4302 4248 5249 -52
4203 4319 Dec 5372 4376 5323 4344 —54
J701 A3M Mar 5415 -*415 4375 4412 —5*
Mto -6470 Jun 4490 M90 5490 J49I —55

Est.Sates 21347 Prev.Sale* 32405
Prev. Dav Open Int. 34.105 up437

12X00 HIM Aug
72*40 7*50 too

Oct
1U00 7125 Ok
B4JD 8*50 Jan
10*50 **00 Mar 10*90
97JO 8X50 Mav
9*25 n nn Jul
**75 8250 Sap
B2JU 8250 Dm
0150 8250 Jon

Atar

Est. Sotos
raWT

1 Prav. Sotos

Industrials

1400bSLH.
Sep T7750 17BJ0 T7640
NOV 17450 17130 173JO
Jan 17150 176^48 174J0
Mar 17180 17740 17170
May 177.20 17750 174J0
Jul 177JB 177JO 17180
Sep

'rev. Sole* 1.199
I. *471 off70

COTTON a (NYCR)

• Tl 1. ,

1 gjgDBL^A.XCHANOE

s rnlipiK
4 ‘Srti»

Prt
Sc a^ 1^* UULlCJ -»AustrotlMOoflar£^T5Mttr

•AOoHr T7 a r r
- 8X22 78 B r - r

of Attacks ighlrf~~

J

' T**.11 -_j7p S 245 '148
*.W.11 T72V» s 1.15 147

..... y . - ‘ VW.11 175 i r 2J0~r -aS-CCaSR 189.11 177M s r S .

.•-> i-pp-gr ig* .JMMCaBodlaDpoUan-caiitspa'Milt

- '• &a Ufa $ r r

—rv.

n

ap - Bi.if .»» : r r
J *'51.W ‘k r» vr

' — i_^aJT3R ,,81.19 in * - r' r
'

.. „ -
*- E-H Ml* ' » r r

.tr. 'E-t* _ii ..» 0.68 r

; S-lt: tlji 1 X45 r

V-.---5; 2e .gt-W _82 r Mt UN
' _

£ KTJ9 82% S. r 0l61
-• ill 2*: S’ nj» B" *• X13 r

•

.

‘ r 354*0 QmotHan DoWarvEsroessn Styte-
'

-.lZ C-TT-flC?. CDollar 81 * • r - r
81.19 *1% s r r

V • su--21— *25*0 West German M<rt*-amts per orft
- , „ -rj*! DMarfc 50 8 t T

. . r r-jjr. - S3 32 s 1.2D
,
r

. “ 9235 S3 I IX IB
• ’ZZZtSp 3235 54 S X29 147

• - • ’ 5235 55 8 XI5 042
.. .

- 5235 - 58 S 047 -r
'

- ... -5235 58 I HIO US
.. -_a V S3. 5235 59 S r r

ft *2588 west GennaBJWarlu-EBnipeanSryti
. . « ?: -3'$-M 5235 55 S r 147

^ * L231008 Japanese Yep-T0«fas of a cent per u
JYen -77 s r. .r

• ‘

' ,
... -< 1 7*39 73 s r r

• r - i*—

i

"T. * 7X59 74 * r r
„ — jyc. . • 7*59 75 s 053 r

*-j -T" •
; 7*59 76 * 049 142

.. -—-325 7*39 77 * r r

: L- J -- —
' 7*39 . 78 S X17 r

- *.7*3i 79 I UB r
- - - 7*39 80 S B0« 057

7*59 82 * r 0JH
- ...vs: ’.7*39 83 8 X02 r— r 74-59 84 f 041 „ r

' *ir _-c'-zcass

j :
k:ssa:<b

;; : •.. .- srruuZie

x r~ *3ir3—

*

- ' .-cijuc'as

iMt »:S-

r C

v t.zs.

*

: .. E

. : -..«s=sr
.. . .-n'

usfe-
*'

• - •vr-if&l
1

^

*'
^.."j ' •v •

;

* 0.18 r
032 r

• r r
s . r • r

r
r
r
r

U7
833

4
. r
r

73 s r. .r * an 068
73 s r -r * QJ6 OK
74 r r s 059 r
75 * 053 r U0O Ui
76 s 0L4* 152 s 1*5 257
77 r r 249 254
» s 0.17 r 353 • r
79 * (LOB r s *03 r
80 s Ol0« 057 * SjOB r
82 s r 0J5 s r r
83 s +02 r • s r . r
84 1 O01 r s r r

...V5 ’.7*39 83 8 X02 r
_ '7159 84 * X01 r

fiJM Swiss Fnmcs-cents per bdHL
V V-; . SJVcmc 58 a r t
• L

—'T -5U* 01 s r r
..

-•* ,- 5234 52 8 1J0 t
*• *— - ;S' •’ *234 *3 s ass r
..... —*••-•..-

-f*3L34 S. a Dj*5 1-59

.-••iff*-' "5234 65 s 0-26 1J0

,
- *- ~ 3At -*7J4 44 Of 1-M

v ‘“
. s_4234 47 * r OJ*

- -
" ,

—-j' ToMcottvDL run ^iii
•

. .
• 'St TMcUpafyoL 14433 . P"»I

i^-NolfrodecLs—t4oqpttonotftr«t
... Loft la prtmbim (purchase prtoe).

Prev. DayOpen Int. 225

SILVBR (COMEX}
5JKH tray bb>cent*pertravoz.
7434 4*74 AM MIX 4433 M14 46*7 +X7
104*7 5*84 Sep 4444 4453 4594 *443 +X0

Oel 6724 +34
Dec 48X0 <0*4 <754 *82A +34
Jan 6877 +34
Mar 4954 7W4 6934 69X5 +X1
MOV 7093 +X1
Jul 7204 7214 7284 7283 +X1
3eP 7304 7304 7304 7314 +11

- Dec 74X7 -tfl.1

Jon 75*1 +3J
Mar 7414 7414 7414 7*64 +11
Mav 7773 +XI

Fr«v. Sales 21362
int 8130* off769

PLATINUM(HYMN}
so fiay oz.- do! lari per troyai
44730 *5240 Oct 52X50 53*40 52730 52930 —140
646-00 45940 Jon 53430 54X10 53*00 53530 —130
64330 48240 Apr 5400 54100 54200 54230 —130
44730 54040 Jul S4930 —130
56440 56440 Oct 55740 —130
Est. Salas 1725 Prev. Sales 7373
Prev.Day Open Int. 173*3 up549

PALLADIUAUNVMN)
100travaa- doikrsparaz
14235 10335 SeP 12130 12130 11940 121.15 —135
13930 W43D Dec 12X50 12030 11840 12X40 —135
13240 11530 Mar 12040 12X00 11930 11935 —145
137.75 11*40 Jun 11930 11930 11930 118*5 —135
Est.Sales Prev. Sales 1406
Prev.DayOpen Int. 7.166 Off 83

OOLO (COMEX)
loo tray ol- dollars per trayoz.
52740 42240 AUB 42830 43130 42830 43140 4X10
44640 427*0 Sep 43160 +110
53330 42740 Oct 41X30 43X30 43130 435.10 +119
54640 43X80 Dec 43X80 44140 437.10 44090 +110
3*930 4*040 Feb <4540 445.90 444J0 <44-90 +110

• 35040. 44770 Apr -45X00 45040 45040 45230 +110
57040 45130 Jun 45730 45730 45730 45X90 +110
57540 4*220 AIM 46430 +110
57530 46440 Oct 47030 +1HJ
51430 40430 Dec. 47138 47430 47*30 477.10 +iW
51640 47130 Feb 48X40 +110
52SJ0 48540 APT 48930 +110
*9740 4*940 Jun 4*240 49240 49238 49438 +110
Esl Sales 3X808 Prev. Sates 3*325
Prev.DavOwen lnt.141314 im1J64

I Financial 1

US T. BILLS (IMM)
•Imlinon-ptsoflDQpct
«*» 91-15 Sep 9171 9X72 9237 9170
SHS S’J? *>•« nM 9151 9132 +31
91*3 91J4 Mar 9126 9126 7125 9225

ZH8 !H! J“" 92-ls w-15 72m 9iu _jn
9T^ 91JC Sep 92X5 92X5 92X5 9247 -^01

92-J1 E-S ^ WJS f1J4 nX •U* —J”
92A0 TL»2 Mar 9133 -31

1 9231 TUN Jun 9139 —41
»-SalM 2341 Prev.SalM 9355
Prev. Oov Open Int. 21345 up 5B2

I

18 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
SU0400 PTln- Pb)8 nndsof MDpct

I

*!* *>-U 91-2 91-6 —

0

94-

12 983 Dec 90-30 91-2 JO-21 90-24 —5
92-17 *9-26 Mar 90-11 90-11 90+ 90-* —4

92-

7* Jun 98-1 90-1 89-25 *9-25 —4
9H 89-13 Sea 89+ —4

EsL Sates __ Prev.Sales 34355
Prev.oav Open int10*484 off3*2

US TUAWRYBONDS (CBT)
1«pci^'WU»c-pt»i22na5ofioopc+)

99-J2
7+20 Sep 8+30 843 8+12 8+20 —10

9+2 7+1 Dec 1+7 8+16 83-25 84 —18

95-

10 7>20 MOT 83-19 83-27 83-7 83-12 —10
9*4 73-M Jun 834 13-7 82-21 82-25 —10

93-

16 72-26 Sep 82-1* 82-22 82-4 82-8 —9
92-22 72-18 Dec 52-2 82-5 81-19 81-24 -9
8W1

7J-1
Mar 81-22 81-22 8V7 8V0 -9

-B-JJ 75 m Jun *0-2* —9
87-30 7+1 Sec 10-16 —9
0-13 80-10 Dec *0-5 —9
81-4 79-30. Mar to *0 79-27 79-27 -9

EstSal** Prev. So I#s536331
Prev.Day Open Irrtjon303 up 11X88

50500 Ko.-cants par lb.
7XM 5153 Oct 5250 5250 5X53
70.20 5050 D«C 50*0 51*0 5050 5156
6090 Mar 5080 5170 5050 51*5
*070 51.13 MOV 51JS nn 51.25 «im
*850 5152 Jul 51.70 52 IS 5170 5241
4570 Oct suo 5340 5250 5X58
*550 52*0 Dgc 5130 5355 5X10 5350

Est. Solos Prgv.Sotos *315
Prev.Oav Open Int. 35X57 up787

HEATING OIL(WYME)
42000gal-cants per gal
SUO <0*5 Sap 4400 4*10 4X90 4400
5050 4140 Oct 4*75 4*90 4*50 4*60
5140 4240 • Mav 45*0 45*5 4550 4SJ0

4X20 Dec 4*38 4640 45.90 4550
5150 4X60 Jan 46*5 46*5 4656 4638
5150 4X85 Fet 4650 4650 iAM 4600
5030 42J0 Mor 4450 4*90 4490

4155 4175 4X75 4X75 4X75
4750 4050 MOV 4280 4290 4270 4275
4450 4050 nm 4250 4220 4230

Est. Sates Prev. Sotos 11434
Prsv.Dav Open Int. 7*575 w<D
CRUDS OIL(NYME)
XOQObbL-iMlara per bOL
1972 1453 S«P 1549 1551 1540 1549
1970 1457 Oct 15*5 1570 1558 1557
1042 1*83 Nov 1576 1550 1570 1.552

1855 1*99 Dec 15.95 1574 1556 1575
1850 15.15 Jan 1558 1651 15.95 1601
7LW 15.15 Feb 1605 1605 1600 1600
1855 1540 Aar 16.15 16.15 1608 1608
1752 1544 Mav 16.10 16.15 1605 1610
1650 1558 Jun 16.T7 16.17 1615 1615

EstSotos Prev.Sales 41539
Prev.Day Open IDL1873M up 1X87

Stock Indexes

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
points and esntt
34130 19340 Sep 261X0 28235
2*1.50 25120 Dec 36175 26*25
28250 25X90 Mar 266JT 267-70

20250 26&50 Jim 387.90 267-90
Eat. Sales Prev. Sa tel 5*578
Prev.DavOpen lnt-12X19* up 1378

VALUE LINE (KCBT3
pa Inti and cents
253X0 222-85 Sep 237.20 23X10
2S5A0 23040 Dec 23945 23945
25740 34X50 Mar
Est. Sales Prev.Sales 323
Prev.DayOpen Int. 1315 up ID

NYSE COMP, INDEX (NYFE)
points and cents
19140 11150 Sen 147A0 14X40
19X25 117X0 DOC 149X0 14945
15945 14+25 Mar 15140 15130
15940 15035 Jim
Est. Sal* Prev.Sales 7J49
Prev.Day Open Int. BIOS

29940 2*1-25
26240 28175
265-15 26645
287.98 26X60

23540 23745
23930 34X15

34245

1*643 14730
14845 149X0
15130 151X0

152X5

Previous

1,11X40 f

135&J5Q
13447
2039

I Commodity Indexes

-Close

Moody's 1*1 t

Reuters 1A50JQ
D_J. Futures 135X1
Com. Research 247JO
Moody's : base 100 : Dec 31, 1931.

p - preliminary; f - final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. IX 1931.
Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec. 31,1974.

Ccruhi offerings of sccurilks. finimcisl services ar inier-

ens In real auie piibhthri in this oewreaMr are not
Mthorizcd in ccnstn jurisdiction* in which thelaimuoan-
I Herald Tribune u dalzibiiSDde indadiii^ ihe United
5mm*afAmafcs. sad do not coasritalc otTcnayi ofsecuri-
ties, swvitcs ar Inmcm in ibeseJnriwHrtinnL Tne Imerne-
aomlBeiild Tribuneaaurea no responsibilitywhatsoever
far say advatisanaus (or odcringi at any khid.
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‘j; CcMnmwiities

\ ;
• Aug. 17

*'
: HIon LON NM^A* Wee

J^FciCTcti froaa per metric IdB

J. Oct 1342 1310 ligr 1330 —ao
V Doc 1335 1335 1-580 1310 —13

I 111 iijf
Est. voi: 1350 lots of 50 tonx Prev. odual

^S'lnSwt: 1353

COCOA .
FTifKtr francs per II# ke

k t M_T. IA&5 1*133 tIU

I gif >1=1
Sep N.T. N.T. JX70 — Z 5

Dee N.T. N.T. 1X90 —
Est. vol: 40 lotaof5 tonxPrev.actual soiea. X
Open Interest-. 772

COFFEErws ® s
M . K-I- «t )S« — +39

EsLvd: 1 kits'of 5tarefcPrev. actual sales: X
Open Interest: IX*?
Source: Bourn du Commrrcrr

as- t p* ;
si! : ; ; » » »

London
Gmunodities

CMsa Prev
BM Ask HMD LON BM

SUGAR
ILL Da(lari per metric too
Oct 22946 22940 24230 22840 886
DOC 220X0 225X0 232X0 232X0 B72
MOT 219X0 21940 229X0 219X0 866
Mav 7M40 215X0 222X0 21+20 878

» 21030 214X0 221X0 218X0 093
211X0 ZI3X0 216X0 215X6 909

DOC 205X0 214X0 N.T. N.T. 947

Volume: LM2 lots of 50 tons.

COCOA
Sterling pw metric tea
Sep 892 893 896 887 .998 1300
Dec B79 880 8*4 174 1012 1X13
MV 874 *75 8*0 W0 1003 1X06
AM3V 884 8BS 8*5 880 995 1X00

JM SS 899 901 *94 1000 1X10
to «* 9M 919 *U 1005 1X10
Sec 955 *56 956 950 1018 1X20

Volume: 135* lots at 10 tonx

GASOIL
U3L dollars per matrlc too

to 131X0 131X5 1SV25 13025 13X50 130JS

oS m» UDJ5 133.75 13225 13325 13175

Ito iSS 136X0 T36X0 T3SJ0 T3SJ0 13525

MC 13723 138X0 13X00 137X0 137X0 0725
to 13525 135X0 135X0 135X0 13540M moo 133.75 733X0 73325 13150
22. moo n.t. n.t. isixo 13100

to 132X0 M.T. N.T. 129X0 732X0

toy 727X0 131X0 N.T. NX 127X0131X0

Volome: 1X7*Ws on» tons.

Sources: ReutersandLondon PwmeumBr-
aw*

Ijondon Meiais

Dividends

Aug. 17
Cmbpbbv Per Amt Pay Rec

DECREASED
Southern Union Co Z XS 9-15 9-1

. . INCREASED
FranMbrd Carp Q JO 10-3 9-14
Kelly ServicesABA Q .16 9+ +26
New Plan Rlty Trsf Q 33 Vi KM +M
TTustcn Bank Carp O 27VS 10-3 9-9

WBfterou Inc Q .14 +15 +1

OMITTED
Atlantic American Carp

REDUCED
Merchants Bk NY _ JO +26 +16

STOCK
Trustee Ban* Carp - i?% TUB +16

SUSPENDED
Velcra industries NV

Spot
Gmunodities

Commodity
Aluminum, lb
Coffee, lb
Cooper atoctrotyiiG lb
Iron FOB, Ion
Load, ib
PrlnttSottvcd
Silver, trov ax
Steel (billets), ton
Steel (scrap), Ian
TTn,Q»
Zinc lb

Source: AP.

Aug 17
Today Prev.

729 129
1J1 1.17
027 ... 1X7

213X0 21100
036 0-36
0-51 020

*595 *22
473X0 473X0

121 104

*5724 *5619
X66 066

Company
Results

Revenue andprofitsar tosses,m
million, are ft focm curranefa unless

otherwise indtcoloA

m Wk __

2B a

*

M
jar t a
MS Ah 9*
B* lib 5*
295 * Mb
sa * 2
IB Ik lib
S9 _ bm *

* s
s5
^&£sL-m

-i- •
•)

i
-

•
..v-' t.

- *&>
'.vs

1
'--

»»3=3S®S»SS
d*8*2a«+«

RWCT.CBOE

i US.TrMSuries

DWnwri
Bid Offer

HuootbWH 7X1

WearNH 759 W
BM OfW

3+yr.head W
Source: Soianon Brothers.

Aug. 17
prev-

yieH YMd

72*
j
JO

7.95 BXT

827 826
Prtv-

YRM TWB
942 9A1

BM Ask BM Ask
ALUMINUM •

. . .

SNrWPBPer mririefon la>M
Seat 7S72J10 1577X0 15*5X0 1570X0
nrwant 1514X0 1516X0 149*00.1495X0

COPPER CATHODES (HMi Grade)

gg^
ta9P*rm,

l5£^T257XO 1249X0 125X00
PSg.ani 1259X0 126X00 124*50 124LS0

COPPER CATH4H>ES (seandwd)

fST
1*8^ ^lrSm 1225X0 7205X0 121000

SSwrd 122X00 1225X0 I20SXO 121QX0

LEAD -

Sinning per metric ton
but 351X0 352X0 357x0 25X50

F^ani 35X00 357X0 361X0 342X0

NICKEL
gto, per metrictan^^ I47D0^

1WO 14000 13900 14000

,

Ablngtan Bancarp _ X*
American CyrmamW Q JO
Bohemia inc- o xs
Centex Carp Q X616
Qiemtart nnd Q 25
CIM Hi YW Sec. _ .10

Clrcte K Corp Q X7 1

CotemanCo O JO
CoraState* Find Q J7 V5
Crosskind Svbs FSB Q 20

1

Earl Seftefo Inc O X9 71

Enstar Indonesia S 21 1

Fnt Hm RUSvBLn _ X6 1

First Union Cars Q 22 <

Foote, Cone A Bldg a x 1

living Bcmk Corp Q40W !

Jacobson Stars* Q .11 ll

KN Energy Inc Q 25 !

Merchant Natl . 20 1

Merry Lnd Imrst
. O 20 II

Nentwrn Trust Q 25 !

Orie Edison Co Q 49 i

Prospect Park Fine! _ ,12 vy <

Reahok Intt Ltd Q XT5 1

Soutnbwtan Svgs Bk Q .12 1

ValievHn Chip Q 25 Vb T

D-cmmal,- m-aeatMy; * Boarterty

+15 +30

9-

38 Ml
9-9 +26
1+5 +74
+1* +2
9-6 +26
+76 +2M +26
1+1 +2
102 +16
1+74 +30
+30 +15
+30 +16
+15 +31

10-

3 +19
+30 +1
IMT +1*
+30 +15
+1* +26
1+10 +30
1+3 +9
+30 9-8
+15 +31
1+5 +14
+20 8-31
-+13 +2

DM futures
Options

IK S*nmMvt42UV rertt (MfcMrmt

Vailed State*
Hewlett-Packarda i

Net income 1+2XO 1*
Par Share 0X0
9 Months 19BB 1
Revenue 7.120. 5,
Net income 573.00 42
Per Snare _______ Z33

James River
INO-er. iw 1
Revenue — 1-390. 1,
Net Income 5620 <
Per Share 0X3 i

Mar Departement Stores
1st Hdf 19U 11
Revenue .-+950. 44
Net income 125X0 125
Per Shore , 0X3 C

Penney J.C.

2nd Quar. 19tt lj
Revenue — 3270. 34
Net Income—— BJX0 IM
Per Share 0X1 0

lit Halt IM 11
Revenue A3% ,

6^Net Income 212X0 757
Per Share - 1X7 1

Toys "R" Us

Stta . Cafe-fetHc

Si«rtnwow«
058X0 60X0 ctoxo

571X0 67100 681X0 683X0

ZINC (HMh BrodfJ^

SS110® pef™lfl
785fl0 717X8 667X0 <70X0

F^«rd 773X0 774X0 4BIXG *83X0

Source: AP.

s* Oct
Mb,

NH
eras

SIP
wmgrk

0d NH

5) ur 277 tu OS 054
Q U! 157 to 04) 062 m
a 6* lit 125 ON 133 ]»
u BJ9 Oil ui UI 1*5 to

X IS Ut XU 131 M-

si m is
H. total wliZUtl

249 221

Ok TbLMha*:waoonWjIMS
PNk TVLNhmt: MLlOham ttunsz
Sanry.'CHf •

2nd Over. 19N 19S7
Revenue 6*6X0 516X0
Net income 23.10 1620
Per Share — O.IB 0.13

lNHdf 198B - 19*7
Revenue - 1J3Q. 990X0
Net income 4SX0 3120
Per Share Q-35 024

Viacom
fed Owe. T9W 1987
Revenue 298X0 25+30
Net income 28X0 3850
litMl 1988 1987
Revenue - ^ 597X0 488J0
Net Income (a)7+6 9X40
a: lass. Perjhan results afterprefer
dividend of S15L9 million vsSU2 mil-
lion In quarter& S313 million vs S27J
million in half.

2nd Qow. .

Revenue
Net Income
IN HMI
Revenue
Net Income

Standard Chartered Reports Profit
Pretax Income of£156 Million in HalfExceeds Estimates

Roam
LONDON — Standard Char-

tered PLC, the British banking
company, reported Wednesday a
pretax profit erf £156 million (S268
million) for the six months ended
June 30. but rekindled doubts
about the timing of a rights issue

needed to raise capitaL

The half-year result, which com-
pared with a £224 nnlUon. loss a
year earlier, came on operating

profit before bad-debt charges of

£209 million, up from £185 million

in the first balfof 1987.

The charge for bad and doubtful
debts was almost halved, to £57
million from £103 miHion.

Thepretax profit was wdl above
most analysts expectations.

After tax, the bank repotted a
profit of £101.4 million, against a
£272.4 mffliaii loss the year before.

In addition, it realized an extraor-

dinary profit of £26.8 million on its

sale of United Bank of Arizona,
compared with a £6.6 million ex-
traordinary ggin last year.

Sr Peter Graham, chairman of
Standard Chartered, said in a state-

ment with the results that the hank
needed to improve its capital base.

“In addition to profit retentions,

as already indicated consideration

will be given to calling on share-

holders for capital at an appropri-
ate rime." he said.

Standard Chartered earlier this

year said it was planning a rights

issue; which brokers thought might
be around £300 million. But it may
have met «tiffiaiities in lining up
funding support from key Far East
chaiy-hrJrifTC, analysts

Doubts have been mounting
over the rights issue.

Analysts said that up to 27 per-

cent of shareholdings, mainly in the

hands erf “white knights" who
helped defeat a takeover bid in

1986 by Lloyds BankPLCmay not
support the issue.

At the tune of the bid, the Aus-
tralian businessman, Robert
Holmes i Court, acquired almost

15 percent of the bank. That stake
is now being sold. The Malaysian
entrepreneur. Tan Sri Khoo Teck
Puat. took a 7 percent stake.

At nrid-1988. after adjusting for

the sale of Union Bank Corp. erf

California, Standard Chartered’s

equity to assets ratio would be 3.6

percent, analysts said, up from 2.8

percent at the end of last year but
below that of other major British

international hftnks

Standard Chartered’s statement

said the hank’s short-term priority

continued to be die repair and

strengthening of group capital ra-
tios, which were damaged by hefty
Third World bad-debt provisions
in 1987.

Sir Peter said the first-half per-
formance showed that Standard
Chartered's rehabilitation as a ma-
jor multinational banking group
was well under way.

“I firmly believe that the mea-
sures taken to improve perfor-

mance will ensure that this process

continues in the future," he added.
Pretax profit from operations in

Britain rose to £68.1 million in the

half, the bank said, from £47.1 mil-

lion the previous year, while those

from Asa Pacific were £53JS mil-

lion, up from £37.2 million.

Europe contributed a pretax

profit of £1.6 milKon, against a loss

of£2J9 million
, but die Middle East

and Southeast Aria showed a loss

of£13 ndnion, reversing a profit of

£33 million in the first halfof 1987.

That category was not further bro-

ken down.
Analysts have suggested that the

bulk ought sell some assess in Ma-
laysia in addition to seeking a riglns

issue. They said that bad debts in

Malaysia brought sizable losses.

Standard Chartered shares fell 3
pence to 492 pence on the London
Stock Exchange.
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BergenBank
To Lift Capital

By$44MiHion
Reuters

OSLO—Bergen Bank A/S,
Norway’s third-largest bank,
said Wednesday that it would
make a one-for-five rights is-

sue that would increase its

share capital by 3017 million
kroner ($442 million) to a to-

tal of 1.75 billion boner.
Bergen Bank, which was the

only one of Norway's three

leading banks to make a profit

last year, said that the issue
was to meet new legal require-

ments for a higher ratio of

share capital to assets.

The mare price would be
determined before the issue in

November, the bank said.

Earlier this year, Norway’s
government passed a law on
financing that said banks'
share capital must be at least

63 percent of their assets. The
legislation followed a pattern

set by 12 major industrial na-

tions, which this year estab-

cy guidelines for their banks.

The new shares will pay a

half-dividend on the 1988 re-

sults, Bergen Bank said.

BASF’s Profit

Surged by 18%
In FirstHalf

Remert

LUDWIGSHAFEN, West
Germany — BASF AG’s
group pretax profit surged

182 percent in the first half of

1988, the chemicals company
said Wednesday, predicting

that positive results would
continue.

The company’s group pre-

tax profit rose to 1.71 billion

Deutsche marks ($906 nriHkm)

from 1.44 trillion in the first

half of 1987.

Sales increased 7.6 percent,

to 2137 trillion DM from
20.04 billion.

“There are currently no in-

dications that favorable busi-

ness conditions will be im-
paired,” the company said.

Incoming orders and orders

on hand were above last year’s

levels.

BASF said the surge in pre-

tax profit reflected a nigh level

of output and capacity utiliza-

tion.

Smith-Bertelsmann Deal Is Restructured
Reuters

LONDON — W.H. Smith
Group PLC, the British book and
stationery retailer, announced
Wednesday an agreement to sdl its

SO percent stake in Book Club As-
sociates to Bertelsmann AG, the

West German media giant, in a

deal that overcomes official objec-

tions to the disposal.

In Gueterrioh, West Genmmy,
Bertelsmann said that it is seeking a
partner, which it did sot name, to

purchase the h»if share in Book
Qnh, for which it is paying £60
miTKnn ($103 milKfwi) BeridsnUUm
owns the other half of Book Cbb.

Smith's attempt to sdl the stake

to Bertelsmann in January was
blocked by Britan’s Monopolies
and Mergers Commission. The
Knmmiwann ruled that Bertels-

mann’s proposed immediate on-
ward sale of the BookGub slake to

a unit of Ghrirale Oocadentale, the

French publishing group, was
against the public interest.

Smith said Wednesday that Ber-
tftkwum had agreed to make ar-

rangements that would satisfy the

British authorities. It did not say

what they were.

The proposed January deal

would have passed 50 percent of

Book Club to LesPresses de laGtfc

SA, part of Ocddentale, alongwith

half of Bertelsmann’s 100 percent
holding in Lesure Circle, another

British-based book dub.
Smith will retain its partnership

share in Book Chib's profits until

the sale is completed, the British

company said, under die initial

flgnwangnt with Bertelsmann, the

price would have been £69 milhop,

but since, Book Chib has contribut-

ed “several nriDion extra pounds of

profit” to WJL Smith, it said.

A Bertelsmann spokesman said

he was confident that the onward
sale of WJi Smith's stake would
receive approval from the British

antitrust authorities. But he declined

to identify any companies under

consideration as partners,

only that Book Chib would be run

separaidy from Leisure Grek.
Separately, W.H. Smith an-

nounced a 103 percent increase in

pretax profit, to £7037 million, for

the financial year ended May 28
from £63.85 mutton the year before.

Mannesmann Sales Grow
Reisers

DUSSELDORF — Mannes-
mann AG, the steel and engineer-

ing company, said Wednesday that

its sales rose 42 percent in the first

half of 1988, compared with first

six months of last year, and said its

profit situation was improving.

Mannesmann said its sales to

companies outside the group rose

to 9.41 trillion Deutsche marks (SS

trillion) from 6.62 trillion DM.
Mannesmann told shareholders

in a letter that its profit improved

from the first half of 1987, but it

did not provide figures.

Profit rose at the Demag mining

Tandy 'on Target’ lor30% Rise inIncome
Reuters

NEW YORK— Tandy Corp. is

“absolutely on target" with Wall

Street forecasts it will report earn-

ings growth of more than 30 percent

for the fiscal year that ended June

30, its chairman said Wednesday.

The U.S. computermaker was to

release its fourth-qnarter and fiscal

1988 results Thursday morning
JohnV. Roach saidTuesday that

his company was “comfortable"

with analysts’ projections that net

earnings for die 12 months would

already has announced fiscal 1988

sales of S3.79 bilHon, up 10 percent

from last year’s S3.45 bflHon.

Its stock fell SI.125 a share to

$40,125 on die New York Stock

Hewlett-Packard

Has30%Rise inNet
The Associated Press

PALOALTO, California

—

Hewlett-Packard Co., the big

computer and electronics
company, said Wednesday
that its net profit rose 29.7

percent in the latest quarter,

aided by record orders for its

electronic instruments.

For its third financial quar-

ter, which ended July 31, Hen+
ktt-Packard reported profit of
$192 million. The company
said its revenue rose 183 per-

cent, to $143 trillion.

Mr. Roach projected a 15 percent whole fiscal year, obviously we ex-

growth in sales for fiscal 198$, based pect, and I drink most analysts ex-

on increased exports, expanded pect, that the growth wfll be a Btde

marketing channels and new prod- bit lower in the first half than h will

ucts, but he said that “in looking ata be for the year as a whole:”

He said “the dollar valuation is

going to further fuel our experts in

the year ahead. We are able to

displace more and more imports."

Mr. Roach said that “some voy
strong comparisons from the prior

year, and some other small differ-

ences in our marketing plans,”

were his reasons for projecting

dower growth in the first half. But

he declined to elaborate.

Mir. Roach said be expects new
sales outlets to “result in between

50,000 and 100,000 units of com-
puter sales through alternate chan-

nels” during calendar year 1989.

And. be forecast “several tens of

thousands of cellular telephone
Sales through alternate channels"

during that year.

Tandy sells goods in the United

States through its Radio Shack
rhafn and through its name-brand
VideoCoooepts and McDuff ELeo-

.
ironies stores. The company spun
off international retail operations

in 1987.

and construction equipment sub-

sidiary, the Rexroth hydraulic unit,

the industrial plant construction

and trading sectors and the Brazil-

ian unit Mannesmann said a small

profit from its steel pipe division,

after trig losses in the last two years,

contributed to the improvement.
It noted that its revenue would

have advanced only 20 percent if

sales from companies not owned in

the first 1987 naif were excluded.

Hie German steel industry has

been experiencing a rebound from
the depressed levels of the past two
years, although analysts say further

restructuring is inevitable.

CARE;
Incentives Urged

(Corrfmoed from first fmance page)

facilities as part of their communi-
(

ty involvement. These facilities

would be open to all parents in the

community, not just to the compa-
ny’s employees. For example, Levi

WAR: Reconstruction Rush Is On
(Continued from first finance page)

about any sadden huge increase in

Gulf trade," said Kenneth Madrin-
ky, a Dubai shipping agent. “We’re

talking about a long-term trend."

During the Iran-lraq war, which

began in September 1980, nearly

500 ships wereattacked in the Gulf,

more than 300 sailors were Idled,

and more than $1 billion in insur-

ance claims piled up.

Last week, after the UN-sup-
ported cease-fire was announced
some insurance underwriters re-

duced by roughly 25 percent their

war-risk premiums on ships trading

in the Gulf, according to Christo-

pher Rome, chairman of the Lon-
don Underwriters Association.

Reports from Iran and Iraq have

been sketchy and suspect for years.

Accordingly, calculating the cost of

reconstructing the war-battered

economic infrastructure — oil-re-

lated plants, roads, irrigation sys-

tems andhousing—is an uncertain

art at best

The Japanese are leading the

Bdd in making estimates. The
Daiwa Securities Research Insti-

tute put the cost of basic recon-

struction over tbe next few years at

$13.2 billion for both countries.

TheJapanese Institute of Middle
Eastern Economies, by contrast,

calculated the cost at $8.2 bilHon

for Iraq and $25.9 billion for Iran.

Daiwa estimated tbe total eco-

nomic losses from the war, including

lost ofl revenue and the effect at

huge mffitaxy spending, at $414 bil-

lion for both countries. Iraq, one of

tbe Gulfs richest ofl producers at

the turn of tbe decade, with foreign

reserves put at 520 bUtton, is now
one of the Third World's most

heavily indebted nations. It owes

foreign governments, banks and

companies an estimated S6S bflHon,

up from about $125 billion in 1986.

But although Iraq’s debt is 10

times that erf Iran’s, analysts believe

that Western nations cannot afford

to overlook the militarfly strong, oil-

rich Baghdad government and the

possibiw that itmay re-emerge as a
major Middle East power.

Tbe biggest bonus that peace

could bring to the Gulf stales

'mould be stable oil prices. “If the

Gulf war can be resolved, that wfll

greatly relieve tensions within

OPEC" said Mchdi Varzi, senior

oil analyst for Klrinwort Grieveson

Securities Ltd. in London.
The oil-price stabilization view,

espoused by Mr. Varzi and others,

rests oat die assumption that for

more than a year the Gulf war has

been a major stumbling block to

unity within the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries,

Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, the

analysts said,would work to ensure
restraint by financially supporting

the rehabilitation programs in Iran

and Iraq.

In addition, they are expected to

adopt a more balanced diplomatic

stance, dropping support for Iraq if

it appears that Iran is no longer

bent on exporting Lslamic funda-

mentalism throughout the region.
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Statoil’s Profit

Falls by 33%
Agence Franee-Presse

STAVANGER, Norway—
Statofl, Norway’s state-owned

energy group, said Wednesday
that profit, hit by lower ou

m\he first haS^198^Ioi8
bflHon kroner ($408.8 mfltton).

Revenue was 27.1 billion

kroner, down from 283 trillion

in the first half of 1987.

Unless oil prices rise, Statoil

said, its 1988 revenue mil fall

below last year’s 60 billion

kroner. Statoil’s investments

so far this you' are 5.6 billion

kroner, including 2J2 billion in

the Mongstad oil refinery,

which has shown a cost overrun

of more than 5 hiBinn kroner.

n/s employees. For example, Levi

Strauss& Co., the U.S.jeans manu-
facturer, has funded a feasibility

study for nurseries in Brent Coun-
cil, me of London’s poorer bor-

oughs.

In tbe United States, employee
child-care benefits have been tout-

ed as a way for companies to re-

duce absenteeism, retain employ-
ees and improve productivity.

However, according to tbe Confer-
ence Board, a New York-based re-

search organization, research to

date does not “adequately substan-

tiate these claims."

Still, many U3. companies now
believe they should give parents

with babies or toddlers the choice

them’vnth the means cio so, ei-

ther through child-care allowances
or, in some cases, on-site nurseries
finanrari entirely by the company.
According to the Conference
Board, 3,000 U.S. companies give

their employees child-care bae-
fits; of those. ISO have on-site nurs-

eries.

There is one EC country where
business participation seems un-

likely.

“It’s tire welfare state that takes

care of the kindergarten," said Jytte

Jensen, the EC Commission's expert

in Denmark, which trains kinder-

garten teachers. “I don’t think com-
panies think it is their job."

According to the EC report, Den-
mark—despite waiting lists and tbe

65 percent that local governments
pay of the expenses of running kin-

dergartens and day-care centers —
has one of the best child-care sys-

tems in tbe community.
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If Lbe dollar's advance persists,

economists said, it could seriously

undermine a three-year campaign
by lbe Group of Seven to help re-

duce the U.S. trade deficit, which is

still Large and contributing to a
high current-account deficit.

Meanwhile activity in the pound
was generally thin, but dealers said
•L.« i : ii__ j.

with lbe June fiSjre -
that, paradoxically, sterling was de-

have a calminp to £— referring to the Group of riving some support from the pros-

fc*ns. they addek.
^ 0n tfae mar’ ScX?1 ^dusinalized countries. pect that Thursday's dutch ofeco-

*Tn Frankfort. iUu. ^ dollar last week hit a 19- nomic data will reinforce
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lbsal“®IIIfy eased on worries that posaira in Bnlain

had rescued the ailing , P311^ Ii
TOay ^ overvalued against other Some analysts said that poor

the Bundesbank's fait
^J^encies. data would ibree the British au-

onrr Aug. g
51 1Dlervenoon With the market’s ability to ab- thorities to sanction a further rise
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'm dealing bank base lending rates,
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HousingStarts

Gainedinjuly
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Hous-
ing construction climbed 2.4

percent in the United States in

July, but building permits for

future construction fell at the

sharpest rate since January, the

government said Wednesday.
The Commerce Department

said homes were being built at

an annual rate of 1.49 million

units in July. It was the second

straight increase, following a

4.4 percent rise is June.

But building permits
dropped 5.4 percent, signaling

a decline in future activity.

Recent increases in U.S. in-

terest rates, intended to damp-
en inflationary pressures, have
affected lending for home pur-
chases.

GERMANY: Bankers 9 Unique Role Coming Under Mounting Scrutiny z

GREENSPAN: DiscountrRate Hike Makes Fund Managers Nervous
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on“ntralmS on inflation, is fight- ening economy, not a strong one. to know whether the Fed has made
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better i°b th®y’re pushing too many buttons.” ment style, said Graham Y. Tana-
Morgan GrenleU Inc^ added. He forecasting economic trends than Many investors agree that there lea, president of Tanaka Capital
sqtteoea it off at the last minute." the current and historical data that are so many conflicting signals in Management, a New York firm
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Partners, a New York firm that bdieves that, ale

invests almost S2 billion. “What tng economy, a

with a weaken-

lanrial accident

K^lf . “ir“ u ^uusiciu auucu mat ioe set it on, ne said, atwing: I ttnnk familiar" with this new manaee-
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better job of they’re pushing too many buttons.” ment style, said Graham Y. Tana-

Morgan GienfeU Inc^ added. He forecasung economic trends than Many investors agree that there lea, president of Tanaka Capital
sqttetzed it off at tne last minute." the current and historical data that are so many conflicting signals in Management, a New York ton
But there are otfaCT investors who the Fed watches. And be believes the economy and stock market at that invests $30 mffflnn for individ-

believe that Mr. Greenspan, by that the market is signaling a weak- this point that they are still unable uals and corporations.
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norm rather than the exception for

top bankers. Walter Sapp, the

managing board chairman of Com-
merzbank AG, the nation's ihird-

largest is chairman of the supervi-

sory board of Karstadt AG. one j(

West Germany’s top three retailing

concerns, and sits on the boards of

ThysscnAG and MANAG, two of

the country's biggest heavy indus-

trial concerns.

The banks also bold shares in

many companies, though West Ger-

man disclosure laws require them to

reveal only holdings of more than 25

percent of a company’s stock.

Among its holdings, Deutsche Bank
can count a stake of more than 25
percent in Daimler, 35 percent in

Holzmann AG and 12J percent in

the shipper, Hapag-Lloyd AG.
Not only are banks shareholders,

they dominate the actual trading,

accounting, for more than 90 per-

cent of all trades on the nation’s

eight stock exchanges, according to

market sources. The board of direc-

tors of the Frankfurt Stock Ex-

change is a veritable who's who of

the banking community.

While few bankers play so domi-

nant or public a role as Mr. Herr-

hausen has at Daimler, their power

to determine a company’s course is

unrivaled.

“The hanks have their greatest

influence in the long-term, strategic

planning of the industrial sector.

But they don’t involve themselves

in day-to-day operations," said

Klaus-Werner Schatz, the head of

economic research at the Institute

for Worid Economics in Kiel, one
of five economic research groups

that advise the Bonn government.

“Daimler-Benz is a prime example

of this, but not a unique one.”

Mr. Schatz added, however, that

the power of the banks is “often

overstated.” Bankets also soft-pedal

(hear economic influence. F. Wil-

helm Christians, a former spokes-

man for Deutsche Bank’s managing
board, has said that bankers sitting

on corporate boards are first and

ny, not tbeb&nJE But boartTmem-
bers know that any moves opposed
by their banker colleagues have lit-

tle chance of success.

“When itcomes toa major finan-

cial decision, everyone knows who
the board member fran the bank is

speaking for,” said a supervisory

concern, and usually run by finan-

ciers brought up on Goman bank-
ing's conservative traditions.

“Going to the banks for venture
capital was useless,” said the head
of a small software company in

Baden-Wornemberg, one of West
Germany’s high-tech hotbeds.
“They all said it seemed like a very
good product. Then they wanted to

seemy order book. Without at least

a year's worth of orders already

booked, which is almost unheard of

While few bankers play so dominant or
public a role as Mr. Herrhausen has at

Daimler, their power to determine a

company’s course is unrivaled.

board member of a major industri-

al concern, who requested anonym-
ity. “We welcome their expertise

and their opinions, that is why they

are there.”

WhQe large companies may ben-

efit from the dose, dubby relation-

ship of banking and industry, crit-

ics say it makes life difficult for

entrepreneurs and fledgling com-
panies by limiting access to capital.

Venture capital, in the rare in-

stances where it can be found in

West Germany, is tough to geL
Wolfgang Roth, the economic

spokesman for the Social Demo-
cratic Party’s parliamentary fac-

tion, said, “You don't get venture

capital in this country unless you
have 100 percent security or aguar-

antee of success.”

There are only about 30 compa-
nies in West Germany primarily

concerned with providing venture
capital They are owned mainly by
banks, insurance groups and sever-

al major corporations, such as Sie-

mens AG, the giant electronics

in my field, they wouldn’t giveme a
pfennig. The banks wffl not ride

bettmg on an idea. But without
money, how do yon turn an idea

into a business?”

Such risk-aversion, while con-

trary to the mentality needed for

venture capital, has been an asset in

traditional huntmg This is reflect-

ed in the robust financial health of
most banks. The backbone of the

system is the average West Ger-
man’s penchant for saving.

Despite their vasL influence.

West Germany’s banks have not
been able to prod Chancellor Hel-
mut Kohl's conservative coalition

government into enacting the kind
of economic deregulation that Brit-

ain has successfully pursued under
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher.
Leading bankers said the ECs

plans to create an integrated mar-
ket for banking and financial ser-

vices by 1992 made deregulating
West Germany’s rigid financial

syston inevitable.

“The banks have not gotten the

/V-w^
nilarinn torn Chancellor KohTs r

government that limy wanted,” Mr. <i

grfuity said. ‘There are many other ;
interest groups — labor

_
unions, £

farmers, civil servants— with greatj,

influence in the economy. What the£

government has done, such as the£

postal reform, is so limited that its

can’t be called deregulation.” £
Mr. Seipp of Commerzbank has

«

frequently criticized the govern-.,

ment for reneging on a promise ton

abolish the turnover tax on securj->

ties transactions, as well as its deti-r

siem lo impose a new withholding1

tax on interest income.

“We most have deregulation, if

we are to remain competitive as a
financial center with London,” he.

has said. “And it is essential hr

preparing Tor 1991" I

While the banks call for econam*
ic deregulation, they do not offer a
specific, detailed agenda,

partial,

larty where the financial markets
are concerned Possible changes
bankers have said they would like

to see usually included a liberalize

ing of lbe nation's restrictive shop?
closing laws and an opening of the

telecommunications market to for-

eign competition.

The integrated market alsd
means West German Wire will

face stiffer competition at borne
and abroad The adoption of EC
banking laws, which the banks op-
pose, will mean more stringent

stock-holding disclosure and insid-
er trading laws.

Insider trading is not a criminal

offense in West Germany, and
shareholders now are required to

only disclose corporate stakes of 25
percent or more, cranpared with 10
percent in proposed EC regula-

tions.

Those changes are likely to ham-
per thebanks’ efforts to get more of
the thousands of medium-sized _

West German companies to issue*

publicly traded shares.
)
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WHERE'S 4M NOT TOW*/ I** SEWING AN ENRICHED II WELL, AT USfiSTjL WHY'S BECAUSE rr REALLY 3"" ,
MY BACON \ \ 3REAW=AST CEREAL < THEY OWE "'v' fTHAT ? MAKES ME WISH I j-' /
AND EGGS / IV § '^-^_^v«^CALLa5 ) UP WTTH THE HAP THE BACON

7 1
^gTWSH' r' RIGHT NAME AND EGGS

57~ 58 50

El 62

84 65

ACROSS
1 This may turn
5 Help a hood
9 Senseless?

13 Eye layer
14 Plant nfe
15 To you. Pierre!

16 Pupil's ordeal
17 Happy as
18 Lizard: Comb,

form

19 LA. campus
20 Small opening
21 Used acid

23 Ab successor
25 Labor safety

orR.

26 Doubleday
and Li’l

28 Amanda of “A
Year in the
Life"

51 Round of
applause

53 Old French
coin

56 Steinbeck
migrant
worker

57 " Came
Jones," 1945
movie

59 "Down with le

roi!"

60 Jamie who
sounds distant

61 Marie
Sklodowska -

32 Fall asleep

33 like a
paleface?

34 To. in Dundee
35 Algerian port

36 Rajah's wife

38 Simon
(authentic;

39 Rather
40 This can put

you in a bind

41 Feathered

43 What dare-
devils go to

45 Kappa chaser
46 Participial

ending
47 Soviet stream
48 You. right now

'OjVetr Font

62 Guitar's
cousin

63 Words from
the pro group

64 A Gabor ana a
Per6n

65 Mr. Hoople

1 Garb for

Susan Jaffe

2 Currier's

partner
3 Next-
generation
member

4 Tuck awav
5 “ Want

for Christmas

anon
10 A Monument

Valleysite

11 Grimace
12 Larry of the

N.B.A.
14 Loses favor
20 Shoot the curl

22 People,
generally

24 Ames or Uris

25 Platinum wire
loop

26 Positive
terminal

27 Shoddy
merchandise

28 Glazier's
wares

29 Inept boxer

30 Displayed
scull SKill

31 “ body
cry?": Bums

37 Gibraltar
denizens

38 Moutainlion

40 Coty or Clair

42 Bedeck
44 Carson’s

stand-in, once
48 Parlor piece
49 Give the green

light
50 Luigi’s funds
51 2-fugrt"

BEETLE BAILEY

the men like
TO DECORATE
THE FIGHTER
PLANES, 5IR

THAT'S
OKAY BUT COULPhlT they

PAINT A MORE HOSTILE
expression -*-

8-18 — UMTEK
C 'MM ICvg FMra SynocM Inc WWd nghamawd

ANDY CAPP

6 Lugger or 54 First
hooker viratt

7 Slipup 55 Appli
8 Bets big 58 Lenm
9 Racing 1967
acronym 59 Mode

Tunes, edited by Eugene Maleskcu

52 Flavoring fora WIZARD of ID
Nice cordial ,

—

—

Nice cordial
54 First Trium-

virate foe
55 Applications
58 Lemmon film:

1967
59 Mode leaders

CfcJ YOU THINK-,?icm& TH£ W&J&
' me-, if

'

WANT TO
UXX- UFTW&
'NgPtfoiP j

88

I)
REX MORGAN
TELL ME. PIP you HEAR YOUR )
FATHER’S STATEMENT ABOUT 1—

>

you ON THE FIVE O'CLOCK NEWSh
CAST, JEFFREY* y—

A

WHAT DO
y°^TrT->

YEGt

POLITICALLV 1
THERE WAS 1

NOTHIK1G ELSE
r he coulpr HAVE SAID/

f HE WASnT"
“ SPEAKING,
POLITICALLY.'
WAS SPEAfcll

HONESTLY

GARFIELD

Bremen use doss to help'em find firepujgg-*

t MUST HAVE PEEN
HIINGrftV LAST NIGHT,JON

I PREAMT I WAS
EATING FLOWERS,
MILLIONS OF 'EM

TlWHATARE WOO
® TRVINGT0 SAY.

GARFIELP?

IjPMJePI THAT SCRAMBLED WORD QAME
• by Henri Arnold and Bob Lea

. VOO’RE j

MISSING
SOME

WALLPAPER

Unscramble these tour Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to term
lour ordinary wonts.

mm

books

THE GREAT CARUSO

By Michael Scott. 322 pages. $24.95. Al-

freds Knopf: 201 East 50th Street, New

York, N. Y. 10022.

Reviewed by Joseph McLeUan

W'ttY a new biography of Enrico Caruso?

The tenor’s voice was last heard in public,

in his 607th Metropolitan Opera performance,

on Christmas Eve 1920. The generations that

knew him in person have passed into history.

The singers who shared the stage withhim have

long been forgotten by the average music-'

lover.

But Caruso's legend remains nndimirushed;

his audience is stiD growing, and no tenor, even
.

Scottd

mother of his first two dddren;
bisarwt on

MsasaattSS
his brief career in silent fto; the variety

microphone into recording studios, have re-

mained steadily on the market, passing their

faded sounds triumphantly through a series of

new recording technologies. More Caruso re-

cordings are available today than at any point

in his lifetime- And they are still attracting

attention. His perennially popular perfor-

mance of “Vesti. La mubba" from “PagliaccT is

a highligh t of the film “Aria," reaching a new
audience in the video generation. It has existed

for 80 years, and in its digitally remastered,

form (available on the “Ana" sound trad:) it'

sounds better than ever before.

Books about Caruso began to be published

during his lifetime. Biographers who put their

memories on paper not long after, his death

include his wife, Dorothy, and his last and
most capable secretary. Bruno Zirato. For the

general reader in English, Stanley Jackson's

Eighty readable and usually reliable “Caruso"

has been available since 1972. And Dover has

published 473 of the remarkably fine carica-

tures that the singer used to sketch on menus
and the backs of envelopes in unoccupied mo-
ments.

In spite of all tins documentation, Michael

Scott’s biography fills a need; it brings together

in one volume masses of material that had
previously been scattered through different

publications: abundant anecdotes on Caruso's

personality and career, expertly compiled lists

sssrjKiaaas
son does it with more flair.

“The Great Caruso," though, include ex-

pert discussions of Caruso’s voice and the

special qualities that made him a unique per-

former. Scott was an opera impresario fth£

Founder of the London Opera Society), and

writes wdl about this art. His two-volume

“The Record of Singing" provides carefully

compiled data on hundreds of Caruso s con-

temporaries. In addition, he has dome enorr

mous research, checking reports in old newspa-

pers and manuscript materials left by intimates

of Caruso.

The resulting study is not noiable for origin
• i r ui nnA iitmmtl*

been a need for a book that will pull it all

together. That is what Scott has produced.

While the narrative voice is consistently

Scott’s, the sources of a typical chapter will

vary almost from one sentence to the next:

quotes from several newspapers pubtished»m

rnree or four languages; a sentence or two from

someonewho kncwCarusp (a friend, his secre-

tary, his wife); more newspaper material; a few

lines from a memoir of a conductor (Toscanini,

for example, who was a friend, or Otto Klem^-

.

perer, who admired Caruso’s mnsidanshipjf*-/'

more newspaper material then a quote, pet* <*'

i r Lr
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haps from an impresario— say, Grulio Gatti-

Gasaroi, who ruled first at La Scala.and later

of every (mown Caruso performance and re-

cording; even a few of the singer-cartoonist’s

deftly penciled self-portraits.

Most hard-core Caruso fans probably have

Jackson’s book, and Scott has tailored "The

Great Caruso," to some extent for those read-

GflWra, who ruled first at La Scala.and later

at the Met— or a fellow singer. .

'

The texture of this book shows a willingness

to sift through vast mounds of dust for the

grain or two of gold concealcd.dinem.-Bui.it

also shows rarer qualities: the ability to recog-

nize that gold when it turns up and a precise

sense of where it should be put in one's own
mosaic. . .
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Solution to Previous Puzzle

EQE UUUB EKtiDld
QEHQJ HQUUE SIEGE
EHHQEHELJEGl EEJQQ
QDL3U1DB EEQQQQEiO

EEQE EQDDD
QQQEEQE0 QDEQ
DHEHE EEQEH EQE
EHCJE BEEBE BtQEQ
EBB EDQDQ QHQEB
QEESQEQ 0BEDQGIQ0

GOUGE OECin
DQEDQEE QEI3BHD
EQHQ EEEDE0I1C1EE
QDED EBEEIH DDEB
HEED OEOE HOB

Scott also has the sense to recognize and
compensate for his limitations; for the last 120

pages of his bode, he has brought in expert

neap. Thomas G. Kaufman tuts compiled an
exhaustive list of Caruso performances from
1894 to 1920, and John R. Bolig has updated

the massive discography (498 mown record-

ings; 245 still known to exist) that he published
Gnginally 15 years ago. : :>

This is not the “definitive" biography, in the

sense that it does riot reproduce program^,
hotel bills and recording contracts. But it

leaves the reader feeling that everything know-
able and worth knowing about Carttso has

been covered.

Joseph McLeUan ison the staffof. The. Wash-
ington Posl ...
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BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

EIGHT teams survived in

the Quarter-final stase ofthe quarter-final stage of

the Grand National Team
Championship in Salt Lake
City, Utah, last July. The focus
of attention wzU be theSpingoJd

knockout teams, which pro-

duced a surprise in Baltimore, a
year ago. The victory went to a
pickup foursome including Jag-

gy Sbvidasani of India, the first

player from another continent

to win the Spingold in its 54-

year history. On his team were
Harry Stappenbeck of Union-
dale, Long Island; Dan Rot-
man of Los Angeles, and Brian
Ginbok of Manhattan.
Rotman and Glubok were

North-Southon thediagramed

deal from the Cavendish Char-

ity Teams in May. They ar-

rived in five dubs as shown

be endpiayed. it turned,out jo
be West

•

lty Teams m May. ar-

rived in five dubs as shown

after East hadjammed theauc-

tion with a weak jump-shift

response of two spades. After

an opening spade lead. South

won, cashed the dub king and

led to dummy’s queen. He then

ruffed a spade and led a dia-

mond. When West put up the

ace and returned a diamond.

South finessed the ten success-

fully and cashed the king.

Glubok now led the heart

three with assurance. From the

bidding he knew there were
five hearts on his left, so one of

his opponents was certain to

NORTH •
’

QMS
OB74
SKI01
QJ32 .»

WESTOS) uni.,, ' EAST

$?""f
0 AQS ,lmm S9543 -

SB *187 -

SOUTH
* A
VAOS3
0 J 7 B

*AKB43

North and South went vulnerable.
The bidding!

West North East Seatb
I? Pass 2* 3*
3* 4 * Pass 9*
Pass Pass Pass
West ledthe spade three.

Now arrange the circled letters to

lone the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

IN
Print answer n«ra: A

(Answers tomorrow

I

JumWes: AMITY WRATH DENOTE SECOND
YSSieroay

] unwrf hwhiammn hMnrv Inarhfns did at thfilTAnswer Wist fhew youn
annual get-togei

story teachers did a! their

—MADE "DATES"

WEATHER
AKmrve
Amsterdam
Atheas
BsralMa
Belgrade
Berlin

Bedaaett
CopanhOBM
Casta DM Sal
Dublin
Bdlnbargh
Ftarence
Frankfurt
Ganeva
Hetslnkl
Lai Palmas

Mutrich
Nice
Olio
PtaHi
Prague
Ravktavlk
Rome
Stockholm
Strasbourg
Venice
Vienna

i« <1 fr

B <4 tr
M 7J fr
3D 46 tr

22 72 d
13 55 IT
8 46 d
20 68 d
13 So
20 68 tr

10 SO r
7 45 a
19 M tr
9 48 tr

15 fr

13 55 sh
24 75 fr
18 04 fr

13 55 d
17 63 fr
20 68 fr
16 61 Cl

16 61 d
22 72 »r
M 57 d
17 63 fr

11 52 el
8 46 r
18 64 fr
14 57 a
U 57 fr
20 68 fr

18 64 r

12 54 Ir

13 59 Ir

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara
Balrut
Calm
Ocnasan
Istanbul
Jamsal«n
Tel Aviv

29 84 13 S tr

34 93 25 77 Tr— — — — na
21 88 23 73 fr
28 82 18 64 fr

31 88 22 72 fr

OCEANIA
Auckland U 57 10 SO sh
Srtnev 27 81 IS 59 fr

cl-Cloudv: fa-toagv; ir-fair; h-hali:
sfMhowers; sw-snow; 5l stormy.

HIGH 1LOW
C F C F

BaneSok 31 as 24 75
Kanina 39 84 19 66 (r

Haag Kano 30 86 V 81 sh
Manila 31 n 25 77 d
Wfffc Delhi 34 93 26 79 d
Seoul 38 82 25 77
ShanaiKU 32 90 25 77 d
Slnoanars — na
Totes? 31 a 25 77
Tokyo 27 81 22 72 a

AFRICA
AWen 30 86 22 72 fr
Cape Town 2a 68 9 48 fr

Casabtowca 27 81 19 66 fr
Harare as 77 9 48 tr
Laaat 21 82 24 75
mireW —
Tan Is 35 95 21 70 fr

LATIN AMERICA
Buenos Aires 19 66 4 39 fr— —
Lfana 18 64 14 57 t
Mexico atv 25 77 13 « d
Rlada Jaaelra 24 75 19 66 tr

NORTH AMERICA
Anchorage \9 66 9 48 fr
Atlanta 36 97 22 72 fr

Efflda® 30 86 22 72
CMca«d 39 102 21 70 PC

31 88 16 61 PC
Petrol 37 98 20 68 «
Heiwruiv 3

2

9U 25 77 PC
Horstoa 34 M 25 77 St

Las Angeles 38 82 17 63 tr

Miami 32 90 25 77 PC
MbmeoMUS 3? 911 19 66 si

Moofreci 38 82 20 68 St

Nassau 32 90 25 77 PC
New York 34 93 ?4 75 PC

21 7D 14 57 tr
Seattle 21 70 12 M PC

32 90 19 46 St

Woshlmtoa 38 100 25 77 fr

aaveroast; pcoarflv i

THURSDAY'S FORECAST — CHANNEL: 5Haht. FRANKFURT: Fair. Temp.
2* -12(79-* 54) LONDON: Overcast. Temp. T9 -^10 IM— 50).MADRID: Fair.
Temp. 35-17 ( 95— 631. NEW YORK: Not Available. PARIS! Parttv doudv.
Temp. 27— 13 (81 — 55). ROME: Fair. Temp. 32—U (90 —64).TEL AVIV: No)
Available zur ICH: Fair. Tena. 25- 15 ITT— S». BANGKOK: Thundentamti
Tamp. 32 - 24 (W— 75). HONG KONG: Chwdy. Temp. 30- 27 (86— 81).
MANILA: Thunderstorms. Temp. 32 — 25 (90— 771. SEOUL: Showora. Tamp.
31-25 CBS— 77). SINGAPORE: Fair. Temp. 31— Z7 (88-81). TOKYO:
Showers. Temp. 28- 22 (82- 72),
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Kimball to Compete Despite Manslaughter Charges
By Michael .Ta-nrvfoin, ™ r~. ^ C?

-'-i

By Michael Janofskv
ATew ybrfc7W»S«rrt„.
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^ * could live with O’Brien, coach of the Olympic div- the mmter erf traveling to Seoul that jbey are a rewarding csqperi-

<5Jr “ 4 “°- ing team. “We are here for one next month would be taken xra at ence far all the athletes.^ Gompfnext month would be taken up at ence for all (he athletes,
1* Gdmpf

the arraignment before Judge Har- said. “I hope nothing wffl make it

ry Coe. anything other than a rewarding

James said be was surprised that experience.”

Kimball chose to compete in the iiif> other divers, frpnyniiy, the
trials. “I thought he would have 1984 Olympic champion in both

^ & & &
’I;r ..-lUti't -i r-WTt-,T TK- aw wit uiuuui WUU1U DC IUD1 up at cncc Ior an ICC BUUCU», UUIUUI

.

jglNDIANAPOLIS — Brace «SAtL;2zL hegpn Wednesday, purpose, to select an Olympic the arraignment before Judge Har- said. “I hope nothing wffl make it

i Ir&sSVs *“***n» *® diver faefng ak»h^- competition starting team, notjudge Bruce. Should he ty Coe. anything other than a rewarding
rcbUcd mamlanghta^^S: ^®day rnthe 3-meier spring- compete? Ican’t comment on James said he was surorised that SSe”^ Mother divers, Louganis.^

’.‘ri'
.?* Tuesday United StateShS.*?^!.* Kimball, a sflver medalist in the trials. “I thought he would have 1984 Olympic dianmSn^boih

r
*'

S’
vt^ *}“ h® “tends govenmic bodv^thm^flfi platform event at the 1984 Olym- announced be was polling out be- men’s events, sa^ben^eaed the

\ ^ r-’Ss'
^ U'8, 01yn^“ conmetem both SSrtf pics in Los Angdes and a favorite cause of nMrepressmagmjblems.” situation and would to

--‘rV . Afterreaxw\SL.cnL with 5J“5* ‘“m again, was Jamesaud. “It shows he has ice concentrate on myself.”
-*«&* fiwn a prepared state- parSts^d SS^ri^dl wij two rounts water in his vans.” Kathryn Owen, the president of

: mmataii£wsconfoencG,hisfirst stanonig behind him and his two
° ~£v™£ under fte mflumce- A week before the accident, the Hamilton County chapter of

pnbfacappearance since the accj- attorneysstanding at his riA. trim.
t^ansIauyyr» second-degree felo- Kmiball, aformer diver at the Uni- MADD, called KimralTsdedsion

V *
r ®ait L Kimball expressed ball wouldanswerno questions. As L^T

li£“ 00unt
?

01 ‘living verity of Michigan, placed second to compete “absolutely appalling,”
' Vr -V *&* families and deleft the podhim, theprcsident of ¥bmd “ fo* P12*' but she vowed that neither she nor
* -* . . ^ faends oftwo teen-agers who were a local chapter of Mothers Against

81 mini-degree fdomes. form event m the outdoor champi- her colleagues would do anything
- , ' ^v- 1 VllJM Bfl/i err «t4ia - - . FLn 1 ti * - . « AamwImia -- ---•*" U. finfimfK m TrviM f'dlifnmta Ha J?. n4,:«L

» %'

united States Dhrine. the cnnrt's
^ ivw u/ympic cozunpran in ootn

govenmuj bodv thmlw-
ptatfoim event at the 1984 Olym- announced he was pulling out he- men’s events, said he regretted the

competern both ev^mT pscs m Los Angdes and a favonte cause erf more pressing problems.” situation and would try “just to

/fcreadmaihettSement «hh make the taun a8ain’ James said. “It shows he has ice concentrate on myself.”

« D Min i Ulr UIITJUL\ LIU

conmete in both events.
After reading the statement, with

bis parents and several friends
xtanding behind him and his two
attorneys gfnrfjjng at hiy rid**

t
yim-

chai^ Monday with two counts water in his veins.” Kathryn Owen, the president of
of driving under the mflomce' A week before the accident, the Hamilton County chapter of
manslaughter, second-degree felo- Kimball, a former diver at the Uni- MADD, called KimbalTs decision
“**» .“?** counts of driving versity of Michigan, placed second to compete “absolutely appalling,”

- . -eiji

...
...

' ^ rw.

trwiKls oftwo teen-agers vrijo woe a ^Jcal diapter of Mothers Against
n9DI

Jr» “mMK*ree ICK>mcs- form event at the outdoor champi- her colleagues would do anything
k^d and six who were imnred Dnmk Dnving, shouted at binv According to investigators, he onsh^s m Irvine, California. He to disrupt the competition, which
wpen the car he was dnving **G° home, Bruce” His head he drank four beersbefore the placed eighth in the 3-meter spring- will run through Sunday,
crashed into a crowd at a popular bowed, Kimball ignored hex and fjoident, but laboratory tests of his board.

“This is just another example of
flangout m Brandon, Florida. combined to walk away. Wood alcohol level have not been Tom Gompf, president of UniL- his arrogance and his pompous at-

Then, describing rGm* « u Several divers and coaches here .** b®®. on a ed States Diving, said he was con- tirade," Owen said oflumbalTs
136,0115^ announcement that bond Md is awaitmg m- coned that KimbalTs decision to decision. “It’s embarrassing that he

vowed to “atten^to^S’ *b®y no idea what Kimball
nu«nmaU m **“ char8cs Au& compete at the: trials might create might represent this country and

bestlcannndS^iwmJJlL]^ wuld do. But they acknowledged The bond places no restrictions uncomfortable atmosphere for certainly is not a good example.

In tfi* t«oi«
^ffwwifflsiances" that his presence in the ccmpetraon on his travel within the United *be 36 other divers trying for the The best thing he could do is go

could create a distraction. States. But Bill James, the state two positions cm the Olympic team home.”

IPIANAPOUS
bestl cananrkrmcdrcnmstances^
in the trials. “Tm experienced
«ough to know that a person
doesn’t give up," said Kimball, 25

that his presence in the competition on his travel within the United Ibe 36 other divers tn
could create a distraction. States. But Bill James, the state two positions on the 01

_
“I rally hope that if Bruce does attorney in Hillsborough County, m each of four events.

doesn’t give ud." said KiinhSiT?
i rauy nope tnat n Jtauce does attorney m Hillsborough Uonnty, macnouaurwm Owen said her teen-aged daueh-

“I- don’t givemj and I won?i\£
th
?,
a5utti

??^ Florida, saffl that if Knnball were “My biggest concern is that the ter was killed three years ago by a^ 1 «spect for the trials, said Ron to qualify for the Olympic team, tnals are conducted in such a way drunken driver.
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Mets HotAmid Chill,

Icing Giants by 13-6
Osrpi/ed by Our Staff From Diipaicba Pirates 4, BnvCS t In PittS-
.SAN FRANCISCO — In the burgh, a two-run single by Bany

Hot of the Hast, the New York Bonds snapped a fifth-inning tie,

_

’•
’*av

V “^:r

cr-:t

flMets’ hats have been weak. But in end RJ. Reynolds and Andy Van
tbe dull of Candlestick Park on Styke homered to put the Pirates
Tuesday ni^n, they heated up. past Atlanta. DougDrabck won his
'The Mets sent . 13 men to the sixth consecutive decision «"«

plate and scored nine runs in the June 21.

TSSESSSSSA
BASEBAIX ROUNDUP SiZStX

13-6 to stay 5¥t games ahead of
the season, has hit .426 inlus last 14

Pittsburg in the National League B811*5'

East .. Twins 4, Tigas I: In the Ameri-
v It was 60 degrees (155 centi- can League, in Detroit, the Tigers

grade) in windy Candlestick, a failed to score better than three

marked change from the recent 90- runs for the 19th lime in their last

RatalMe/taralMHd Pro taKnatioul

Knee Kimball, working oat at die todtana University Natatorinm, the rite of the U.S. Olympic trials.

Cards, Dodgers: Tudor for Guerrero
The Associated Press “It’s very close. It’s a bit low," Maxvill said of the

ST. LOUIS—The run-starved Sl Louis rj>rrftm>ia amount that had been conjectured. “He was earning

acquired dnmw Pedro Guerrero from Los Angeles 51.72 million a year. You’re not going to pay yester-

late Tuesdaym a one-for-one deal that sent pitching day’s prices.”

ace John Tudor to the Dpdgers.

“Basically, it’s a premia
hitter,” said Whitey Herzog,

The Dodgers did not need to negotiate with Tudor.
itefaer for a premier He is under contract for 1989, at the same SI. 1 mfllirai

b Cardinal manager, he is being paid this season. Tudor has indicated he
Tudor, 34, is 50-24 in three and a half seasons with wants to retire after the 1989 season.

St. Louis and 101-65 hi his 10 yearn in the major Manage Fred Claire said that Tudor
leagues. In 1985, the left-hander was 21-8 and led the ^ aJSStion as the Dodgers—with left-

?r^«t0
jfe

Natl
2?

al

L

WLpen
?^S

t;^
f?

5011 hander Fernando Valenzuela on^SLbled list —
he is 6-5 with a league-leading 239 earned-nm

fight to stay in first place in the WestSStasion

Guerrero, 32, was toioia the Cardinals in time for MaxviD said the Cardinals parted>With Tudor be-

Wednesday night’s game here against Houston. Guer- cansethey needed, and had the opportunity to get, an

rero has a J09 career batting average. He has missed “everyday player with outstanding nnbproducing po-

59 games this season because of a pinched nerve in his ^tud-”

neck and is lotting 398, but with only five home runs The Sl Louis lineup has lacked potency ever since

and 35 runs hatted in. Jack Clark bolted to theNew York Yankees as a fiee-

rero has a 309 career batting average. He has

59 games this season because of apmehed nervein his

neck and is hitting 398, but with only five home runs

and 35 runs hatted in.

and 100-degree days back East
“The coofweather definitely was

refreshing, no question about it,”

said Moofcie Wilson, who had two
hits and scored two runs (both in

a* .. . .i im . .1 *

ree days back East. 26 games. Bert Blyleven returned

weather definitely was fiem the disabled list and pitched

id question about it,” ax shutout innings to end Ins five-

mwm

-i^.'rac
1 -V-Cs-

RIDGE

tough as that first inning,” said

Roger Craig
,
the losing manager.

AllaHammaker (S-5) gave np sev-

en runs and ax ofNew Yolk’s eight

first-inning hits-

Kevin McReynokb and Darryl

Strawberry hit two-nm home rims

in the winners’ 15-hit attack. Straw-

berry, whoenteredtbegamein a4-
~-Iexr48 slump,- went 3-for-5 and
scored three times. *

ax shutout innings to end his five-

game losing streak.

• Mariners 7, Red Sox (fc In Bos- j

ton, Scott Bankhead scattexed nine
]

hits to record his first major league -

shutout- Tbe Red Sox lost mar
second straight game at Fenway
Park ance setting a league record

with 24 consecutive victories at |p
home.

Dal Maxvill, the SL Louis general manager, said agent in the off-season. The Cardinals, who came
Guerrero agreed in principle to sign a three-year within one victory of a World Series championship
contract in the vicinity of die S5.5 mfflian he was last season, havebeen averaging3& runs per game and
reported to hove been seeking. have been shutout 14 times this year.

Reynolds Breaks 400-MeterRecord

Angds 15, Yankees 6: In New
York, WaQy Joyner homered and
drove in five runs, and California

took an 11-0 lead in the third and
coasted past the Yankees. Brian

-DowningMt a--two-run home run.

The AssociatedFnss in 9.93 seconds in a 100-meter race.
ZURICH— Butch Reynolds of It was their first meeting since the

tbe United States ran 400 meters in 1987 World Championships,

an astonishing 4339 seconds on Johnson, who set the world re-

Wednesday at the Zorich Wdtk- cord of 9.83 seconds in beating
lasse trad: meet, breaking Lee Ev- Lewis at Rome, was third with

ana’s 20-year-old world record of 10.00 seconds, behind Calvin
4336 seconds. Smith of the United Stales, who

Later, Carl Lewis of the United came in second at 937 seconds.

Stalesbeat BenJohnson of Canada Johnson was chargedwithafalse

Dwight Gooden, who won for Chffi Davis singled twice during a

the hist in (oar starts, wailed seven-run third and Marie McLe-

35 minutes after the start of the more doubled twice and drove in

game to face bis first batter. Goo- two nms; the Angels tied a season

den (14-6) allowed rix hits and two high with 19 hits,

nms in Ids seven innings, striking Athletics 6, Orioles 3: In Balti-

out five.

The Associated Press in 9.93 seconds in a 100-meter race, start In the restart, he was out first

ZURICH— Butch Reynolds of It was their first meeting since the but Lewis stayed within a meter of

the United States ran 400 meters in 1987 World Championships, him throughout the first part of the

an astonishing 4339 seconds on Johnson, who set the world re- race. Then the American made up
’

t
Wedncsday * tbe Zurich Wdtk- cord, of 9.83 seconds in beating the distance and was even at 90

if
’ ' "• lasse track meet, breaking Lee Ev- Lews at Rome, was third with meters,

vl i-.-.’t
•' '' '

' ana’s 20-year-old world record of 10.00 seconds, behind Calvin Over the final 10 meters, Lewis

iilj-ldad a KT . „ . . A ^ 4336 seconds. Smith of the United Stales, who was moving away slightly andA block by Bob Boone madeNew York’s Rkkry Henderecn nnss the target m Tuesday’s firat ra te Later, Carl Lewis of the United came in second at 937 seconds. raised his^ns two meSs before
Henderson was tagged oat when he reached track to tonch Hie plate. Cafifonna bombed (he Yankees 154. States beat Ben Johnson of Canada Johnson was charged with a false tbe tape when he knew hehad won.

___ Lewis was immediately hugged
by his aster, Card, and then ges-

r q | ~WT T *1 - A- ft - - Pt TT turedto thecrowd to emphasize his

Its rive rears Later, butAustins bullm JMo Hurry
J J running the400-meter race in 43.86

By Peter Alfano daycourt winning streak in the the tennis tour by storm. She does Lmdqvistof Sweden— lost in the but also pitfalls, the most notable attbe 1968 Olympics inMerico

‘ New York Times Service process. not know if she will even play sin- first rounds in San Diego and Los bring lost youth. City—the sa^ Gmn» whereBob

NEWYORK Fra- the last five hi 1980, Austin moved up to gles the restof thisyear. Thereis no Angeles, the reports were that she For every Even, Navratilova,

are. Tracv Austin has been onthe No. 1 in the rankings, a position huny, Austin reasoned, to ride the played wefl. Austin and Graf, there are dozens of 29 feeL, 2Yi inches m the long

it*ide of women’s tennis looking held by either Evert or Navratilova lug waves. Her bad: is fine, die said. And who drop out, those who may have J 1™?-

waitinefor the chance to
for the previous five years. “J played these two tourna- she is also no longer bothered by a talent but not the temperament to ^ S

rccunteinflaSiofftctB.So mvhe.

It’s Five Years Later, but Austin’s Still in NoHuny
By Peter Alfano
New York Times Service

out five. more, Mark McGwire had three yearn,TracyAustin has been onthe ramongs, a position

Dotass7,PMBcs5:InLosAn- tots and drove in two nms to hdp outside of women’s tennis looking
ISS^V^°f^VTatilaVa

gdes, Kirk Gibson homered to ig- Stonn Davis (12-4) wm his seventh in, writingfor the chance to answer w toe previoos five years.

mte a five-nm fifth that rallied the straight decision in his first start the skeptics who said she would 'And m 1981, she won the open
nCTt

Dodgers. Tim Leary (13-8) has won againstMs former team. never play competitively again. again, defeating Navratilova in the
f

six clhis last right starts. white .*» .4. Rba Jan 4: In Ever since a chronic back injury By the nme she was M,shc
fedi
~y

f

Uiu Q13U U1UUU. UA. JUlllOi UUtOUlL . f . _ -

bring lost youth. City—the same Gaines where Bob

For every Evm, Navratilova, Bearntm set a stffl-imbraken record

Austin and Graf, there are dozens ?f 29 feet, 214 inches m the long

** ^ l

A
,/SO

- -tT -
xi .S^

> Reds 6, Q*s 4: In Cmcmnati,

Eric Davis and Bo Diaz each hit a

two-run homer, Davis’s breaking a
4-4 tie in the seventh.

CanSmds 3, Astros 0: In Sl

„ Louis, Vince Coleman had two sin-

ges, stole three bases and scored

twice as the Cardinals registered

their third shutout in thrir last six

games. The winners pulled off a

triple play in the eighth. With run-

nels on first and second, pinch-

Tatter Jim Pankovits hit a grounder

to third baseman Teny Pendleton.

White Sox 5, Btne Jays 4: In

,
waiting for thechanceto answer

e skeptics who said she would

ver play competitively again.

Ever since a chronic back, injury

'And in 1981, she mm the open ?» I
„
h»™ “»>
” she said. “I live in

fmaLBy themne she was 20, she Jot today I wffl listen to my own return as recently as last January.

Chicago, Cariton Fisk’s two-nm fool problems sent her into

homer and RBI single kd the involuntary retirement in June

White Sox past Toronto. Fisk 1983, Ansttn niched ChnsEvnt

caught hb 1,804th game, one diort and Martoia Navratilova dmde Atistrn drove tp San

^Kkk Farefl’s leaguerecord. “ost of the qxtils, until a West ly, atkmg tost ready

, . , „ Goman teen-ager with an over- the age of 25.
of Rick Fenefl’s league record.

Saneera 5^ Royals 4: In Kansas

Gty, Missouri, Curtis WHkoson
and Scon Fletcher fait nm-scotmg

tuples, and Oddibe McDowdl add-

ed an RBI doable to fod a three-run

seventh that Texas.

Tmfifff* 6, Brewers & In Cleve-

land, Andy AUanson drove in WU-

German teen-ager with an over- the age of 25.

powering forehand ended thrir “I was calm, basically happy to

domination last year. be there," she said.

Austin can only guess how Mg a “The radio was playing and I

riflim she would have had to those was singing. For the first time in

spoils; riie can only imagine how five years, my body was allowing

had earned a cool 52.9 million in

prize money.

That seemed so long ago when
Austin drove to San Diego recent-

ly, at long last ready to start over at

the age of 25.

“I was calm, basically happy to

be there,” she said.

“The radio was playing and I

feelings. Tm going to stay positive, Austin is rductai
not pot any pressure on myselL” the injuries that mi

Although Austin—teaming first lactor in her prime,
with Rohm White, then Catarina Ac a teen-aser sl

she is also no inngw bothered by a talent but not the temperament to

recurring inflamaiiqn of the tendon survive.

in her left foot, which delayed her “For me to be number one at 17,

return as recently as last January. I had to be single-minded,” Austin
Austin is reluctant to talk about $»i<L But rim made mistakes, too.

the injuries that made hex a speo- She played with minor injuries that

lactor in her prime. didn't heal property. She allowedctor m her prime. didn’t fa

As a teen-ager, she was a mirror officials

l, uaaA wuu uioy udvc ... .

* the temperament to who won the 400 at

the U3. Olympic trials in 43.93

i be number one at 17,
seconds last month in Indianapolis,

ngle-minded,” Austin
w wd cb by a dwnng enrod

! made mistakes, too.

ith minor imuries that “It took a long time, but I did it,”

noperty. She allowed said the jubilant Reynolds. 24.

tournament directors “They can't take it from me.

if Evert, playing matches of to pressure her into playing when

a from the baseline, ealeu- she wanted to rest

md unflappable. She did not “1 was also to blame," Austin
like Navratilova or tot as said. “I didn’t listen to my body.”

hard as Graf does now, but like At an
Evert, she won. been fin

when she would have

ig her junior year in

she would have met Si

challenge. .

's me to play.”

Austin's return has begun with

TfeuHeton stepped on third and lie Upshaw with none out in the became the youngest player to

' threw to second baseman Jose 10th; lifting tbe Indians. Willie Up- tbe U.S. Open, beating Evert al

In 1979, when she was 16, Austin two baby steps, playing doubles

Oquendo, who toadied second; shaw opened the ummg with a sm- own basdme game in the finaL les. She

Oquendo’s relay to first beat Pan- gle off Chuck Grim, and stole sec- Earlier that year, she won the bles wi

tovits. It was tbe fourth triple play ond. After a walk, AUanson sinded Italian Open for her first big vie- before i

of the major-league season. to center field. (AP.UPI) tory, ending Even’s 125-match' Sfaeh

yer to wm matches in professional tourna-

vertather mraits in San Diego and Los Ango-
e finaL les. She plans toplay mixed drat
; won the bles with Ken Flacb at the open

ig Even’s 125-match ' She has no about taking

i&f
•
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Motor League Standings
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« * *7
M 52 J59 3

, 64 51 J57 2Mi

; 61 M JM »
60 U -500 10

W—Banktwad, 6-7. L—Gardner. 5-4. HR—Se-
attle. Quhones {»)-

Oakland OB SM NV-4 n •

transition
BA5RBAUL

MattwoJ Urn
PHILADELPHIA—Namw Lanas NlWah

aHimore SM Ml NO-1 6 • director of ptovw tWvsUwmsnt, Joy Konkin*

Davis. Cadarst tTJ. EdcenJsv aland Has- <flrsctorot scouting ond Oon Btaiftigams ml-

sm; Thbs and Kennedy. W—Davis. 124.V- nor league coordinator.

Tfeba. 4-ML Sv—EckorsJoY (30. HRs-Oakr ST. LOUIS—extended the contract of Dal

Mott Kidzner^MvtertMck, onhlurM mserwi
Waived Davs Nueent, nom tadde; Dan Han-

nha. wartsrtnck: Dieter Hren and Terry Tu-
rney. linebackers; Blit KJrker, offensive Ibw-

man; Bruce Rlchardion. safety; David Smith,

coraarfeack; Jason Staurnvdcy, kicker; Dan
Stokes, offensive award; Peter Wilkins, deten-

lend, Henderson (IS). Baltimore,Mumiy (ZD- Maxvill. nnertif mmaer. throutfi 1VM. slve end and Tom Yatm. runmns back.

MBwnrtrfr jsinsnss-an 2

amhrf wwaii-fu •

August Clear Ml. Wm MI and Surtuff;

Nichols.Gordon (7). Janes (SI.BalleB (10) ond

Altansen-W Bones. B-TL L—Crtm.5-6.HRs—
devetand. Hall (5). Snyder (21).

see MS BW *-4 13 2 Ptaced Dceny Cooc.Pitcher.an IhelMaydb-
IM see m V-4 D e M list. Activated Gna Mathews, pitcher,

ilm MI and Surtuff; mm the (May Mutated ltd.

mes(B),BaHea(10)ond BASKETBALL
ILL—Crlm, 5-6.HRs— Maftenaf BaskefbaU AteectafkM

nvder (21). ATLANTA—Signed free agent Moses Mo-
2H .iee iee-5 ! • tone, eerder. W a three-vaar contract.

NEW ORLEANS—Announced that Reuben
Moves, talluack. ha* left canto.

K.Y. JETS—Placed Bobbv RHey. wide re-

ceiver, end Matt Manner, ilnebadaer. on lh-

[tired reserve.

PHILADELPHIA—Signed Joe ConwelL of-

fensive tackle, to a three-year contract and

Hoogh, Williams (9) and Petrtdll; Gublcn. ward, to a four-year contract
CLEVELAND—SignedRandolph Keys.hr- maced Mm on Injured reserve. Waived DJX

Her game has not changed much, college. Austin faced the posable
Austin said, but her outlook has. end of her career. For a year or two,

“As a person, Fm different she was reefing, always promising a
now,” she said. “Tm more mature, comeback, but never sounding con-
in control When tennis was taken vinerng.

away from me, there was a void. I “I wasn’t bring cagey or trying to

had to become a more conqriete hide,” she said. “A lot of pewle
person. were skeptical because I couldn’t

“That’s more important than give a date or time. They said I was

what I might have done in tannic, afraid, that I didn't want to play

Pm grateful and I have no regrets. I again.

know this sounds too wonderful, “But I’ve always known that 1

but Tm not acting. was going to play again. It had to

“Fm happy the way my life has be my derision. There are man'
me.” paths I can take and a lot depend
Austin never really left tennis, on how hard I want to work and if I

She remained dose to her coach, stay positive. I’m a competitive

Haggard, eonuraackj Merlin Booker, wide
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Now York
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Toronto
Cleveland
Baltimore
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Ctodnootf OMUiata-Cll •

Pica, parry («. Lonaasfer (71. DIPIno (7)

and BmtvMII; Brownha wnfiaim m. Mur-

phy (|), FrancsW and Dkn.W—W1illame,3-

i
|_,

-|—— ^ 4-6. HRs—ClnrtietotL Diaz

CM). EJ3avts (211. CWcwa. Jort«on («-

Atlanta W ElEW 7 •

nitamii >w WDBto-4 a

p.smith. Alvarez (7) and Benedict. VlrgR

tn: Drnbek. RoNneon (I). Gott (9) and Lo-

l_A. CLIPPERS- Sinned Gary Grant, receiver, and Troy Jackson. Itoebacker.

guard, to a muHtyaar amtracL PH
UTAH—Cut Clarence Martin, forward. Mdce

FOOTEALL PIT

Matlooal Foetbafl Loaaue vdde
ATLANTA—Waived Carter wm*v. deleiv TAi

rtve back; Joel WMlanti, NgM and. and An- end.

PHOENIX—Signed Mika PrIndie, okne-

PITTSBURGH—Released Brian Cobb,

wfdt receiver, and John Bnra, punter.

TAMPA BAY—Signed Harper LeBaL ttoht

thony Anderson, eofety. WASHINGTON—Acoulnd Bobby MdxL
BUFFALO—Waived Chris Duflban. line- rummg bock-tight end, tram the Denver

backer; Brian McClure, euartarbodc, and Broncos lor undisclosed draft pick. Slaned

Tony Simmons, defensive end.

CINCINNATI—Released Leonard Belt

INDIANAPOLIS—Extended the contract

of Duane Bldcett linebacker, through 1*91-

Ted Wilson, nkte racefvor.

HOCKEY
NattoaaJ Hockey League

BUFFALO—Signed Ken Prlertlav, center.

l_A. RAMS—Stoned Stawn Miller, defen- and Mikael Amteraork Mike Hartman ond

rtve lineman. Claimed Scott Tabor, punier. Kevin Mapuira, wings.
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FOOTBALL

guard, has vatuntartly left camp. Waived DamlnwMB assistant basketball coach.
COLUMBIA—Named Gary Ralke strength

NEW ENGLAND—Placed Art Plunkett, of- imdconditionIngcoordInato-and KlrkSaubiy

tensive tadde: Ed WlWams. linebacker, end natstont basketball coach.

MISSOU R1 BAPTI5T—Named JohnCrew
athleticdirector and track andcroes-cnuntry
coach.

.SOUTH CAROLINA—Declared Ryan
CFLStOnC - igS BMMa, wide receiver, InHto&to for the ISM
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Tracy Austin

“I’m more mature, in control ”
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Robert Lansdorp, gyving dimes, person and my killer instinct is still

speaking to groups. therqfl would love to get back to

She became a television person- “P-"

ality, covering Wimbledon this She isn’t making promises,
summer for ABCs “Good Mom- though.

ing America.” She was part of the Five years is a long time to be on
real world that she missed as a the sidelines, she admitted, but

youngster. she's still young and more enthuri-

Anstin turned professional when astic than ever. Now, she knows

she was only 15. While her class- why she plays,

mates in southern California spent “For me, it’s most important to

their weekends at the beach, she remember thejoy I fed for playing

was trading ground strokes with tennis,” Austin said.

She isn’t making promises,

though.
Five years is a knag time to be on

the sidelines, she admitted, but

she's still young and more enthuri-

Reynolds also had thoughts

about Evans, who has spent the last

several years coaching in Africa,

most recently as a Fulbrigbt profes-

sor of sports in Cameroon.

“I want to meet him,’' Reynolds

said. “I want to share this with

him.”

U.S. Olympians Danny Everett

and Steve Lewis were second and

third behind Reynolds. Everett was

clocked in 4430 seconds, Lewis at

4436.

Innocent Egbunike of Nigeria

set a blistering pace for the first 200

meters and lea Reynolds by about

five meters after the first half.

But the Nigerian, silver medalist

at last year's World Champion-
ships, tired approaching the final

bend and Reynolds pulled away
from the field.

After hugging his brother, Jeff,

Reynolds ran a victory lap, sur-

rounded by photographers and ap-

plauded by a crowd shouting,

‘‘Reynolds! Reynolds!”

rfis 4333 at the U.S. Olympic
trials was the fastest ever at sea

leveL

Reynolds said then it was time

astic than ever. Now, she knows “for someone to make another re-

why she plays. cord that hopefully won't be
“For me, it’s most important to reached for another 20 years.”

the best players in the world.

There were staggering rewards
“I love the game, the challenge.

Who knows how far TD go?”

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued from Back Page)
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reached for another 20 years.”

At Mexico City, Evans dropped

the 400-meter record by seven-

tenths of a second and also ran a

44.05.
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W ASHINGTON — Donald

Trumo and his lovely wife.YV Trump and his lovely wife,

Ivana, were eating breakfast in the

window of Tiffany’s, which they

had recently purchased. Donald

sipped hi$ orangejuicc and made a

face. “It tastes Funny,'’ he said.
'

“What's wrong with it?" Ivana

asked.

"I don't know, but if I bought

Florida I could

make better
juice than this.”

“What part of

Florida?" Ivana

wanted to know.
“The whole

state. There’s no
sense in just

owning a piece

here and a piece

there. How does — - . ..

Trump Disney Boctwald

World sound to you?"

“It's all right with me, but I

thought you were going to buy
Mexico and comer the refried

beans business.”

“There is no reason why I can’t

have them both. How does Trump
Refried Beans grab you?"

“No, but 1 have an option on it

as soon as Iraq and Iran work out

all the details of a cease-fire.

They’ll be renamed the Strait of

Trump"
“Donald, you never cease to

amH7.fi me. You would buy Su Pat-

ride’s Cathedral if you had a

chance.”

“Maybe not the cathedral but

I’d certainly consider acquiring the

air rights over it. What do you
think of Trump St Patrick’s?”

“I like it,” Ivana said. “What are

you doing after breakfast?”

“I’m going to fly out to Jackson

Hole Wyoming."

“The government won't let you

own Jackson Hole"

By Deborah Stead
Sets York Times Serna

N EW YORK. — Tony Hfllerman is, as

they say in publishing, breaking out.
VW . L J fl/Winl ** A

lives Joe Leaphom and Jim Cnee in a tale or

murder, rmcnng persons and stolen artifacts

in the American Southwest, has become a

U.S. best seller, moving beyond the crime

genre and winning critical success as a novel

Over the last few weeks, Hfllerman, who
lives in Albuquerque, New Mexico, has been

interviewed on national television, and Rob-

ert Redford telephoned to talk about putting

Joe Leaphoro and Jim Chee on the screen.

“It’s dice to be recognized,” Hfllerman said

recently, relaxing in a hotel room between

“I didn't say I was going to buy

it. All I want is a 99-year lease so

that I can build a casino there.

bookshop appearances arranged by his pub-

lisher, Harper & Row. But ashe talked about

Trump Jackson Hole fits in nicely

with the other stuff I have.”

“It will attract a lot of people

who were afraid to come to the

wilderness before.”

“What are your plans for today,

Ivana?"

“1 have to have my hair done."

"That’s a good idea. ITI buy you
“It has a nice ring to it Are we

going out on the boat today?"

“The boat’s in dry dock, in add-

ing anti-nrinesweeping gear to it”

“Don't tell me you've bought the

Strait of Hormuz."

the Elizabeth Arden company.
Trump Fiirahgth Arden sounds

great to me."

“I don’t want to own Elizabeth

Arden. 1just need somebody to do

my hair.

“But, Ivana, you wouldn’t have

to tip anyone if it was your compa-

ny."

“Donald, you are a compulsive

shopper. You don't have to buy

everything just because it's there.”

“Thar's easy for you to say. Butif

J don’t acquire something every

day, I get sick to my stomach. I

have a good mind to make a bid for

Venice. Then I could merge it with

Texas link Seen

To British Colony

Houston —

a

set of graves

due into the banks of BuffaloXX dug into the banks of Buffalo

Bayou near downtown Houston

may be the remnants of a lost Brit-

ish colony in Texas, according to

Usher, Harper & Row. But as he talked about

his life ana his work, it became dear that for

the 63-year-old Hfllerman — a man who
entered the Navajo world, a journalist and
teacher who mastered detective fiction —
breaking through barriers is nothing new.

Hfflennan was bora ia Sacred Heart, a

small farming village in Oklahoma. Hi*

neighbors were Potawatomie and Seminole,

be said, “so you grew up knowing that Indi-

ans are the same as you.” Once you realize

that basic kinship, he said, you can explore

the differences.

For Hfllennan, that exploration began at

the end of World War u, wben he was 20

years old. Wounded in France (and awarded
the Silver Star), he was back borne working as

a truck driver when he mistakenly droveonto

2!. «* “nlimiv of nhvsical removed as trustee. Strotes a

worirand "don't smoke, Tass re-

norts. Davidaze is the oldest man in nesses who testmea

Stott gS. n^owBed te the Imd made money for UB tnj5ts. ..--

longevity of its inhabitants. His el-

dersoo, Osmanj98, told the Swat ^ >Frandsc0 offered_a
news agency; “When we

J17JI2 settlement to a Windworn-

.

?
Kat

j
ow - wtoSd* city after boa*-

kecpmg
"R. S forced by a policeman to cleanup

great-great-grandchfldren. ^ g* leave since 1586,

D said, *r wasjust doing myjob."-He

Ai^d Frmco/TV: New Yak Tima

Hfllerman: A twisting path through journalism and academia to mystery writing.

with the plastic of fiction, instead of the hard

rock of truth," he said. “As writing becomes
more important to you, you want to try that"

Influenced by Eric Ambler, Graham
Greene and Raymond Chandler (and by an
Australian author, Arthur Upfield, who
wrote detective fiction featuring an Aborigi-

ne policeman), Hfllerman tried to create Hisne policeman), Hfllerman tried to create his

own mystery novels, using as a backdrop the

Navajo reservation he remembered so well

He needed more time and more training.

spells and spirits are still very much alive for

Chee, while Leaphorn tends to be scornful of

such matters as ghosts and witchcraft but

knows they come with the territory.

The books, with their Southwest land-

scapes and Indian lore, began to be used on
reservations to teach Navajo and Zuni

schoolchildren about their traditions. Hfller-

man won an Edgar award from the Mystery

Writers of America, a Navajo Tribe’s Special

Friend Award and France's Grand Prix de

hi i • if* -T) i rw^-7-«liTr«r. •

found himself witnessing an Enemy Way cer-

emony — an ritual used to heal returning

Navajo soldiers.

Afterward, he began reading about Navajo
ilture and became a regular visitor on theculture and became a regular visitor on the

reservation. “I'm kind of a garrulous fellow

and after a while, they recognized me as

another country boy."

ail

his wife, Marie, and with five children to feed,

HiHarman left the newspaper and enrolled in

a graduate program in creative writing at the

University of New Mexico. (The HiHermans,

married for 40 years, brought up six children

altogether.)

Hillermap freelanced and took a job as a

jack-of-all-trades for the university president-

translated into eight languages, including^

Japanese).

But despite a loyal following among mys-

tery fans, book sales in the United States did

not surge until “The Skinwalkers,” written

after Hfllerman quit the university in 1985

and began to write full time.

“Skinwalkers” brought the two Navajo law

Houston anthropologist.

The burial sites are “black earth

jwir.iir

Romeo and Joliet Estates. If some-

graves," a custom believed unique

to England in the 16th and 1/th

centuries to combat the spread of

the bubonic plague, Brown said.

Under a British law passed during

a plague outbreak in 1563, bodies

had to be placed directly in the

ground, without coffins, and cov-

ered with fresh dirt and other or-

ganic matter.

Brown believes the colony was
founded in the early 1600s by Brit-

ons fleeing the plague and political

tnnnofl.

cme purchases a condo, they get

free swimmms rights in the Venicefree swimming rights in the Venice

canals."

“Donald, I never know when
you’re joking."

“Wben it comes to real estate, I

never joke. If I can make a go of

Venice, then maybe they will let me
build a shopping center on Sl Pe-

ter's Square.*

“What name will yon put on it,

Donald?"
uTU have to give that a lot of

thought"

“She had read the letters ] sent home to my
mother for an article she wrote about my
Silver Star,” Hfllerman said. “And she told

me she thought I was a good writer."

Hfllerman enrolled at toe University of

Oklahoma and got an undergraduatejournal-

ism degree. For the next two decades, he

wrote— radio jingles for Purina Pig Chow at

an Oklahoma City advertising agency (“that

job lasted a few weeks'!, then police-blotter

piecesforThe News-Herald in Borger, Texas.

(“You learn about the seven deadly sins").

By 1950, he was covering politics for Unit-

ed Press in Oklahoma Cinr. In 1952 he was
transferred to Santa Fe. New Mexico, where

two years later he got a job as a political

-reporter at The New Mexican. By 1963, he
was the paper's top editor.

But he was eager to write stories that al-

lowed him to tell a few lies. “I wanted to work

boy,” a collection of essays about lifein New
Mexico.

At the university’s request, he stayed on to

teach journalism. Academic life left him time
i ivrn r Li:.

to write, and in 1970, Hfllerman published his

first Navajo detective novel “The Blessingfirst Navajo detective novel “The Blessing

Way,” featuring Lieutenant Joe Leaphom.
Leaphom showed up again, in nDance

tt

_

n A vst **

Hall of the Dead" and “Listening Woman."
Later, in “People of Darkness," “The Dark
Wind” and “The Ghostway” Officer Jim

Chee, a younger Navajo policeman, started

solving the crimes.

Joe Leaphorn is a married, middle-aged

law officer who moves wearily but comfort-

ably in the white world as he outwits bureau-

crats and criminals. Jim Cbee, his sometime

sidekick, is more eneigetic than Leaphom
and despite his youth has a deeper commit-

ment to Naviy'o myths and traditions. The old

announced a marketing budget of $40,000 for

the book, instead of the usual $10,000. It

printed 35,000 copies instead rtf 10,000. It

arranged a national tour that for the first time

extended east of the Mississippi- About

33,000 copies were sold.

With “A Thief of Tune," the breakout has

been even more ambitious. The marketing

budget was $150,000. About 130,000 copies

have been printed in hard cover.

Hfllerman, meanwhile, is working on his

next Navajo novel — one, he says, that may
bring Jim Chee to the Smithsonian Institu-

tion in Washington.

No matter how he is marketed, he says, he
doesn’t think of writing in categories—mys-

teries versus novels, fiction versusjournalism.

He thinks in terms of improvement. “If 1

can’t continue to get better," he said, “I'm

going to quit.”
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